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OtArred Bnd^,distorted, -only 
'  0^  and ends'xeniain'after a  fire 
; Itatfened more than five she^ .on  
Bertram S t r « f " a n d 'i ^ e r ‘»ire^4 ,ordpferty of Dave Hewer, 1145
FIRE DESTROYS FIVE SHEK
-y' ‘
Bertrsmt* In foreground is the 
•wheel of child’s , bicycle. The 
spokeg were melted' by flames. 
Damage- to the Hewer property
has been estimated a t around 
»75a
—Photo by George Inglis
A dreaded W rK. du"ea^; dfien in '5948-1^9..tir.' Cler1^e'^W>d ^ '" “ " ' ' “"'^
fatal, hw  stcttck Kelowna district,
^/B uv in a ^  iQocuidtlon tssi" 4!Um 
spread^ o£
n ^ I y  h a lli^ s lM p to g  si^UD^**..
, 'Gtonmore '^tisi^nary ’ a u ih ^ ty  
,.Clerhfe Mid: a  - ^ i a l .  
vaccine serum now is being .speed­
ed to Keldnma ironi Indianapolis, 
licaretd! CiitoPllf - JPohiW' a n d ' wide-, 
thread 'Vaccinaihm .will fcbmmence 
«  the'.vi?cekfend:*\/‘: • 'r- 
rH h said there have/.heen."no 
fatalities) to  date and t in t  warning 
came when one eascidras reported 
last, weekend. Therc’have'.bccn no 
' qthcr cases spotted since, bpf 
authorities dre taking no chances.
' The sickness has > forced cancel­
lation of .the .annual gymkhana 
scheduled for Labor Day weekend. 
i Kelowna medical health author 1-
wisss
.,^1 liffcclraShoirscs.
spread by l>IoW 
tickitig ita[J«ct8,8Uch;.a8 moaquito^i 
And thArefpre is not confined costly. 
4 'K c  saW ihe affected horse som ^
”' M ..........................................
The veterinary ' ejiplainCd Uilj;
'  ' f f i J  ■' ■
New Secrî ary
..., W ; «
disease  from ' f t e ’̂ bifds" with blood 
and then transmit it to  herses in
Exception^ is;'.that' people 'are ')af­
fected:; ‘.to.. a;' lesser .degree, .fttiiin
Appointment oil' tton McKav, as 
secretary-manager.of the Kelowna 
branch, Canadian Legion has been 
announced.^ * , '  ^
Mr. McKay succeeds Don White 
who resigned, to take the' post of 
police magistrkte.
-'Mr.. McKay, has; been a Legion 
member since,'1945; and a member 
of the executive for five years. Dur­
ing World yffit II* he was an RCAF 
flying '
Mr.)McK^.vflU take office Sept-
e m ^
> City council is anxious that the 
pcovtocial government . take im­
mediate'steps to meet the potential 
increase in  traffic when the Lake 
Okanogan jbridge is c<»npleted.
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglardi 
has been‘advised that it wUl be 
necessary to. InstaL storm drains on 
Harvey Avenue and part of Abbott 
Street; that, Harvey ^^Avenue wijl 
have to  be widened and brouglit up 
to proper grade, before being hard­
surfaced, and traffic lights install-; 
ed a t variour inters^tions..
H arvey '' Avenue will be classi­
fied a s .a n  arterial highway when 
the bridge is completed. Bernard 
Avenue will be classified As an al­
ternate route.'
Alderman Arthur- Jackson told 
council ;this 'week that' reconstruc­
tion of H arvey.. should be done 
early next spring so that.work wiU 
be completed In'time for thp brhlge 
opening later in 'the  year.:
Reason for bringing it to the 
government’s attention now is that 
the .highways* department •will, 
shortly he preparing estimates Iw  
1958 projects.
Text of the letter sent to Mr, GA|- 
laj^ i reads as foUows:
; rSomeUme during the latter part 
of n o i t  year traffic wlR commence 
to:‘u% the  new Okanagan Lake 
b r id ^  W e;'the . council of .the City 
of Kelowna, feel that this new btof'* 
i id flow can be anticipated Shit 
therttor -all possible preliminid^ 
work , should 'he done immediately 
so th a t there wlU be the least ih- 
convenience to  toe travelling pub* 
lie  rJeas|% ;i|;^
-  V.-v'-C
Cgmp Pid Not 
Co$t City Money
, The city broke even on the B.C, 
Lions training camp., 'Aid. K-1*, 
parklnfion informed iouncU” this
A, contract to grant registered)
nurses at Kelowna' General Hospi­
tal a settlement similar to that 
awarded nurses in',Penticton was 
signed a t  a  meeting of the hospital 
board Tuesday :ev)^tamg. > ;
■rhe seUleip^nf. ' ^retroactive )to 
J a n u ^  1057,-sWitl-give nurseS a 
basic salary of" IJM4 monthly; $?5 
p e r ; monto pxtra-^fbr - nurses with 
unlvcRity traihiing; five per ednt 
annuah;ihcrcmchts: cumulative s 
time io' 120 dayjg,.and,a.contract 
J p ly 8.1058.' .<
Also at' toe hospital board, mqct-, 
ing, it was learned ,tlm t,the\Ito l-! 
owna hospltar hos ‘bisen accredited 





, Mr. Parkinson^, made, \thd an­
nouncement After receipt of,n letter, 
ftpom general manager. H. P, Cap- 
fltl,;Who thankdd tob .dlty for toe 
Mpltality shown during too train*
Igi i^ton,M -.V
H o ' indicated ^Llons would give 
•aUpnig consIdoraUon*' to ,j return-*
I t d r O  i n n - u - g  o t ^ n M  «»• ihere next ydar; ‘
kC.’a entry In the ‘
Ipcd hern for too last
According to' a; statistical report
circulated at the meeting,, the ‘num­
ber of patients admitted to the hos 
pital has increased from 2,326 chll 
dren^and adults and/297, newborns 
In the January-July (inclusive) 
period in 1956, to 2,440 children and 
adults, and 288 newborns during the 
same period this year,;. a/jtotal in­
crease of 107.; , .
And the-' average .length of- stay 
has decreased'from  12,8 days for 
adults^ahd. children ,nnd 8 (lays for 
newborns, in ' 1058 to, 11,9 days, 
adults and chlldi'en jand 7.6 days for 
ne;ybbrris,in 1057. \
Surgeons; -AniprtWft Hospital, 
sociatlph;;;American Medical/ As-̂  
soclatlon, and ;the Canadian, Medlr 
col Assortgbori. , ^
KeUft^a. .(tebcral • Hospital ^na 
6nc faf ' the first in interior B-C. to 
attain to»  '8lo1*>'>* Presently, hos­
pitals in Kamlopps, Vernon, Trail, 
Powell Biver and!Nanaimo are ac- 
but excluding Vancouver; 
r  centers Ih B.C. *81111 havo'rc* 
lents to meet. *
 ̂ jTfJ?<».L088 , I
Operating loss io tho .pnd of Ju ly  
was $3,‘ “  .................................., _ JM6., The boor4 estimated 
tout by to<5 end of the year, lust) 
. wbpld amount to $7,000.
PREMIER BENNETT 
RELABNG AT HOME
Premier W. A: C. B ennett; is 
holidaying in his .home constitu­
ency; but is not - accepting any 
business calls.
The p ^ ^ ie r .  Is relaxing in Ok­
anagan ..s t^h lne—his- first - holi­
day since-'he went to southern 
California early in  the spring.
He was not available for com­
m ent-on the resignation of Wil­
liam Sproole,' president of the 
Vancouver-Burrard Social Credit 
organization. Mr. Sproule resign­
ed earlier this v l^ k ; claiming the 
Soared party iAmiaking too.many 
c o n c ^ o n s  to^R&ihan uthoU cs 
(to, the Coquitlam-separate school 
issue.-
An ,order*in council returned 
school p ro p er^  to  the chiitrti’btt 
-condition the. group paid back 
..taxes to  Coquitlam municipaUty. 
Attorney General Robert Bob&ec 
was, also aq^ixvernighf visitor to  
Kelowna oh Monday, He H e»  in  
by special ’plane and left t l ^  nejrt 
daytfoUowing a-briel conf) 
with Mr. Bennett,
W ill Sptnd O ver $ 2 D 0 0 ,0 0 0
On M o d m K ia tio n  In  1 9 S 8 4 0
............. ' . _ . , •'■■■. '  ̂ -/! « ■ : ■ ■' ■
, Okanaean Telephone Company* will spend another $2,332,* 
042 on mwrnization in 1938-1960.
The company’s principal objectives arc:
Telephone, number cpmxnions to the 2*5 system- (2 letters.
5 num^rs). ' ‘ -
Establishment of two new tlial offices at Rutland and Oka­
nagan Mission by December; 1958.
Additions to pole lines, cable and outside plant 
The ' Rutlaiid-Okanagan Mission exchanges will cost 
'$J»537>042*'' < "
Officials said the two-year pregram, authorized by the com* 
lahy’s executive committee recently is in addition to the mlllloil*
’ *,lar expansion approved foi this year.
An Ultimate ODjoctive is automatic ticketing and recording bl;
ermit CHy Gas
DRUG f^pSTS N . , )
The’ increase in too number or 
patients and decrease ,ln length of 
stay were factors said by board 
members to bo-partly responsible 
for the Increase iri cost of drugs 
and medicines. Cost has already ex­
ceeded'. th e , budget for drugs and 
medicines by. $3^37, .
Volunteer work by the Junior 
Hospital' Auxiliary was praised 
highly by board members, Tho auk* 
lllary has bcerjl assisting a t tho hos­
pital for three months during Visit* 
ing houra.on rush days.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
board members paid tribute to 
Miss E. I. Stocker, director of nurs­
ing, who will retire Utter I2-years 
service at Kelowna GenerdI Hos- 
pital, Suhablc gifts wore present­
ed to Miss Stocker. '
"At i ^ o u s  tin ies /h v er the pdrt 
year o t  tw a  meetihga have berti 
held w ith yourself and represent­
atives of your department to  p l ^  
for this .hew traffic. The highway 
routes through Kelowna have now 
been established as Harvey Ave­
nue from  its intersection w ith a rt­
erial highway, - reference 243R, 
westerly to its Intersertion .w ith 
Abbott Street and , the alternate 
route is - along Abbott Street from 
Harvey Avenue to  Bernard Avenue 
and. then along Bernard Avenue to 
the Vernon Roard. And along the 
Vernon'Road to connect with Har­
vey Avbnue, ' '  '
HIGHWAY STANDARD 
VNow tokt thq complete route is 
established we-would ask that im­
mediate steps be taken to .b rin g  
these routes up to hlghW^ay stdnd-: 
atd.
"Harvey^ ‘ Avenue—This avenue 
will have to  be storm drained; a  de­
cision reached on its- widto, and 
then some existing curbing and 
boulevard possibly reinovi^ ;and 
other curbing, added. The- highway 
will then have to bo brought up to 
proper, grade which ’will- requirO 
somfc 'figging ou t a t  the cOrb sidcA 
and .theh .be completely 'aurfaccd.' 
Qn Abbdti Streep which connects 
Harvey Avcquo'wito Bernard Ave-i 
nuo; the* full width-la- established 
but again some, storm drains and 
curbing-will have to be, instaUed 
and . then the blacktop widened to 
proper standard. .
See RECONSTRUCTION Page' 5
'City gas inspector WiHi*h;ponh 
willr.be permitted to 'inspect rhatural 
gas insteltetions in 'ru ra l  areas ad­
jacent to.the city; The same fee'wil 
be charged as in toe  city. ^
Aid. Jack Treadgold " th o u ^ t 
that Mn Conn could’haniUe the. ex­
tra work, especially- in slack per­
iods.
scribers of long distance numbers outside the O^gnggan sygleto.
The company anticipates the increase in lon^/dhtanee ealU 
will fprcc hikes in linedge by 50 per cent, from 10^ to 151 <;trcuiM 
by 1960. . ’
After conversion to the 2-5 numbering plan OTCs exchan|^ / 
will be identified by code letter or;name assignmrats siich 'as 
lYacinth, POplar, Linden, TEnnyson and so forth.
Officials said OTC is the first telephone company in 
British Columbia to have system-wide operator toll dlmUng,-a 
new service, on which the company now is working. . -
MICROWAVE SYSTEM
.This service vriU be fitted to nationwide dialling wheR,Trans* 
Canada .Telephone Company,- family name for seveii major 50m- 
pani^ cross-country, establishes, the national mlcrovraye i^tcm.'
-It will'permit local suberibers to diaj their.B^'long distance 
(»ns to any tdephone on the.'fforth American-conUntot.' *-.
... *lTie .company's new expansion ̂ lans baU,.for/addiUons W be 
made to Kelowna and Penticton offices.., . - V V',
\MdWejohtt and Lament, architects, have b^iirhanacd-iJW*
Subscribers' telephone, installations—$225,
Pole lines, cable, outside p t o f ^ 5 7 0 ,^ .y ^  '. ^  
Rutland.* Okanagan Mission-Bxchanges*-^$1,'537,042.1 (This 
includes adidtions to Kelowna and Penticton i^ch^es and expui* 
sionlof Vernon and S>ahnon Arm offices.) ___/-
Mass Sunday Sditel
‘■i '1 ’
park ’oval '.ioi4 -Buiteay
School cerami>tiy:Sap'tmlH!g;22,,{' 
;*A: ' IU? Jarvie, presMeht of-.toe 
ministerial: association;, told ’jRity 
council this - week th e . protestent 
churches, are 1 sponsoring, toe rally, 
Matter* was refereed to Aid. R. F. 
-Parktosop..




‘ *.0 .  ̂ V.. ■'
Thdmas'%^f$tolman; « ga's’ fit­
ter, 269 Bejmaird Avenue, ;this. week 
was granted a  |cade,licence by city, 
counciv I '” : I  ^ '
■ .■1. . 1, 1, 11,  it I,. ................... ..
•̂1;










poiico'cortff wiii jump, $i7;j50 
Over-tod, next-three yeans for an 
c l^ t-m an  force, /
This waa diKloscd in the RCMP 
cohtraet slated by city council tola 
week. Under,terms of the agree- 
mcnl, fCelowna, will \ pay $&A22 
annually between now and,
31. 1059, However for the aucc 
Ing 12, months. «bb eontrert calls 
for an expenditure ̂ of, $37,0TR • 
Ujilder too 'pre$enli bontract» thoelty„r^'“‘'""*'"------- '...i-u.i..,,-
« v r
June’ 1 ,1 ^ ’tltoagmme^
top rtV fo VS per cenkfor
* -VfhA P W h ifg re # w  
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Oiiî 'Cô  Uboî s lia|if
LIvtnf CM u 'i» W «  main arfu-inif(8IM T 6CALB 
went in current ‘ OkMiagan Valley | Pte«ntly, male p ro e ^ n g  plant
m
wage negoUatlona with BC. Fruit 
P to e m o n  144 .^-.' •
And untoohstx arc ushtf e  fdfd* 
ettU/gafvemnent surw > K> back
- f », •>' /  I
William DarroHi. KcreUuT'trra* 
carer ut y fa m n in f  Fruitwprker 
laiecl 48. Kelowna, cald workerc in 
five B.C. Fruit Proceccon planU de-
h : . l J
44(|/afiiMtikUy,
'3,'Tbeae’ eumf cover {amity unite 
ol fwo to aix peredo* only. .
ii.'Tbey p8y for U  'important 
itoim 0t  iMtUnary Uvisg expenae.
HV Unlecc they are niet. Valley 
{i^iyrdrkenr fuuet live below . the 
ataiiuton̂  e t im ‘‘unakilled conctruc* 
tij^'IUCinan.''
' PafToch' Indicated n  ̂Dominion 
fiu m u  of StaUiticc. cutvey. baaed 
on ibsa urban family costa In seven 
k^ . city "arM croaa-country, has 
provid^ frultworken with the nub 
Qt an argufficnt tor wage inereasea. 
Ih e union ir'asking a 25 per cent 
wage hike acroMjthe board.
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after 72 days service. Women get 
t t  ccnii an  Itour after 7t days. A 
2$ percent. bd<)at would give men 
an hour and women gl.H.
Both union and BCFPL have call 
ed for conciliation while maintain­
ing good relations.
The national tnliaticmary trends 
certainly arc a  cause lo r concern to 
all faceta of Cafladlan life. BCFP 
general manager. R. P. Wairod ad­
mitted. He said: .
“We agreO' the trend of .inflation 
nationally is a cause for concern, 
but B.C. F ru it Processors, as an in­
tegral part of the fruit industry, 
and being vitally concerned with 
the increuMNl costa which tecuU in 
a diminishing return to the grower 
are obligated to  resist all trends to- 
^ r d s  .further increases in  these 
costs.
“At the same time, we recognize 
that we would not be keeping faith 
with the fru it industry, if the dif­
ferential in  wages, between the 
fruit industry and the general wage 
scale prevailing In the province, 
were allowed to widen to the point 
where Inadequate labor was avail­
able to properly harvest and pro­
cess the fru it CTOps.”
Th6 Domitdon Bureau of Stalls- 
tics survey reveals city-located 
tanUlies' require a minimum  aver< 
age of I4A25 a  year to  live.
The study pegs Ontario>i Kitdien- 
er-Waterloo district with an  aver­
age funily  cost of $4,390 annually. 
COST OF LIVINO
“Meanwhile.** labor leader Dan- 
roch said, “cost-of-living since 1955 
has indied steadily upward and al­
though no official govenunoat fi­
gures are available a t this . time, 
fruitworkers estimate average year­
ly Kelowna family costs are abou 
$4,440.'*
The federal study states Halifak 
average is $4,430 and reports the 
Canadian 1955 average of $4,424 
annually would pay for 14 neces­
sary items of living; families sur­
veyed totalled 787; incomes ranged 
from $2,000 to $8,500; units exami 
ined had two to  six persons.
Cause of national inflationary 
trends-is outlined in another gov­
ernment report submitted to the 
minister of finance In February of 
this year. The report, from Gover­
nor J. E. Coyne of the Bank o$ 
Canada, states: i
‘•‘Current inflation was earned by 
the attempt to  build .too, many-new 
factofies,. schools, roads, bridges; 
hospitals, utilities;, houses—‘capital’ 
facilities of one kind or another-f 
all a t  one time* Capital expansion 
on this scale cannot be achieved all 
a t once because this is beyond the  
capacity of existing supplies of 
material and manpower. In  thfe efi 
fort to achieve it, competition for 
t h e s e '  existing supplies .forced 
prices up. I n  one way. or. another, 
this competition, was largely re? 
sponsible. fd r '.a ? is e ' to 'the 'rx ist ,q: ' 
living of three percent in  the la s t 
seven mohtUs of 1858. I t  also spnk^ 
ed a  tr^ e n d o u s ; increase in  i* im: 
ports from other countries.” . ^  
BASED ON SUBVETS 
:; Meanwhile, Kelowna • Teamstera 
declare their estimates are  basei 
on-membership surveys in  the Ok- 
a n a ^  Valley, particularly K u- 
ownau ‘ -
'T hey  add ̂ unskilled cdiutruction 
lagmen already have stepped up to
gg «  ««* »«»»
DB$ reports Vshosuver famWes 
o ted  annuel take-honw ; tocjnnto 
‘ «  H IW  tor egch fam ily.; 
g ro istud led^a^JlIon trtW  
TOwnto a t  $4,895; Wtonl- 
peg a t H llO i and l ^ n t o n ’s ah* 
lual cost was $4A«t ^
The bureau's survey breaks doT^ 
fiuisty  expenditures on the inctpie 
dollar 14 .ways;
reed . 2M  eents! h o w a ^  l lg H  
m  and^ water, l i l  cents; h o w *  
kqld operatlptt, 9,7 gents; . f u r ^  
to p -  and  equipment, «  
etottilng. 8.8 , cents; automobile, g |  
W ia ; medical w re. 4A cents; ^  
Mnai m ,  ***i^* . ^ 2 f ^ ® *  '
IV ritcr',
A 2d-y«nr-old Polish diplomat in 
l.w don has been granUd asylum in 
l^itain after telling fioltce how he 
had sidestepped a  Communist move 
to ship him back to his red-rulcd 
homeland.
Miecz3̂ lavv Rcgula. anisiant to 
the Polish commercial attache in 
Loudon, ^eame out of 'four day’s 
hiding and , the Home Office said 
he may stay in Britain. He was to 
have sailed to Poland on Sunday, 
recalled-after his embassy chiefs 
had turned him in ins a suspected 
sympathizer with H[e West.
T te  London paily Mali quoted 
Rcgula as saying that his blonde 
wife. Mjplanip  ̂ wps a Communist 
fanatic who spied on Kim in their 
quarters at the embassy. Reguld 
said he.told her that he would not 
live w ith 'her again, and that she 
went back to Poland with their 
two-ycar-old daughter. Their son 
stayed in London with his father.
Reguta said a friend tipped him 
off that the Oommunists knew hq. 
planned to seek asylum. He grabbed 
his son and made a dash past em­
bassy officials to a waiting taxi. 
Detectives watched from a distance 
and saw Regula Jump into the taxi 
after brushtog aside a  Polish secret 
police agent who questioned him 
on the sidewalk.
DfSABIOAMENT TALKS 
If the United Nations disarma­
ment subcommittee’s talks in Loh- 
don drag on much longer, many of 
the'technical staffs m ay'find them-; 
selves needed in  two places at once  ̂
The.London fivejpower talks al­
ready have lasted llve jnonth's, and 
if they go on another three weeks 
they might collide with the con­
vening of fhe UN General As­
sembly In New York,
■ The-assembly usually meets the 
third Tuesday In September, but 
this year it is expected to . go into 
special session a week earlier to 
consider subcommittee's report on 
the Hungarian revolt.
The. technical side of the London 
disarmament conference is being 
handled by some 8Q members of the 
UN secretariat, under Dr. Dragos- 
; av ; Prbtitch,' undersecretary for 
Security Council affairs.
The prospect of a-conflict in as-̂  
Signments : led to  * speculation in 
Westemr quarters that the disahh- 
1 imeril - conference,' if i t  -fcotatinues,
; night be shifted to New. York-later 
his yeah. ' • ’ "
DEFENCE OF QUEEN 
i  Lord vBeaverbrook’s Daily Ex­
press sprang to4he support of ;the 
^ e e n i  against' critlciSmg by -<two 
peers.’It'ca lled  ^ • B h i t is h '^ M o -  
cracy^'^'.liability.'ito the nation.” .: ;
T h ^ a i l y  M ailrat thd same tirhe 
write^'.aff..the 19-year-old Marquess 
of Londonderry, as -Vaiyes-man .and 
a copy-cat” for echoing the views 
of - >Lord'' Altrincham on-the fo j^l 
court. , , J I
T he'tw o krticle^ brought .’a n ^  
note into the:'fedltoriarbi’awl oiM. 
the royal * family :-that developed 
since' ; Lord , ' Altrincham ‘ slartled 
Britons-with Tiis original a ttack ^e
Marchioness of Londonderry,. She 
toid his letter was “vulgar, ailly 
and chi^i^'ish.*'
PLA^Ifi IlHRABtEft . . . .
The main part of the airtlnet 
which, crashed August<<ll kUjytog 79 
persons' w8s believed, reached in 
its swamp crater hear Iglbudun. 
Que.; 1ast< weekend, hut .wofkeni 
had found ^nb large sMlosh* c t -fbe 
m -fati^ - f * . v  •
‘ Jcan-Paul Fbiirster o f 'th e  ttons- 
port department said' the inquiry 
into 'Canada's biggest air disaster 
will take “several month*," bhl^ he 
is.confident the cause o t the ciush 
will b e ,-d e te tiO lh ed ;‘J  , - ‘ f  5
None of the bodles'of-'theTS'pas- 
scpger*..returning from, a ' holiday 
in Britain, or of the^alx crew mem­
bers, had 'been found-intact’-Two 
of the plane’s four engines - were
pulled, from their sjponjgf'.bog hed 
about 15 Teet dbwhl Bi 
damoged
A T  .^ A A IK
Guests a t the home of, Mr. and 
Mia. W.' E. Bproule. are M ra C. 
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WHEAT BURPtUS . ;
Canada entered the hew crop 
year August 1 with the largest 
wheat surplus' in' history, dogging 
markets and fornvi.and. threatcming 
to swell into one of th e ; biggest 
political issues in years.
. With actual production apparent­
ly m uch,higher than It hod pre­
viously estimated,‘the~bilreaU' of 
statistics., last week placed, the 
carryover at ..August 1 a t a record 
722,987,009'bushels,-abdut equal to 
two,, average crpia.-: . .. .
,To this would be'added.thlS'faH’s 
harvest which, even .if oply average, 
would give, grain: market men one 
of. th e !; greatest' disf)osal problems 
they have ever faced.'. .
While, the surplus was spread 
across -.the country,/ almost half 
was still held on the .farms. The 
bureau estimated farms held a 
record 319,160,000 bushels on, July 
31, an increase of 115,0^,000'over 
last year, and almost quadruple the 
ten-year average of 83,000,000 
bushels,
DEATH IN CAVE-IN
■ Six construction-I workem were 
killed at Dresden, Ont.t;IaSt week 
when an estimated. :150, tons otf 
saqd and clay slid Into a pit where 
they were working on a, steel and 
concrete foundation tor. ■ a  . new 
water-tyorks system' pumphouse.
Rescue workers !at the -scene 12 
niiles north.of Chatham, had. .to cut 
through ^teel-pipW:.apd timbers in 
which? some of . thei bodies i were en­
tangled: All the victims had come 
from Holland, within the last, seven 
years. . ___
VANCOUVER (CPI — Provincial 
Highway Uintster P. A. Gaglard 
came UKk h«re from the north 
claiming the road between Caiiiar 
and Stewart was good for speeds q 
up to 70 miles an hour.
OUics of the work will,have to 
“eat their words;" he  sai<i’
Mr. Gaglardi strongly defended 
the work done in  1955 on the road 
by v̂ llFade and Wells Limited of 
TVail. The work was criticized early 
last year and was the subject ot a 
sensational; legislative inquiry.
It was charged that the road was 
below 'Standard and that public 
funds bad been squandered through 
the no-tender, cost-plus contract 
given out by former Mines Minister 
Robert E. Sonimers.
“I would invite anyone, any 
where to travel over the road and 
find me a better constructed road 
tor the same cost any place in the 
province,’* Mr. Gogtkrdl said. 
ANSWERS CRITICISM 
The minister also defended other 
highways criticized in articles by 
city editor Bruce Larsen in the 
Province.
“Highways in th enorih qre gen­
erally good," *sald th e . fiery min­
ister, “b.ut there are other* which 
are adverse." . ,
He blamed the province’s, de­
velopment and bad weather for 
most of Larsen’s  criticisms.
Answering reports ; that north­
bound tourists were detouring 
through Alberta Mr. Gaglatdi said: 
“I've heard that old trash for years 
. . ; there’s always somebody who 
beefs.’*
Jim  Hughes, executive vi<^ 
president of the Vancouver Tourist 
Association .said. he agreed: with 
Dawson Creek, B.C. businessmen 
that the province is losing thous­
ands of tourist dollars because of 
poor roads in the north.
“There’s been more criticism this 
year than ever before,” he said.
Mr. Gaglardi denied a suggestion 
by Victoria Tourist Commissioner 
George I. Warren that the hihway 
department was try in , to get the 
main highways ready for next 
year’s centennial celebrations 
“The cetennial has not affected 
me one way or the other," he said 
“My over-all program is still go­
ing in high gear." • v,
Returns ' 
After Six  Weeks 
In Prince Qeorge
OYAMA->Mrs.’ F. ftUx has tt*  
turned to hei* home In P rin ce^  
i^ r , spending e week visiting het 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. N ylR ^-
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Townsend and 
family have returned to their home 
in Oyama' from the (^rlboo where 
Mr. Townsend was employed. Mrs, 
Townsend and two of their smui 
spent six weeks in the northern 
towns of Prince George, WUUams 
Lake and QuesneL
IS Leave
' T i i  idbMAiiflAi n
thWNt., A «t«rt t l .  t u t  *
Arrived home after .n-six,.week 
visit with relations in Manitoba, are 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Carr.
todlcaUona
are th a t  the West Lodge Hungar­
ian Reception Centre here which 
loused 8JI14 ^refugee*'during the 
nutotlu iMlowing the Hungarian 
revolutton may. soon elose down. 
At present only about 100 refugees 
t r e  toileted there.
Erie Merchant of the Canadian 
Red Grots, director bf the centre, 
said refu fsto  are leaving “a t the 
rate of 1$ persons a day now."
Ilb rt qf the refugees who have 
left the crtiire have found Jobs, 
but swne havo had difficulty find­
ing worit-Hditefly / because > ot the 
language problem.
Several engine4ring experts have 
been hired at salaries ranging from 
$8,000 to $10,000 b year. ,
About one-tbird of the S3JOOO re­
fugees now In Canada are In Tor­
onto. The total Hungarian com





A mother and her five-yimr-qld 
son narrowly missed serious in­
jury Tuesday when they were 
struck down by a carpet the inter­
section of Queensway and Pendozl.
RCMP reported that,.Mrs, An- 
Uonette Bwari and her son Roger 
were crMsing Queensway to . the 
Health u n it a t  about 4 psn. when 
the accident occurred. They were 
taken immedaltely to Knox Clinic 
and treated to r shock arid' abra­
sions, Hospitalization was not nece­
ssary.
No charges have been laid to 
date as police are sUU investigat­
ing the mishap. *
she s ^ k g  lik^ a ^ r ig ^ s h  school- 
girl" and is , surrounded, by  >,too 
taapy^,upper-class advisers.,.; 
•'.Lord Londonderry, entored thq 
row w ith a  letter to, the New States­
man^ and Nation denouncing the 
traditional' handling -of- royalty- as 
“luditrously; a n d ; nauseatingly ■- in­
congruous in ia  modern democracy.”
. The ,teen-age' marquess was im­
mediately rapped on the knuckles 
by his 83-year-old -grandmother, the
w eepinU ; . .  N ailing  . .  . gnashing
OF TEETH
■ Y es, let’s face , if boys and girls, school’s just Ground the 
. comer.once a g a i h , s o  stiff upper lip chaps, and all that 
.sort of rot, ^nd begin sqripusly thinking of your tools of trade. 
5 This veiar ,we have , a really wonderful selection of Satchels 
- L unch Kits - Ring Binders and all the supplies you re 
going to‘ need. Oiif' prices are as keen as any you 11 find, 
W  doh’t leave it too l ' #  . . . come along novfiaiid get a 
'good-.deal from r:-.: , •
f
/ r - : AND GIFT SHOP




F U 'h jlM ffi lM  D O M  PAYMENT
'w.'', Cfl I
'  V-:
4A  cento; amoktag, 88 eenis; con- 
frikutlons imd^gifto aA' W # ;  
^ 8 1 .  taxes, 8.8,cento; and security,





' i <1 f,I*'';
Matching 
DeLuxe Dryer
Easy-to-operSte single dial con- 
:trol.'"
Solid drum construction ’ tor 
“gentle” drying.
Concealed oversize lint trap, top- 
mounted ' r
White baked-on enamel finish to 
match washer.
Equipped with sturdy , hip. 
motor.
You’ll want it for its outstanding 
styling and perfbrmance. Buy 
now at a low, low price. 
EA TO N ’S Semi- 1 Q Q  O C  
A nnual Sale, ca«li i O
l l / ' !  r J







NO DOWN PAYMENT, 





'ill , r'"i I !
'Im perial" 
DeLuxe Wadter
0  Completely putomatlc . . . Just 
set the dial
Select water temperature for 30 
min evcle - ' - <
•  Rlll^ washes, rliisea and spln- 
, dries, ,
, •  U n t-free ' with thnMj j/4-mto, 
spray rinses.
W onderful washday companion 
; to  an  autoinatic \vasher. P r lc ^  to  
au^m aU c ctothes drying in to
1’ “'!;5S 551i‘®W5
H ’' ,? f t em‘i O f * i »• '  ̂ '
•’■a"'’A.'JfM*’'*'*'"'
Itr i m 'i M',
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Get set to see 
lOOO SIGHTS!
■a ;
comer,, ,  PNE time 
ExhMum Park, Vaneouperl 
Eleven days and nights to 
seetOOO thriUing sights! Sss 
foMom, foods, fitndthings 
. and farm fare; aea onioa 
and hoais, prize cattU mid 
goids, TU ̂ ittsrinp 
Gixi/way, sensaHomd 'Stif
p len ty  mors yotfmsmsr 
seen htford •* smdfs » 
AGAIN! See every e i j ^  
eight ai the *S7PNEt
▼ AH  <10 If V S  R» C A IIA  B A
now approved 
for use on fruit
GEIGY DIAZINON provides 
ontatsnding control ot Applo 
Msggota and Codling Mpibs
bicludlag those Codling hfrtto 
to chlodoated f—  
elycotij^ttCn 
Woolly Apple 
Son tjoie Mid Forbes Scale 
Crawlen, Diazinon alio 
luppreoes MUei.
^coiitrols a wide variety 
of fruit insects
/ 4
-C A N  BEAPpLIEdUP TO 
14 DAYS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON APPLES AND PEARS 
- U P  TO 10 DAVS BEFORE HARVEST 
ON CHERRIES
' I !
 ̂ i . t W ' ̂  I ) , ' ) \
GOOD NEWS FOR GROWERS. UgW you can con 
trol procticolly all the major fruit petto on applej, 
pears and cherries witli GEIGY DIAWNON^ncludi 
Ing certain Inscdto wWen ip(0 dlf--
:»




or today for 
GEIGY DIAZINOhl i 
25W(2596W«tthMo| 
povvder),, May bo 
used alone or In 
• m b l n a l j o n ^  
„  — h wctfablo DOT. 
y Follow laltol dlrecljons,
■ ( i ' i' i'
i\ I ' I
100  ̂INSSCTICiOCa
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large sixe, sweet,
. »• •■ >̂i  ̂ . -1. .. ■■ v>' - 1. .■ ■» . )̂fn. ■ I A   ̂ '  r,.. ■
young com.
Only 500 dozen at this 
special loW price.
Sm e wifti SupcrwValii 
Frying CUdkcn and you 
have af'mcal fit for a 
queen.
N-"' .  A - y \■-f X i  .•> X  ■%
, ' ?n




Grade "A" Biids, 
cut up,
ready for the pan!
Fit for a kii^ served 




No. 1 Local, all canning 





Sunkist Valencias} 2 dozen 
in a cello bag .  .  .  .  .
r. No. 1 .  .
* . t
For your
Ready to eat, 
fully cooked 
Half or whole, lb.
CHUCK ROAST
i .'-"i
Grade " A "  
Beef -  lb .
Grade " A "  
B e e f.  .  lb.
1957 Spring 
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QUARTET,
KELLOGG'S,
in 4 -: ’A'l
j. r
■ •  m m m m m
BEST FOODS at a special low price, 2 4  oz. jar
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Puritan,'24 oz. t in .... ..................p.., f fw C  I  /, ,1
Kerr >lusoiii, quarts, dozen
V .’ J'j-,‘!  ̂ ' ■ i,l ■: ‘ ‘ ■ " '"'7'*''.,'i'A Pi>'i . '' 'M'!'' '' V'P''  ̂ '■
WIDE MOUTH Lips 
GERTO CRYSTALS W ,
t y \ j  !■ I * .• * •
I" Kcirr Mason, dozen
l i j l l ', '
PORK SAUSAGE 
SPAGHEHI
Z*f . illli ...................... ,,.,1,...







2 CO. 33c CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP Lipton’fi, pkgs.....I 'J.
1 (
r   ̂ f ' .
. >1 M
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“' m ^ r r a r m,,SB 5ŵ
wpM t  shoot* a week — Tuesdar 
Ullfbt. ttiu n d ay  nJgbt. Sunday 2 
llW .^u«neral meeting
■l̂ ' i t  Howies
Tueadajr S
TjoE RtnidAKb ruiE pk6ihBd*
1tVE,Society will hold their annual 
mcetipg fhwAiajr# August SI. to the 
Ju tland  High B^idol a t 8 pjn.
i.r ' ', * . ,7.Sc
MUMjueta, wedding receptions, 




i  h y d r o t h e r a W
TRAINING, etc.
■. _ :,1 ; *  * ■ ■ ^
Fpr free brochure & charts, write
CAN. CX)LteGE of MASSAGE
f  18 Faiuham * Torpn|o 7
3-0G
H*M W a iM  I
wani& « « a| 9 ^ ^
Rural R ^ te  to r iiuiitt sUheeHpttoha 
In the followiog cefttree for this 
newsmgiar: PeachUnd * lUlovrna • 
Westhank. » Rutland V*nu»ni - 
Armstieog • laderhy  « WinOeU. 
Excellent eouunliatoos. Phone or 
write CircutaUen Manager. Xelow 
na Courier. 0<4(
ASSlSTAirr ISAif AGEB^WOMAN 
with car 3 ble to work.afternoons 
and evenings, to  help select and 
train saleswomen. Opportunity for 
promotion. For personal Jnterview 
wHte Box 317k Courier, giving 
phone niimbor. 7>2e
EXPEklENt^'STEtrckiftAPinER 
and typist required. ReplF-in own 
handwriting, stating age, quaUOca* 
tlons and salary expected. Ruther* 
ford, Bazett tt  Co., 0 • 288 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. • 4>tfe
wantI3;>̂ ma^^"¥ cm^ tqr 
port time work to  deliver news* 
papers daily in afternoons. ITione 
or write Circulation Manager of 
this newspaper. 0-4f










EXPERIENCED GARDENER want 
ed. lodgings, greenhouse, and pro* 
fit sharing, plan provided. Single 




Radio, seat covers. A one 
owner premium car.S-L......$1850
Can And Tracks For Sob
MERVYN MOTORS
Y O U R  V(XJC$W AGEN D E A L E R
*56 FORD SEDAN*»Perfect conditions, low mileage .. $1395
♦S3 VAUXHAIX SEDAN, radio .................... ...........$1095
*50 PACKARD SEDAN, radio ..... ...........  ............^795
*50 PREFECT SEDAN, very d e a n ................... , ..........$150
*48 PLYMOUTH SEDAN .............................................. $395
TRUCKS
*41 CHEV PANEL, good motor, hunter’s special $195
*50 FARGO PICKUP................................................. '.... $550
*46 W ILLY S JE E P  .................................. ........................ . $650
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
LAWRENCE Md WATER ST. «
Phones 2307 imd 4207
Can And Tracks 
For Sale
FREE FISH A CHIPS
. . .  we can’t  give you but »» if 
you want the b ^  you've ever fast* 
ed . . . fresh and delicious, JTDBT 
FHONB l i s t  for take-home orders. 
They'll be hot and ready when you 
call a t the RENDEZVOUS. 615 
Harvey Ave. , 84-tfc
CAPABLE WOMAN OR COUPLE! 
to care for invalid in  her home. 
Room and board plus salary.! 
Central location. Phone 6004 Kel­
owna. 5-3cl
HELP WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
part time help in home, light duties. 
Retired person suitable. Hours to 
be arranged. Phone 2613. 5-3c!
Business Personal
Campbell's Bicycle Shop
'  Complete Lines to
•  BIOrCLBS
•  mCFCLES 
t  REPAIRS
Ifl Ii8«a Ava, PRona 8107
74-T-tfc
HELP WANTED — LUBRICATION 
man preferably with experience. 
Apply Ladd Garage Ltd., 237 Law­
rence Ave. 7-lc|
W.VNTED — EXPERIENCED wool 




 ̂i f  CHOP SUET 
i f  ALSO APBRIPAN DISHES 
Ordara can Ito taken out 
PHONE 2238
i 70-tfc
1 THE MARF̂ ' PRAITEN 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Re-Oirana utt Sept 4
Pleasp le g is ts  now as classes have 
to be re-arranged before school 
fiarts. '
Phone. 1007 or Contact 
; Bliss Prattam 88S Qlenn Ave.
, , 7-2TC
■ ’.M-fi:, '8 '*rA • 'W «■ S  ■
BawfdtoL gumming, r a t t i n g ,  
diain gawi abarpened. Lawnmower
Brvice. Johnson's Filing Shop, lone 8731. 761 Cawston Ave.
1
t lL -  160881?": ̂ A O m N O  AITO 
Seenrittof eonhraetor, Kdowna, 
R.CL Egtmtor.end to todor patottog; 
paper h p n i lw  PkoBejrour require- 
IlMds now.'Phone 88W  6-tto
I aW F ILIWO. aU B O Q N q RE- 
C U rnN O i.plaidH 'knives, adawnb 
iRuinsaws, etc., diarpened. Lawn 
Slower aervioe. EL A  Leslie. 2815 
Rottth P t^ o a L  . 28-ttc
FOR THE BiaiT '  iDR PCRTRAlT 
gnd Commercial photography, de-
POnEiTS PHOTO n W  
|31 BgrveF Ave. 28-T-tfc
' SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Skates, knives and a d ssm  





Tw o-tone green, seat cov­
ers, hy  d rive, transm ission.
IS. ...... $1475
1955 TWO-DOQR METEOR. Radio, 
h ea t^ . seat covers. A-1 condition, 
low mileage. Phone 4640 or can 




Radio, power steering, new 
tires. A low milage special
o'i.,.. ... $1525
rSIPOP- AT THE 'T7EFENDABUr 
Uaed car and truck lut for iha bwt 
deal t o  town. Reliable Motora and 
Tires L tA  IRH P w do ii 8t ,  Phone 
8118. 62-t&
1953 PLYMOUTH STATION WA» 
OON. 10,000 miles. Top condition, 
radio, turn signals, etc. $2450. 
I Phone 2885 days, after hours 2161.
e-3p
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
TOR THAT BETTER OUARAN 
TEEQ USKQ CAR gee Victory 
Motor* L tA  Pendoal a t Leon. Phone
' . 8L4to
Fo IrD t o n  p ic k -u p , fully 
equipped,'low milage. Priced for 
quick sale. Phone 4182. 1835 Mar
nail 7-3p
WATCH '̂CABB AND TRUCKS tor 
taler* — there are arane great Iraiv 
gains Bated e v e t/ issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
Wil l  . ACCEPT HIGHEST BlD — 
1950 Pontiac Bedan. For further de 
tails please telephone 2811'between 
0 a.m. and 5 p.m. week days. 6-3c
1953
Position Wanted^
LADY REQUIRE3 EMPLOYMENT 
as clerk or manageress. 20 years 
experience in watch repair and) 
ewellery business in Europe. Ex­
cellent references given. Write Mrs. I 
Boti, 1614 Abbott St., Kelowna.
7-lc|
MASTER m e c h a n ic  REQUIRES 
position in radio, television or ap­
pliances. Excellent references. F. I 





sion. seat covers, two-tone 
blue.






BUILDING LOTS ■^'iSpAGE::;,;^Re-modelling Mb Ec Me Store,* ; 
KeloWna.
{Bids will be received by the arch!- 
Itects for salvaged plate glam and 
Iwindow and frames to be re­
moved from Kelowna Me & Mc- 
|s t(m .
B A R iU ^  A WOODWORTH 
ASS4MI ARCHITECTS 
813 Lawfihto AvbH Kelowna
• ,?-lô
|D E A U E ^ A ^  O#
uatd eqwpnMmt; min. tolna and 
togging auptfies; new and used 
w ue rope; iupe and fittings; dialit 
liteel Plata and ahapea. Atlas Iron 
land I t o ^  L td , MQ P riw  S t. Van* 
leouvw. B.C« Rtone FAeme 6357.
28-tfe
1 ARTICLES FOR SA LE-A  BED 
chesterfield and two chairs—$73; 
la 7 cu, f t  Leonard refrigerator— 
{$150; spring-filled mattress and bed, 
I vanity and stool—$85; vacuum—$30; 
{little step ladder—$2. Call ot Suite 
132, Jubilee Apartments. I 6-ifc
FOR S A L E ^  F t .  C^UbIn  Cruiser, 
Massey Harris pony , tractor with 
X . .  . . attachement 32 volt light plant
1,34 acres of lovely laHeshpre property with privacy and complete with battery, iv ; h.p. air-
seclusion. 1800 square foot real ranch style bungalow with cooled motor and one 8 h.p. out- 
“  -  . • '  . .  - .S - . ------—  Iboard. Phone Kelowna 15J after
We have a small and exclusive sel^ion of City and Subuilmn 
Lots at varying prices. These are ail nice to ts in pleasant loca­
tions and as soon as the *‘tight money situation” eases up they 
will be snapped up. There, are few Lots left in Kelowna, and 
until the City takes in more land this situation, will get worse. 
So if you arc interested in building now oir in the future you 
should see tWse Lots.
One priced at $2,000.00 is a leidly lovely spot with fine trees 
and view. Other Lots priced all the way up tp $6,980.00.





beautiful large sunken living-room and huge Heatilator stone R.emwna aucr
fireplace. Full sized dining area, large modem electric kitchen.




This property is located only a few miles south of Kelowna os 
paved highway, and cannot be equalled at the asking price of ’ .
only $20,500.00. This house should really be seen now.
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITH
t^ i -  a I i^ A -r  a - r i -  I NEW DELUXE FULLY AUTOMA-
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE s s r a i T ' ' w p
1 —> 23 Savage Repeater 
Some ammunition tor each 
rifle. All In perfect condiUon. Leo 
llson Ave., Kelowna.
|FOR SALE-GREY TWIN BABY 
carriage, like new. Phone 8767.
' 79-tff
288 BERNARD AVE PHONE 3227
Evening Call$:
Helane Carmichael.....  4457 Frank Manson........... . 3811
Jack Carmichael .......... 4457 Cec Metcalfe...... ......... 3163
1953
WIDOW WANTS JOB WITH 2| 
girls age 10, IS. Non-drinker, will­
ing .worker? State wages. Box 140,1 




sion, seat covers. The ideal 
family car. C C A
M o n ly ............... ^ I 3 3 U
Property For. Sale
1956
For Rent MONARCH LUCERNE FORDOR
Completely power equip­
ped, 11,000 original miles., —1 I i I • I V *4WV Vl H i jiuico,
Prince Charles Lodge I  . $3295
This home has everything you arc looking for. It is a 2 bedroom 
bungalow, on the main floor a large Living Room with raised 
hearth fireplace, a beautifully appointed kitchen, 220 wiring; 
a vanity type finish-bathroom; th$ basement has been completely 
finished, having two more bedrooms, a large living or recrea­
tion room with fireplace, a furnace room, oil heating, an 
auxiliary bathroom having a shower and toilet; there is a good 
sized carport attached and the home is set on a good sized lot 
- having a wonderful view; close tp'school. Immediate occupancy* 
as the place is presently VACANT. The give-away price is  ̂
only $18,400—^monthly payments are only $82, covering prin- jLiving Room, Pining Room, in 
cipal, interest and taxes. The down payment—cash to mort- j’‘L” shape, kitchen and cooler, 
gage is $7,500—BUT the owner is willing to accept 2nd mort- Miic®iy decorated; Situated on 
gage money in order to get the place occupied; Further details liatg® lot with fruit trees.
4  Bedroom House 
For Sale
IMMEDIATE P O S S E S S IO N --Ito e  L M *SM  W w ^  Vancouver, B A
to changed plans. Cottage type ^^®tflc 6357._________
bungalow  3 bedroom s, close to lak e , HIGHEST PRICES PA ID  FO R  re* 
2 years  old, good NHA. P hone  44211 kreadiiltle tirea,¥W e w ill buy  out* 
evenings. - . 86-ttcj H ^ t  o r  m ake you  a  lib e ra l allow*
.  « at» o a > p ‘ «j  .» iqa '. t>t««.MJilanoB o n  n ew  o r  used  tires, K elow na 
LOT FO R  S A L E -8 4  X VaUey*a M ost
* ® 'C o n » p |^  Shop. 82-tto6059.
Comfortable Pleasant 
Relaxing








B lN a m  & SNOWI$ELI, EXCAV 
VriNO LTD. to r ditches^ pipelines; 
eptie tanks, ^ o n e  6895.' ' 81-tfc
,V isi|'d"il j iM 'u sE ^ 'f iil iN L
liniRB Dept, to r best buys! 616 Ben* 
iMod Aw . ' HMIe
FURNISHED HOUSES
Beside Wilcuma .Lodge on Cowi- 
chan Bay’s choicest f ilin g , grounds, I 
miles to > excellent golf course. 
One ■ of ^bland’a  finest cmmtry 
houses. Large Living-room and 
Dining-room, Den and Rreakfast- 
room, kitchen, electric stove, frige | 
and deep-freeze. Four master bed­
rooms, three baths, best o il furnace, I 
double garage.
From early September to November | 
$3S0.0U per month.
Peaoibsrton, Holmes I4d«






Radio, se a t ' covers, brand 
new Dunlop # 1 7 7 c  
tires. Full Price q > i / / J
RW L VALUE
1 9 5 0 '
PONTIAC TUDOR
Radio, seat covers, nearly 
new tires. Priced J
to sell^at






,biD '"'^t!i' A . S A ^ R  A 
' ytde^froni Cacha Qreek to  Katoloops 
ton A uvhd lo tht I t  so. I think i  
.lost toy wallet to  your back te a t 
t o s t  ^ U l  RL I^ lQ o p s . . 7-2c
# i w % i 5  y m 0  TPOK
. JMt chipmunk and cage hrom porch 
;$W«d{UMiday- iftornooto return^ same 
ito R .> € a ( ^ l^ i^  R R . No, 1, Bank- 
head and avoid ptosteuUon. *6-2p
'A NICE FURNISHED ONE BED­
ROOM basement suite for working 
couple. Small housekeeping. $401 
M r month; Apply after 6 p.m. 681 
Patterson Ave.* 7-lc |
1 9 5 1
PLYMOUTH TUDOR
Radio, seat covers, two-tone 
green. ^ D O C
Full Price ............
and to view this place, contact
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVENUE KELOW A, B.C.
Office Phone: 2127
REDUCED $2,000
Beautiful new lakeshore home reduced $2,000.00 for quick 
sale. This home has the finest view on Lake Okanagan. Very 
modem design with fireplace, finished in knotty cedar and 
drywall. This house has to Ito seen to be appreciated. Full 
price is $20,500.00 with $9,000.00 down. Balance $82.74 
monthly at 5j^% N.H.A.
2 LARGE LOTS close in ,on south side. Very desirable resi­
dential district. $3,000.00 each. *
WE HAVE AN, AGREEMENT FOR SALE worth $12,000.00, 
will discount 10%.
Price $7,000 
Terms — $2500 Doim 
ALL CASH $6800
. ■ " I ■ . ", .
Phone 8 4 25
WANT TO BUY DAIRY AND fru it 
carm. New modern 9 room revenue 
I house in city of Prince George as 
{down payment. Price $11,000. Clear 
I title. Please send details to Mike 
Klingler, 2256 Tamarack St.V Prince 
I George, B.C. 7-Ic
WESTBANK LAKESHORE LOTS— 
Beautiful west side lots. 100 feet 
frontage. Good beach. 'Well devel­
oped. Total price is $2i500.08' per 
tot. Write PENTICTON AGENCIES I LTD., PENTICTON. B.C. for these 
sxceptional properties. 2-6c
FOR SALE—10 ACRES OF orchard 
with crop. About $5,000 of Macs. 
Including sprinklers, ladders, props. 
Price $10,000. W. Siegman, R.R. No.
12, Kelowna. Phone 6261. 7'̂ 2p
FOR. BENT TEN MONTHS SEPT. 
1 to.Jtme 30. lakeshore home partly 
Unilshed. $95.00 a mphth. „ Apply 
Box 8170. Courier. . 7-3p
1 9 5 0
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRI­
VATE bathroom, laundry facilities. | 
Available Sept, L Working girl pre­
ferred. 331 Lake Avp. . 7-le|
FOR RENT—1 FURNI$HED light 
houtekeeplng room and 1 alteplng 
room. Near achools and  Catholic 
Church. Phone 3967. 7-3c|
. KRLOWNA GURUNO CLUB 
REQUESTS TENDER E R
a»4'i IC E ji^^
'/k'"
n'j\ /. < |Dihwmlitofn^^ 
i r  ' , ' “November l i t  to  Bfhrch 3 Is t Phone 
iM 'Q v.iiT ftor'iurthpC 'i^  
h \ '  Sttl^t''toh(tori>J,lP N*la
liKimiw w ,anT'lenuer not
^ . ’hiC'jp̂ ttoito' Reptomlm
FOR RENT — LARGE MODERN 
cabins, gas heated, wintei
aVailahto jBcptember 2. 
Grahdvtew .Auto Oopri.
p k
f e ' i 5-STcT ' '
F U U V  FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms to Bernard Lodge, weekly 
or monthly, phone, 6619. .
I ' j I, i ,1 I'.' 76-hkl
s p X'c b
TENT s p a c e , 200 ft. tte ih  Mndy| 
beach. 2 8 9 P N ^  I k  1) ^  ff-tfo
TWO isKbRooM a 'w m i  . PRit 
VATE bath and kitchen. Close to 
hoapltat Phone 8411. 1. 7 H p |
{tObia' I
' I tin ( I'u
, , , , , ,
F#;.;v'i'i; '''I 












Two tone paint, seat covers, 
new’tires. Only 
Pull P r ic e ........ $ 7 0 0




' . 1 9 5 5
1952
week. Phone 4638. 7-lc
WiinffMl To IRdijit
WANTED TO RENT
a  Bedroom AEpirtment o r House. 
ItollMble jtouplb with I year old
, .̂',1 , dhiMJ; ^
,V * '' ' '  1'Reply' 'M 1 ‘
B ox316?*.tow 5ei;
.'''1 1 ^ '
1 9 5 3
MEHCURY 3-TON^ a 
4-5 yard dump. 8-apc«d: 
transmtorion. 2-speed gxle. 
New tires. Reconditioned 
motor.
Full P r ic e ..........
WE HAVE SEVERAL EXCEPTIONAL BUYS which we 
will be pleased to show you.
■JOHNSTON and TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS 
255 BERNARD AVE.
. Next to Paramount Theatre
Phone 2846 Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
SELECTED BUYS
$ 5 ,0 0 0  Down
Large bungalow, full basement, oil furnace, recreation room, 
fireplace, built-ins, utiljty room* 3 laigq bedrooms, oak floors, 
thermopane window, rug and many extras. Commanding view, 
large grounds, immediate possession.
$5>200 Down
Modern, new duplex in vqrv good location, easy walking dis­
tance to town. Each unit has living room, dinette,, fireplace, 
kitchen, bath and two good bedrooms. Full basements, oil 
furnaces, car-ports, lawns and drives. An excellent investment.
ROBERT k  WILSON REALTY ,
LIMITED
I ' ' ’ \
543 Betniunl AveRtie
FOR SALE-FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 
breakfast nook, full basement, raw' 
dust furnace, garage. Central: loca 
tlon. Full price $0,450. Phone 7640.
88-tfc
Property For Sale
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Articles Wanted
iTOP'kASBKBr PRICES #AID FOR 
aetap iron, steel, brass, eopper. lead, 
lete. Honest {jading. Prompt pay*
meat made. Iron and Metala
Property Wanted Farm Produce
WANTED — -NEAT CLEAN OWE 
bedroom: house, gas heat preferred^ 
South -M B erna^. .Must be; good 
value for cash.: Apply Box 3185 
Courier. ; 6*3p|
WANTED—INTERIOR PROPERTY-j 
with lake fronlage, .w ith : o r  with­
out buildings, Sm all;dow n, pay­




I  mile North o t Okanagan Centre 
on Main Road
' Y '  PEACHES
t  Tpise Ripe — F Im  Ripe 
. PHOine^WINFIEUI 2664
5-3$
WANTED—ROOMERS o r  BOARD- CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE 
ERS In quiet 'comfortable home, from 84 to  8f. 2]4 miles souto^of
Phone^7864. ..........5. ^  Westside -ferry. Casa-^Loma. Orem
--------------------------~  ards. Phone 5616, Westbank, E.
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 4-8o
Apply 2538 Pendozl Phone W Jj- y -  p e a QHES AND ^ARTLET^
---------- .— ;------- ^  PEARS tor sale. A. Marinda. Okq.
TRY COURIER C LikSSnspS nagan Mioston. ________ 5:%
R N D  .S A V R  ipEACHES FOR SAIiE — LARG|^
hV’* pOacheoiVPhone 7-2p
FOR SALE -  A NICE LAROEi Boats Afld EnyiHes
gas range to r ' quick sale, s Xl E - 14 FOOT' PLYWOOp
enamel, them ostate c o n ^ l .  I"  {oIS flbre-glass bottom. 12 h.p. 
good condition. ^* ’1 ,®* Elgin Motor, 56 model. Phone 4401




dealer. Day’s Sport Centre.
NEW MOTOR REPAIiyi ^
Fast, etfiotent service. Moxson’sgr ‘' 4Ma*$**D' ' RxpMTs ■rakvMf '‘'QJwAilMr I 'at your McCJultochlJJJj Centre, 235 Bernard
70-tto
T
A MESSAGE TO EX-TEACHERS I- ! '•  ̂ * r ' I' 11, '*‘1  ̂ V k’ ‘ '
■ , ' jf^ni k  ' t /  '
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
1 ' 1 ‘ ‘ . i ; I ' i‘ !’ >!•' i| ,U*'
The public st^hopls of the Province a^ain require the h^lp of trained teachers
who are not at present, teaching.: ' , .  .  ̂ :
Qualified ex-teachers who are free to do so can perforin,at this, time a very
important public service to the children of British; .Columbia by/indicating that 
they wilt consider returning to . teaching.
If you are willing to give some thought to thls ihattcir, pteasb complete the 
information required on,the following coupon and mail famnedudely to the. Depart­
ment of Fducatlon, Victoria, B.C. You will then, receive information os to those 
areas requiring teachers.
L^LIER,PETERSON,
.' T ' ' ' Minister of Education.
We hnve n huge ^hick ol 
'lyWRWNWdiUeii i Sî pechmi -
, ^  f!'













S i i @ ^
a «xm eeitoi|i^lii iripr. R«w^ 
111 toti 8eito>ibiirf '|teq> tt'bitore 
bw*' C toe^ D. .iiKtb^^ iRN'
. f ' ■' i&kk'VV.:* .'k'k’V ; I
p o h t
P im H ^
hseiteiii. Mtn4P.'8| 
twi emhiidf' " qualify; Imme l̂
Helihts
bonk,9917.' A \  '■ 7-tn|
.wtowif  .iiji, i>wi 'ill
N.B: This coupon involves no royiiiol' e<jmmumehi)
FhU Nam e........ ...............................................................................
j.i I (, ,* t * li ' ' ,
Maiden name, U nmnfed................................ ........................ ........f" . I . f‘ '' ' "r ' ■ '■ •' ' ' '■ ‘ '■•I'''.''
Addieis ................................................................................ .
'll ( '' ' ' ' i ' , ' I ' " I ' ' '
Age .... ........................Telephone Nnmber....................
of / .... ................ ...........
 ̂. . I . , . . . . I M f l M ,  'XAiMliuuS I ' .
' ’ 1! ! f ’ 1  ̂ ‘ A' . / » iM ' I* I ii 'i; i J , '/f U I M ' l . ‘  ̂ t  ̂ f  ̂  ̂ k h ' ’k ji■ .idaWi. ' ( MPaOlliluhlAllMxUyiteyk - .. . . 1 i. ' ' ^ .l; <■ J t.. . t' |i' ' li,' ifajm W|T(iifEiip 0wpf,im0|w
''"'tfllA' 'Rdik'‘iihRdî hAi'’kR" QKfllBiniO'ftidMiiiBlym'RMMhiMMMHiiidUhiî ti'I''' 1''
RBWaLiteUi. Rila -'(̂ mSS&l̂ nek AmObdAk' d|ri| dp
îi VIlSV'l' 1 111 ?tf», , H ,1 1  ̂ 'iMini"! i n I Vi' r‘ t I i I M  ̂  ̂ ' 1 f j  ̂ '1 ‘ I
r pJC
k' ' i k
,i.'U H iSi
*̂1
^  fi j „ |j !'• ̂  i, '*  ̂t
c ^ “B u p i i  b i i ^  F i l® C D io  
•erirleo a t  low cost « ill  help you 
tnakp « beUar deaL Aak ua now 
before you buy! Carrutheta & 
Mellde 3C4 B e r n ^  Ave^
Kelpwna, BC. S-3e
'!> "ĴW' .. ...... . '** "
Ties MO Accsssories
RVntEADED T n u ea  OR YOUR 
own threa retreaded t v  flactory ap*
' iwftliede and.. nuiletiala.
Naer Rtn guarantaoi. Raknana Mo* 
tora lAL. t h e  VaUatra lAoat Com. 
plate Shop. 8A*tfe
Machtnffy f(id 





, ft. WinMt CasoUnc 
Mixer wttni two wheel
II’ I rx7
n U  a a a a/ v w ic a . I..I.... ..... .
U n i i l f r i ____ ^  O M  4 l i t '
n i » M ___ _ l i u  115
p.Ai'-''JWWI »515. ■'
r n m c M t s m a m w .
WiiiuiaiA.eM daeai' D ia l' Imm#
D H IM S^nM SO PEN
•tmOATR flOLmATC
U «»H iS D 4 f f
. '  i f  1% ' 9 m :  ‘
o i o t o s * J r o i | W i
W W U lf






condition <— Price complete — 
$400.00.
Portable Compressor
210 C.F.M. Worthington Corn- 
pressor with B40S Continental 
Gasoline En^ne rubber 




PH O N E 1200 
NELSON, B.C.
6.3c
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowera, tillert. power 
d iain  aawa<~and all amall power 
equipment. Maxson’a Sport and 
Service Centre, $35 Reroard Ave.
TO.tfc
Mrs. F. A. tutKKn 
Funeral Rites 
Are Conduct^
Rev. "p, IL  periey conducted the 
funeral service from Westbank 
United Church, Tuesday afternoon 
for Mrs. Flora Ann Lundin, widow 
of the' late Martin Lundin, who 
predeceased her in 1847. A i^sident 
of 'Westbank for 40 years, but who 
came to the Princeton .district 
about so years ago. Mn^; Lundin 
died at the hopfve of hbr'AOlK'Ekrl. 
in Osoypos last Friday, ;ag«d 88. 
having* resided with him tor the 
past 18 months.
Surviving is one son, I^ rl; one 
daughter, Mys.* K. /ranner,' Kdmon. 
ton; one brother. John McKinnon, 
Peaphland, and one sister. Miss 
Susan McKinnon, in Ontario, and 
seven g rand^ ld ren . .
Pallbearers were A. T* Clarke, F. 
E  Jones, A, V. Walker, A. F. John* 
son, J. W. Harnipin and C. J. Tol* 
hurst, all of Weslbpnk.' Interment' 
was in the family plot,'W estbank 
cemetery, with the Orpham Funeral 
Home, of Oliver and Osoypos, in 
charge of arrangements.'
V e ie r a m  w m  :
davel CeFemony
Ex .servicemen in the Pacific 
Rorthwest are planning holding a 
gnvel-passlng ceremony |iere Sep. 
tember 2.
Veteraiw from various points in 
B.C. and the State of Vfashington 
will attend the parley .' '
Coulee City Is returning the gavel 
to the local Legionnaires, The Kel­
owna branch will return the gavel 
to an American Legion in six 
weeks time. '
The gavel Is a symbol of inter 
national friendship. ..
City eouncil this week granted 
permission to hold a parade which 
will commence at 10 an . Parade 
will form in front of the Legion, 
proceed north to Bernard and then 
to tho City Park.
A wreath will be placed on the 
cenotaph, and the gavel.passing 
ceremony will take place in front 
of Jubilee Bowl.
Two precision drill teams, the 
Wenatchee Drum and Bugle Band 
and others will take part in tho 
parade.
Guest speakers will bo Al Jack- 
son. vice'commandcr of Legion 
naircs in Washington State; Mayor 
Jack Pothecary, Armstrong, first 
vlce.president provincial command 
and Don . McTavish, of Salmon 
Arm, third vlce.president of do« 
minion command.
FlFawtill Party 
Is HeM Fgr 
Rutlaml Woman
An inquest into the death . of 
Mike Arecow, 55.year.olJ orchard 
worker from Grand Forks who died 
following a two.car collision on 
the East Kelowna Hill August 10, 
was cancelled yesterday in accord, 
a nee with orders from the attorney' 
general in Victoria. This is-stand, 
ard procedure when criminal 
charges are laid.
The inquest, scheduled for 2 p.m. 
Wednesday was called off at noon. 
In police custody and charged with 
criminal negligence is Caiman 
Mozes, Vancouver. Mozes is . in his 
late twenties.
Mozes was remanded August 12, 
and will appear in court for pre* 
liminary hearing this afternoon.
RUTIAND ~  Ladies Of the cen- 
tral circle of the Women’s Feder­
ation held a farewell party for one 
of their members, Mrs. S.D. Davies, 
who is leaving for Koslo. The 
party was held a t the home of Mrs.
M O W f i l d N S I
Avimiv-*-fiMfU«iMi jof 
th lt Rtreei lo Rlrtt*
teg. Btreet-«Mv» beim blsttpr
tojpped to tbo fiirb but wo Kivo
le tte r from y w  
jwM  13th, 185T, m m  
work will bo eorrifil out but under 
'o f Juno Khh wo roqueW«d «**
tiihi
dqte' l l u *
fcffol of tiiiUio until iliTvoy Avoinw 
Is doiw with n hot mix ot whirii 
Dan Jaud, and following-the Avenue could »l»o
sentation of a farewell gift to the 1.
SIDEWALK PETinON
Petition for a sidewalk on the 
south side of. Lawrence Avenue 
from Water Street to the lane im­
mediately east of Abbott Street has 
been received by city counclL
Pets Ami Supplies
Labrador Retriever Pups
12 wks. Black. Registered, 
from F.T. Champ. Stock.
2 males - -  2 females 
Prices reasonable.
Bred
K. W. ARM»TRONG 







Executive members of the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Department 
want to meet the city council to 
discuss brigade proUems.
Council tentatively set September 
16 as the date of the parley. Among 
items to be discussed wUl be the 
future plans of the ambulance; fu­
ture p l ^  of the present fire ImU, 
and fire equipment.
guest of honor, games and con­
tests were played.
Refreshments were served at the 
close by the hostess, and Mrs. 
Davies received expressions of re­
gret at the departure of herself and 
her husband, and best wishes for 
the future in Kaslo, where Mr. 
Davies will be teaching school.
The younger children who have 
been attending the swimming pool 
all season were treated to a party 
last weekend, with swimming races 
and games, and refreshments were 
serv<^
Mr. and Mrs. D. B . Campbell te^ 
turned on Saturday from Vancouv­
er. Mr. Campbell-has been attend­
ing summer school a t the UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Forsythe and 
family returned at the weekend 
from a holiday trip.
**U this work la to be finished be­
fore tiie bridge traffic commences
:i;rKe»l ,|s the Rwlter Mbrnffle i«4|f 
n i l .  W t Ip v t  Mm  rtwi
With
ciMMd t-Mrtte 9u  Harvey AvepWnue
it will be ibpenaUve io have 
fte epotroi UfhUi installed a t 
malor ihtersectitm a-^nderi 
and Richter Street at least—as both 
these Intersections have been the 
ticene of several nceldente In recent 
yeara and will of course be that 
assaaiiiggga)
your t r u ^ . Iliffie 
werthNi iw #  fiiw ttw A i 




. Being alert to danger makes us 
more carefuL Too often we allow 
olirselves to be lulled into com­
placency and fail to  be alert to 
possibilities which may be lurking. 
Let us all try to save lives by being 
more safety conscious.—Huntington 
(Que.) Gleaner.
Ciif
Funeral servicesT for Gustavf 
Kauff. 42. who 'diM In Kelowna 
General 'K(^pita]i Saturday will be 
conducted froim Day’s Chapel ' 
Rerrembrancx^^ a t 2 P-m. today. Rev; 
7-lc I J , Kornaiewski
Born: in .Morris,;, S8slmtchewari| 
Mr. rHaull lived; bh the ptalries. urt* 
til he Joined they armed forces iq 
LAND REOISniT ACT He was stationed at,Regina
(Seetltm 161) [ fo)* some time, later |n Vernon, B-Cf.
IN THE MATTER OF THAT part - ?Ir. Ha»jff was employed, at the 
of Lot One (l) shown on Refer- l9««lng «WPP at Grouse Creek 
ence Plan “8” Four thOuS&id wherdiiie-was .injured while load* 
eight hundred‘and seventy-four! Ini'loy*''Friday. He was rushed t|i 
(«H* 4W4J S ^ o n  Nin^ (9), Kelowna hospital following th# 
Township Twenty-six (26), Osoy* accident
oos Division Yale District Plan ' Surviving ia his wife. Julia, whoni 
One thousand seven hundred and he married in Kelowna in 1944; 
sixty-five (1765. three children. Doreen, Evelyn and
VERNON ASSESSMENT DlS- Randy; his parents in  Vaheouvei*. 
TRICT. I two brothers, Walter in IJoydi;
PROOF having been filed in  m y{minster, and John' in 'M aidston^ 
office of the loss of .Certificate of Saskatchewan.,' and. fou r' sisters; 
Title ; No. 'lS5261F to the above Pauline (Mrs. P. Schmitke) and 
mentioned lands in the names of Edna (Mrs. E. Ponto) both of 
OLOF STUB BENTSEN and UDA-j Waseca, Saskatchewan,' and Elsie 
VILLA BENTSEN, Joint Tenants, O^rs. H  lckert). and Irene (Mrs. 
of R.R;Ho.3„ ^Kelowna, B.CI,‘ and] H, Zeitner), in Vancouver, 
bearing y date the 6th day of June,
1952.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICTE OF 
m y  intention /A  the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to issue to  the 
said OLOF STUB BENTSEN and 
UDAVILLA BENTSEN. a Provis­
ional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost Certificate.
s o n ’having any Information ____
reference to such lost certificate r ? ! '  .
of title is requested to commun- H® recently took up an appoint* 
Icate with the undersigned. *n®nt here as consul-general of 
DATED at the Land Registry Western Germany—his th ird  North 
Office, Kamloops, British Col-|Amecicsn ,-post in 20 years. “I i^  
umbia, this 16th, day of
1957. |with'*h flavor of France about it,’*
German Envoy 
Enjoys Tast
MONTREAL. (C P F — Gerhhrdl 
Anv Peril**' Stahlberg Bay^,hirpostIag,asSJSf witti
A. A. Day, Deputy he explains. His second, in 1951 
J. V. DlCastrL Registrar waa to Sah Francisco—"a clW.. with |
Kamlodps Land Regietratiop Disr a,definite Spanish flavor." ' ' ■
'9 |.6-Tcl NOw. Jt'a  M ontrcal-‘»a,cWy Jn 
whioh bnih French anR^^I^^
The First United Church, N e lo w -lev R u ^a re  aettye. a city in  .w> 
no, win accept tenders for the con- *>®*h cultures have found a li§FPy 
atruction of the Mission Roadl®*”‘P'f®*ni*®*
United Church at Kelowna.
Plans, specifications and forms of 
tender may be obtained from Mr.
Harry Mitchell of 845 Bernard Ave 
nue, Kblowna. B.C„ after 6:00 mm. 
on tho deposit of $80,00'which Is 
refundable on return of plans and 
specifications In' good condition 
Phone .7639 for appointment.
Tenders addressed to the Board 
of Trustees of '  the F irs t ' United 
Church.-Box t, Kelowho* H-C.. must 
be received not lat*r thah Thursr> 
day, i^eptember 18,*. 1957. y  
Lowest, or any tsnd®L' ntd neces­
sarily'Bbcepted-i i i ; * n  y  'if 
BOARD ‘ OF ''THOSTOiS.'''
FIRST UNITED C H U R ^ ,
k b l o w h a ; h c .' i ' . ’
ofk/ '.nwrei'.ymt, I'busjr''- carving
homes out td 'Uw bnig) and laying 
foundations far « nation that they 
gSiVe Httlgiy thought >to th* p i# n r t  
vatlott o t ‘blrtanc shea.. In Irteant 
years'* tniMl*'/ ail# 'm u Iibui^  
hnwaver, haV#, betAvglemg .mdrtl 
timo td r t i ia |le ^ » l te ^
wdkm '(Onfc) <hd«lte. y  ‘
C H A N G E  IN  
S C H E D U L E
I effective* '4
SEPTEMBER, ii^ J 7
> (Subject to consent ol the 
Public Utilities Commission)
between
A il Rowes In  j
B r i t i s h  .C ib lo n ib il*
Cameirt, Pbblie ljUUtles €)om- 
mission, Vancouver. B .C ,,up to  
August Eith, 1957, For hiU In- 
(omwUon contact your/ 'local 
Greyhound Agent. . |
C R C Y M O U M D
t'tliU
Hete is yoitr oppoitiinity In a neW Indostrihl and Reil- '* 
dentisl Oentie, If you have n Brltlili Columbia Regl Estate 
Ucence ami want to make yourself some leal momy . » , •
‘r
! ' .;!Busltiif^'ai,somti^ymt'it!^
Hease atvo charartmr aiM) bnnlt: ttfm n a m  We will list a
’‘$Ubpvw)i5'w|tli
' ii.j, 'citing*
\'l* if'i'l'iV ' , , V 1' ,11 ''
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Store Hours Fridty 
8:30 a.m, to 




GETTING READY FOB BACK TO SCHOOL?
Then see our very reasonably priced Charcoal Skirts—
In a washable Celanese fabric. C O C  A  O C
Prices ranging .................................................... 3 « # 3 a n d V * y D ;
Wrinkle resistent fabric, XL4 a t ........................................... . 7.95
Toni Lynn Flecked Tweeds at .......  .....  .................... 8.95
. Long sleeved cotton blouses in white, pink, blue, ' n  q A
lime and champagne. O n ly .....  ....................................  ....Z« # 0
The ever popular sharkskin, white, Q O C  '
Bruk Fabric, Cotton and Cnpianl Bemberk Blouses 4  Q f i
Dan River Wrinkle Shed Cotton Blouses A  O il
JUST ARRIVED OUR FlB|tT SHIPMENT OF FALL HATS—
Beautiful colors. Priced from ...... 4.95 up to 8.95
FUMERTON'S
SCHOOL o n n Ing SPEGALS
Our' Boys* Cordjiroy Pants — In colors 
green, blue, brovin arid grey, in m q a  
all sizes. Special n t .......... TToT O
Day*s Cords in assorted colors—
Priced at ...1.........6.95 and 7.95
Gerard Kennedy Plaid Shirts i n ..... n  q jp
assorted colors. Special ____..... jL%wO.
Leatter'itelts a t ................    89#
Fancy Buckle Belts— |  a a
Boysl Fall Jackets at—
. 4.95, 5.95, 8.95 to 10.95
OUR BOYS* ANKLE SOX
lyfan Fit Nylons . I f l -*
Sizes 8 to lf^y2i pair ....O y C  and / Y C
.McGregor’s Huskies 0 0 s*
All /izes, p a ir .............................................O YC
' Hoy’s,llunnevs at..................2.45 and 2.95
Leather .Oxfords a t .. 4.95 and 5,95
FUMERTON'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Grey Flannel Skirts •* a jp
lO -14X at...................................  / . Y D
Blue and grey Tweed Skirts r  Ar>
10-14X at.................................... 3 . Y 3  •
Teachers Pet lumpers O  A C
8-12 a t ................................... . O aY D
Teacher’s Pet Jumpers— P̂laid A  A C
7-10 at .......................................  O .Y D
Terelyne. Shirt Waist Blouses — ̂ Caqdy' 
stripes and white .10 - 14 X at 2,98-3.98
No Iron Cotton Blouses —̂ in A  O C
white and pastels. 7 - 14 Xat .... Z « Y 3
Blazers —• Red,' nilivyj brown and wine. 
Sizes 7-14 a t ....................... 3.95 and 4.95
Teacher’s Pet Plaid S l^ s  — Sizes 4 - 8  
a t ..................................... 3,95, 4.95, 6.95
SALE IN CHILDREN’S WEAR 
CONTINUES
Girls’ Ankle Sox in assorted colors and 
white. Combed, cotton .. 4 pair , for 1.00
NEW FAU WOOL YARDA6E
54*lnch Aff Wool Tartans iin various 
; colors fromi.......................2*25 to 5.25
, 36”, ViyHIU in tartans and plain. to 
''/mateltiViltop -.................... 2.5t|i tp\2,08
In, M , I ' .
60*̂  Donegal Tweed in .thrge sliades 
from .......................|3,3f/'<p
54” to 56” Wool Tweeds in many 
shades and weaves from, yard—
3.69 to 9.10
58” , to 54” Wool Flonneis — Mixed 
and flecked a t........ ........3.25 to 3,9ff
36” Gold Prints, per yard............1,29
SHOE DEPARTMENT
'Mdies’ Tan p|ifotds — Thick foam rub; 
ber sole with bujik at side in $  arid A width:
, Shteg \Y i to 9J4 
at «•« •«••■•«««v**<«***«
Gltb* Bttbhie bdito  W o rd  in navy and 
white rubber soje.
Size 4 ' tO' 9' at ................
;';''':ChliWn*$;;;.Lmgk(Nf'wiihe^^ S iW  W ." 
ford with foam rubber sole. k  A C  
Medium width, Size 11 to 4  a t __ ^ a Y 9
Children’s Brown Leather Two Strap 
Ballerinn ~7 Neolite solo. B and a  a |a  
D width. Sizes 8}4 to 3 at .1.. v * Y O
' I" i  ̂* I ! i
Children’s Sldpalong Oxford in brown elk,
Eiain toe, burgandy with moccasin vamp. Hock with too cap in B apd P  width,
Size to 7j4 f it ........................... . 3,95
Sizes 8 to 19 a t ......................... 4.49
Sizes lO yi to 3 a t ..... !........................... 1 4.95
f / ()' Si)\'
GLENMORE HOME 
FOR SALE
$ 7 ,5 0 0  Down V -  Mortgage $ 1 0 ,9 0 0
•  Beautiful 2 level view home miles from city cestro. lived in lU  Doadui.
•  Main floor: .30 ft. combination Uvlng-dining room with flre^aoe and son deck*
•  2 bedrooms, bathroom with vanity and coloured fixtures,
•  Lower floor is a 30 ft  play room wlt£ fireplace, 2 bedrooms and bathroom.
•  AU tiled and plastered.
Cietfiy Eedoeed for Quick Sale 
OWNER IN TOWN FOR t  DAY ONLY
Please Conteett
Mr. Emmnk at Rm. No. 4 , Royii Anno Hotel 




Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
n u s  Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, In 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, AUG. 25, 1957
Morning Service 11 am .
Lesson. Sermon:
' "MIND”
Sunday School, I t  lun , 
Testinvony Meeting, 8.00 pm . en 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Will B i Open 
on WednCsdavs and Saturday! 
3.00 to 5.00 pm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCn 
, PROOBAH 
Every'Sunday at 9.15 pm. 





Sabbath S c h o o l 9:30 a.m. 




- Rtcbter and Lawson
RUTLAND GHUBCB- 
Bntland Road
Pastor: A  E. HEMPEL ' 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAR 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t  and 
'  Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. O. S CAICHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CBiiARKB
SUNDAY. AUG. 25. 1957
Services Broadcast a t 11 uxl 
on 2nd and 5th Sundaye
8.00 am .—Holy Coniinunlon —
(Each Sunday)
940 a m —Junior Congregation
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion.
(god, 4th and 5th Sundiiyi).'' 
Morning Prayer




Rev. R. S. Leltch, B.A« BJB, 
Minister
Assistant .
Bev. D. M. Periey, 8 A ,  BJB 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, BIUbJDl, 
Grganlst end. Choir D J r e ^
SUNDAY, AUQ. 25, 1957
Bow Ghrbttaa Bolenee Heela
“HAY FEVER AND 
ASTHMA HEALED”
OKOV, 639 kw Sunday. 941 pm.
ZION
Apostolic Church
Pastor: Rev. John D.‘ Francis 
LOCATION:





follows 11 a.m. service.
7:30 p.m.—
Evening Worship
SUNDAY, AUO. 25, 1957







SUNDAY, AUQ, Mi, 1957




Music by the Senior Choir ' 




BUNGAY, AUG, 25* 1857 
UiOO a m.—Worship Bervl(ie
. ' I
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service
Gficst Speaker: • 
MB. K. IIILLHEB
WEDNESDAY 9 FJN,





Pcfidozi an# Sutl|er)an# , 
•'The Church Without Btepsl” ;
SUNDAY, AUQ. 15, 1951 ^
M ORNm a W O R SH IP-n  a.m.
speaker: , ,
MB. STEPHEN LAW, B.A„
of India t
. Solo ' ' '''' 
Organist:
Mrs. INfiry Ahejrcrpmhle
V IS ltdR S I9PECIALLY !
/ ' 7VE^jCO|isB , 'V'v:],
- THE ;
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St, ' :  
LlEUt.AlLJAAVlE . 
UBUT. N, HICKS 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m ,-^ntt#«yJ^09t 
11:09 s,IQ*-**
HuUncfs M^tlPS, .
• 7t30 ' . ’ , '
, Siilvaffon Meeffiig ,
.^ L L  W B lif O » ^  '
.,. ’.Hums ■Î dgĝ  M iM i /,< 
(for women) 
Y m fM S p /v ^ 'lffN l'p jL 'i-
, ^^^P ^R TM E N T




(Next to  High School). 
HKV. 'is: MAirtfirt* iirtfifrtiv;
SUNDAY, ADO. P i
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The victims, Kelowna Orioles, put up a g o ^  fi|ht, but didn’t
It was murder under the lights in Penticton last night.
■* ‘ 
display any of the stuff they had in their murder of Summerland 
the previous night.
The murderers vrere a nine-man group of Penticton Red Sox 
and their weapons were hardwood poles, which th ^  used to 
hammer out five home-runs in their 17-6 defeat of the Orioles.
The happiest spectators were a group of Oliver ball players, 
who watched the Orioles slide back Into a first-place tie with
them by the move.
THREE PnCBERS
Orlole.s’ coach Hank Tostenson, 
realizing the importance of the 
game, tried three pitchers In his 
attempt to stem the tide; but the 
Sox sluggers were reaching for the 
bad ones and pasting them oyer the 
wall, no matter who pitched Ihem- 
Sox southpaw Jack Durston wea­
thered w®U, on the mound for the 
southern club, . with young Jim  
Staff coming in late in the game to 
finish. . , . ,
Charlie Preen, Sox center fielder, 
'counted for two of the circuit clouts, 
with the Drossos boys, Sa^bo and 
George, accounting Jtor two mor6.
Les Schaefer, Orioles' pitcher (rf 
the night before, clouted out the 
only hom e' run for Tostenson’s 
nine, but the effort wa§ inadequaie 
in the face of the swinging Sox. 
RALLY DIED 
It̂  looked, like a big rally for the 
Orioles tin the eighth, a n d ' coach 
Tostenson went in to pinch-hit, lac­
ing'out a nice single.^ but the rally 
died with four-runs on three hits 
aod .three frro rs .,
Bill Martino, started lo r the^ Or­
ioles,  ̂ but his curve didn’t seem to 
be breaking too wefl, and he re­
tired ip favor of Jack D.enbow, 
Denbow served up some nice 6t
Jim  Tooley surprised everyone,' ferings, )vith plenty of variety, bu’,
even himself, by glancing one off 
his port-side swing clear over the 
left field fence for the fifth hom­
er, as tan of the Sox runs were 
racked up on distance clouts.
"Yer out—yer Sale!" Orioles 
Rich WieWetiheiser,, making a 
desperation slide for home in the 





Xtlowna' Deuces will he\bosting 
[the .Vancouver and Victoria junior 
[girls’ softball teams in  the t^ v in -  
fdallRdals this weekend in the^City 
[Packfoval,. with the f irs t, .game 
Starting , on Saturday a t jt pm . .
L The ’Deuces, automatic wimiers 
[of 'thb JuM br interior finals, ..will' 
[enga^  'in  a  three-way, two-game 
[knockout for the providcial champ 
[joiu hij^ , >
[> Saturday games will be at 1 p.m., 
[S and 6‘wlth one team possibly re- 
Icciving the  axe.
I On Sunday the games will be at 
[the same time, with the possibility 
[of two games,only being necessary, 
[at la n d  3..
DESPERATION SLIDE
game in the Orchard> City on 
Tuesday,' seems to be in  doubt 
himself, as Oily Egely, Macs 
catcher, blocks the home plate 
w i^  determination. He dropped
the ball a second later, however, 
and Wickenheiser was safe. The 
Orioles won 14-5 In a  4% inning 
game.
—photo by George Inglis
the  Sox sluggers were Teaching for 
the  bad ones and tapping them aQ 
the way.*
Bob Radies came in to ‘finish for 
the Orioles, serving up a steady bill
of fare for the remaining innings. 
LOSS COS’TLY
Coming, as It did. on the tail of 
six-game losing streak, broken 
only by Tuesday night’s clobber­
ing of Summerland. the loss was a 
costly one for .the Orioles, and 
coach'Hank Tostenson was duly 
perturbed.
"This Is It," he told ball players 
after the game. "We have to pull 
out of this right now. Sunday we 
meet the same club in Kelowna, 
and we have to beat them." - 
His words were truer than fie 
tion, since the club that * led the 
league handily all season, is now 
in a first-place tie with Oliver, a t 
14 wins and 8 losses apiece. Pen' 
ticton is right behind with 12 wins 
and eight losses, meaning that 
everyone has to be on their toes 
now in the race for league sdpre- 
macy.
Penticton travels here on Sun 
day, making the Elks Stadium lea' 
ggsr-tussle a “do-or-dle’’ affair.* 
The'.Orloles have to be on .their 
toes for more reasons than that, 
hbwever, since they travel to Ques- 
riel .oh Labor Day weekend in quest 
of a IlDOO pot of gold a t the end of 
B thre®*day baseball trial.




Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book 
at 363 BERNARD .AVE.
81-4TC
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thnrs., Aug. 22, 1957
.......... . . .  V  .
Cliib 13
Softball Crown
OGOPOGO SWIM CLUB 
liilERMAIDSFAREWEU
Kelowna’s Ogopogo Swim Club, 
despite a skinny entry of boys,; 
.managed to. walk off with a; 
thlrd-placo s)mt In the First An-, 
nual B.C. Summer Clubs Invlta-! 
tlohai gwim mect 'ln  Vancouver 
; Op. Monday, and Tuesday in UBC's 
. Impure Pool.
A ccnaatiohal showing by the 
girls o h 'th e  ’«,team, including top 
place in  all five girls' relay 
•eventiL placed them in third spoL 
'behind Crbscent Beach and Em­
pire 1̂ 1, both of whom have 
longblt' seasons than the local 
Vlutx , , ( '1 '• t »
(FUU details of the club’s show­
ing .will bo carried in  Monday’s  ̂
Courier,)
The senior "B” men’s softball in­
terior finals' w ill start tonight in 
Vernon’s new softball park, with 
: Celowna's Club 13 and Vernon’s 
Coldstream Hotels squaring off at 
6:30.
The Club 13 nine, easy winners 
in> the city league this year, faced 
the Coldstrcams last year in their 
season’s toughest series, and came 
away the winners to go on to pro? 
vincial level of play.
Orchard City fans will be able to 
witness the second game between 
two clubs, played iq City Park 
oval on Monday night at 6:30, wRh 
;hc third game of the best-of-thrcc, 
necessary, played back in Vcr< 
non on the following Wednesday.
The Coldstrcams won their way 
Into' the Vernon city finals by beat­
ing Lumby Athletics three game^ 
straight. 'j
Club 13 had a little more trouble 
in their finals, dropping one game 
to the Rutland Rovers, but they 
have beaten th^ Coldstrcams in ex­
hibition fairly easily this year.
Last year’s final series was p 
thriller from the word "go", and 
provided a lo t of fan interest, with 
the Coldstrcams being composed 
of a number of the Vernon Cana­
dians' hockey team. '
Club 13 has sharpened am  theiir 
organization this year, aiHwkc ad­
dition of the Hicks twins to the 
line-up has added some hitting 
power.
Eugene Knorr, the drain-pipe 
chucker with the iron arm that 
gave Coldstream batter such a  hard 
time-last year, wijl still be in the 
line-up, and Joe Welder, regular 
third baseman for the local nine, 
has been adding spme good support 
in the mound duties. .
Powered by the big bats of John- 
nl Culos and BiU Martino,, the 
Orioles pulled out of their five- 
game losing slump on Tuesday 
night, hammering the Summerland 
Macs 14-5 in 414 complete innings.
The Macs used some stalling tac­
tics in an endeavor to have the 
game declared “no contest,” and 
gathered around umpire Wendell 
Schwab when he called the game 
a win for the Orioles even though 
the fifth inning had not been 
completed due to the gathering 
shades of evening, but failed to 
make their point slick. -
Culos, the Orioles snappy little 
field general, laced a sharply hit 
ball, over the center field fence, 
driving Hjomi Ito in, for the first 
heart-breaker to Summerland, and 
Martino added the icing to the cake 
in the secod, when he homered 
with Culos and Joe Kaiser on base.
N O F L O U ^ H E S
Big Les' Schaefer went all the 
way for the Orioles, pitching 
steady game, with no flourishes, 
and only got in  trouble on three 
occasions, one of his own making.
The Macs went through pitchers 
freely, starting with Morley Flichel, 
swooping to A1 Hooker in .the first 
and Ed Stefureak in the second. 
George Taylor came in in the 
fifth in an endeavor to stall the 
game, but umpire Schwab was 
firm in his decision that it was 
the Orioles’ ball game. Apparently 
the rule book backs him up, too.
li the top of the first, the Sum­
merland crew got away to a fast
Girls' Softball Championships 
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Curvaceous gals will bo v y i n ^ ^  
pi'omincncc in the Kelowna si[!<!uTs 
scene this Labor ‘ Day weekend, 
with the Senior "B" women’s pro­
vincial. softbMl finals being staged 
ip the City Park oval, starting on 
Satiurday, August-31 at 1 p.m.
Holding ihe  torch for Kelowna 
will be the task of captain Anita 
Stewart and her Super-Value Aces, 
the snappy club that recaptured the 
interior championships, and the 
city crown this year.
I t will be a four-way, two-game 
knockout series, with QucsncI, Van­
couver and Victoria opposing the 
Aces in the battle for B.C.'honors.
Herman-McArthur, interior as- 
eociatloh president, and coach of I 
the Aces, received the news that 
QucsncI was. entering with mixed 
feelings, since it makes his Job bf-i 
scheduling u , tougher one, -. , , ‘
, There will be . three games bn I 
(Saturday, a t , l , .3  .a n d 6 pm . If 
everybody ib Obllgingi one team, 
may bo knocked out, and three! 
teams move! into Sunday’s games.
Sundoy> games will be a t the! 
same limes, 1 ,8  and 0, but the pro­
bability of Monday games Is quite 
strong. Should the games on Sun-;1 
day bo sufficient, Monday gumcs, 
will be unnecessary.
Tbe Aces. interior champs lost] 
year as well, have a much stronger 
club this year, with more depth.
Durable veteran chucker Olive 
Pope has bocri backed up well by 
Zena U re tta , a  former ball player 
who came back to the Aces ranks! 
this year, to  ptovo handy us a bol- 
ilcopciicrat-astog.
Joy,CO RfcInnarnW. and ^Thelma 
iadt-are two tww fac^ of the eWb | 
- b o th  wandering
Zealand who are making their homAl 
lit Kfinwitn tempwniily* „ ,> -
ft Wairtha t M l i
Onollk aw* former K « l o ^  N il
comers; backing up the old guard 
of Anlfa Stewart, Mary Welder, 
Pat Kelly, and the other members 
of last year’s championship, squad.
start when Doug Kilbum and 
Geordie Taylor hit Schaefer’s de­
liveries. and Stefureak smacked 
out a double that drove them both 
in, putting the Macs ahead 2-0. 
ORIOLES RALLY 
Culos. changed their grins to 
frowns, however, when he smacked 
out hTs homer to tie the ball game. 
Martino got on with a clean boom­
ing single out right, and made his 
way around on sneaks, coming in 
on a pass ball.
Rich Wickenheiser walked, and 
Cec Favell was hit by pitch. Dave 
Gatherum, Oriole’s first sacker, 
poked out a lovely single over the 
third baseman’s head, bringing 
Wickenheiser in, and ending the 
inning scoring,
A fluff by Wickenheiser in. right 
field le t Cristante stretch a single 
into a double, and Hromi Ito bob-; 
bled the throw to second on . Tay- 
lor’s hit, letting: Cristante in with 
ine run, in the top of the second.
Ito brought in one for the Orioles 
in the^second, and Martino clouted 
his homer, bringing in Culos 
Kaiser, making i t  anoRher four- 
run inning, Stefureiak came in 
tighten up the game, and retired 
the side.
BOBBLES COST
The third fran;ie was uneventful, 
and both Cristante and Egely 
brought in Macs’ runs in the 
of the fourth, on bobbles and 
play by the Orioles infielders.
In the bottom of the fifth. 
Orioles went on a spree, capital 
izing on two hits and two errors 
for five runsi. Favell, Gatherum 
Ingelby, Schaefer and Ito all ta l 
lied. . f t
Schaefer held the Macs down 
the top of the fifth, and the Mac 
started to stall for time as the 
sun slipped, over the mountain and 
the shadows blackened.
, The Orioles loaded up the bases, 
twice, and Gatherum came in on 
a tag-up to add one run. Two men 
were out and the bases loaded 
when Taylor held a •conference, and 
took the mound himself for a slow, 
warm-up, but he never, got to pitch 
as.umpire Schwab called the game
TAKES TIME
With kindly Intent many peoplej 
will say that natote is correcting 
the situation of over-supply, whicAl 
is quite true, bu t a truly healthy 
world market condition will not 
accrue in one season. It w ^l take 
more than one pqor crop in Western 
Canadg to m ake . a - telling impres-1 
sion . on world markets.—Cstevan ] 
(Sask.) Mercury. - - *
F A IR B A K K S - M O R S E









Monarch • ' $ 6 5 0
.............. $795Two door ..................... *r * ^
’51 Plymouth





These are publicly owned Cars 
and Trucks placed on this lot 
tor sale.
2936 PENDOZI ST
T h is  quiet, compact water system is ideal for home use. I t 
provides all the water needed, even when two or three taps 
are in use at the same time. Low first-cost, plus low installaiton 
and maiatenaace costSp nitke the F-M Shallow Well Ejector a 
teal bargain, tool It’s all ready to  put into w»bccause it s a 
. fnmplBte unit. The motor never needs oiling o r  gmastng.
The pump has only one moving part, and requires np lubrica- 
- tion . There are noTeathers to  wear, no belts to replace, no 
valves to  cUan. Air h a ^ o e .fa tte  pressure u n k  is m jntained 
autoinatictUy. And, p f ^ u t ^ ,  W  by Fairbanks*
Morse..Let tts show you this outrtanding water system.
COME A SHORT WAY TO GET A LONG DEAL
BELGO MOTORS
WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL
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Condition Spoiled DifferonM 
In Canada's Diving Queen
By GEORGE INCUS
A slight matter of rul<» and lack of condition cost Canada's 
greatest female diver the top ftiace in the U.S. Natjonal outdoor 
championships at Houston's Shamrock Hill Pool, “deep in the 
heart of Texas", last week.
On the matter of rules, Hamilton's bronzed goddes\ of the 
springboard, Irene MacDonald^ was called upon to use a dive that 
has been used by U.S. divers for. the past four years, but has noi 
yet been accept^ by the Olympic rule^Uie 11 'i somersault with 
a double twist, the hardest dive a girl is allowed to do.
Due to this dive being unacceptable under the Games rules; 
Irene was not versed in the dive, and didn't encounter it until this 
year, when coach Glen McCormick taught her the dive. She didn't 
use tlM;/dive on her tnp to Canada, and didn't practice,'it; some­
thing the courageous young star admits freely was remiss of her.
It was enough to spell the difference and let Paula Jean Meyers, 
national indoor champ, take the crown out of'her grasp, in the 
three meter spring board event.
In the earlier, one-metre event, it was the lack of training that I 
showed up. Four points up oh Meyers fifter the first seven dives, 
Irene missed her cutaway 1> ,̂ losing the few precious points thatj 
made all the difference Iwiween first and second.
In the three-metre event, both girls were heck-and-neck until 
the final dive, which was the aforementioned somersault and twist. 
The Canadian diver just plaiii fluffed It, and was the first to admit | 
it was no one's fault but her own.
It was still an achievement greater than any attributed to 
'3  Canadian girl before, but it was dulled with a film of disappoint- 
•ment created by the knowledge that she might have been the cham-
jpion* y-, n )̂v***<*/v.
She might have been champion, had she not trained her 
heart out last year, working at one Job daring the day time, and 
another at night in order to make enough money to pay her way 
to the meets where she strove m i^ ly  to pbte the ibme'' of her 
native country in the sports Jimeli^t of the wmld. , ' ^
All this extra work, added to a. ruthless, rigorous program|. 
of diving necessary for any champion; spelt fatigne to the sli^t; 
24-yepr-old girl on whom disappointment now sits like a mantle.
It cost her the championship. ..
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-.i^Kelowoa’s « Super-Valu Aces 
■'were re-crpwned city-and’interior 
Champions'oh Sunday whpn they
ACES RECEIVE TROPHY
Above, the Aces’ captain,: Anita 
Stewart, left, is seen' receiving 
the W. S. King Memorial-TrOphy,, HALF THE STORY fsusiat ysi w ijtu jr vytâ sa vr i>,Pa AwattvrxaoA-<jk&^
. 'T h e  picture'for .'little Miss MacDondW-fa WenbiaCker.than
that, however—she^has Incurred'the wrath of her present club,' ^  *er,. Rosemary Kmg. The award
’ and the coach she stncerely respects and likes diving for. She now 
awaits the ruling of the club's-directors a& t̂o whether she is out
‘ or in. . ' . ,  • » '
Before she left Los Angeles, where she w ^  alnember of the 
Los Angeles Athletic Chib, she adyis^.them that she didn’t care 
to enter in the ten-metre tower event, sin(» she was trying to un­
wind somewhat after last year’s gruelling grind. They overlook­
ed her intention, and enter^ her anyway. ’ ‘ ‘ ’
When she refused to div^4h\^<HS^tmt,'scratch^ at'postf 
: time, the club was furipus, and ejc^ed her summarily from meir 
roster.
Kelawna Riders 
iare  Famously m Vernon Show
Nicholas Van der Vliet, of Kel-,and
Subsequently, due no douM to the fact'that she Is stiU thel^r'^g’ŷ novTce dre2?e!™!l 
greatest threat on the North American continent to become the exercise orij^nated by Mr. Cam- 
next world's champ, they chanjged the boot to a suspension, and widely in
have Icft'hey hanging until the AtWctic Director of the club con- j w S w ™ n d
fers with li^. coach, Glen McCormick, husband of the famous gymkhana sponsored by the Vemon 
Pat McCormick, dnd.one of the world's, best coaches in his ownp»sfrict Riding ciub Saturday and
 ̂ I Sunday, August 17 and 18.
® . . u j  I.* j  t. 1. 1. - I  typical August weather,AU this m i^ t not^have been so bad had her coach been m the event drew the largest number
an amiable frame ofrmipd, but he is i^ a p p y  with the little gal or .spectators in its history, and 
hinBcU, w d with some tcason. S d  K e S
When Irene came up for the Canadian championships in entered in si classes. , 
Vancouver, McCormick wanted her to return immediately to L.A. I The show, held in the club 
and work on her dives especially the somersault and twist, in pre­
paration for the nationals.
Peter ■.jpsborn;
The little girl with the large sense of loyalty was tom be­
tween two desires; however. On the one hand, she wanted to com­
ply with the wishes of the coach she ranks as the "best coach in 
the world", and'the man she most wants to dive for.
grounds, on : Aberdeen Road, Cold: 
t̂r^antr .was opened by Mary 
Clarfc, Vice-president of the .Vernori 
OistHct Jiiidihg Club, in; the ab- 
lehoe of the president, C. S. 
tiatlmer.■'5''■■•V’̂ ■•'*''
championship, 
aWhrd^- to the rider winning thb
, .............4 g/auiii.t'aggregate of points in
On the other hand, however, she has tremendous amount 0:imtc>.hqa events went to Allan 
of feeling for Kelowna, her adopted city, and Dr, George Athans,njjf}j2^’ of K e io S
the first coach to bring her along, and inspire her with the desire vfr! K yS iS an^on  th^ Riding 
to become great Club trophy.
It was a tough decision. Especially when the city she calls a junior'and^’inTe®"
second home tyas having a big annual water.show—the Regatta| neciiate 'aggregate and took the 
—and looked upon her as a must in their scheme of things. '  ........ ..
Sally Claydon, 'Kelownajv 3, Cathy 
Shields.
Children’s hack, age class 11-17 
years: 1, Pat Pattinson, Vancouver 
and Kamloops; 2, Judy Godfrey,
Kelowna; r3. Hew Kidston, Vernon.
ECiuitation, 14-17 years;-1, Sally 
.McCallum; 2, 'Anne Jackson, both 
of Vernon; 3, Maureen Wilson, Kel­
owna.
Pair Riding: ,1, Dr. Cecil D. New- „ . . . .
by, on “Smokey” and David Newby JoP : ^^ain this year, anc
on “Toots”, both of Kelowna; 2. the word out for all interestec 
Sally McCallum, on “Hummer” and
Anne Jackson, oh , "Simfaa,” both City Park oval at 6:30
Vernon; 3, Peter Osborne, on going to be a tough league,
“Sparkl^” C a t h y  Shields, o n plenty of new Canadians whe 
“Melody,” both Vernon. Poetically bom with
Bridle. Path Hack:.!, Mrs. K A.
Rcndell, on “Gibralter”; 2, Gene 
Anderson, K e l o w n a ,  on “Sgt.
■ '^Uh Uw steady increase in pop­
ulation , in Kclovirna and . dktriet 
and throughout the whole Okttha- 
gj»n comes the problem of retain­
ing the good s^t;t'.(tshing that we 
have enjoyed in t ^  past *nhd arc 
sUll enjoying. ■ " ;
A high, percentage pf ■ the; new 
residents, are taking up the great 
sport of fishing and, added to this 
is the ever increasiiig number ol 
tourist fishermen, which the good 
highways are bringing here. ,
All this adds, up to a very high 
fishing pressure on the easily ac­
cessible lakes, and the problem is  
going to be to keep these takes pro 
ducing at the high rate they arc 
now. It is doubtful it this can be 
done if more, fishing pressure is 
applied in tHe future and .that 
pressure will c6me 
The steps to take, I believe., arc 
to provide more and better access 
to the lakes in the mountains ihnt 
we have that are not now acces 
sible, or that have access only by 
jeep road or by foot traib.
Now is the tim e'to  start asking 
the Department of Recreation to 
start planning and making roads 
into these lakes.
One set qf lakes in particular that 
would.provide a great deal of real 
gopd fishing for the residents of 
'the Okana^h. is Peimask and sur­
rounding lakes, To have reasonable 
access to these lakes about seven 
miles of new road would' have to 
built beyond th4 pmspnt road 
mto’ the area. ; > ’ y ; '
’These lakes are back 'o f  Poach- 
land and are jn the Nicola water 
shed aiid to regch them now means 
a 'Strip either ; via Kaml<^ps or 
Princeton—Ipo; long a run for, Oka- 
nagan residents for a day’s fishing.A road into these lakes \youId 
abo open up the best moose hunt 
ing area in th b .d b tric t and would 
abo be a' great help to the Sum- 
mcrland fish hatchery operation, 
with their present egg collection 
station on Pennask.
There are many other mountain 
lakes in this dbtrict that access is 
needed to, there is a whole string 
of lakes west of Bear Lake which 
have excellent fishing, biit have 
practically no access,
Also how that there is fair road 
access to the Qraystoke area, the 
lakes there, espfccially Oachl, 
should be restocked regularly.
With th e , better weather for the 
past week fishing has been fair and 
much more pleasant. Okanagan 
lake  b  producing a lot of kokanee 
ind a few trout. From reporte* be­
ing received kokanee are being 
■aken all over the lake, with the 
best lure being the willow troll 
with w om s o r , with a No. 3’ tee 
spoon trailed behind.
Beaver, and the Dee Lake chain 
have been somewhat slower of 
late with the best catches reported 
being taken in spinner and worm: 
This h a s a b o  been the condition 
It looks like the Okanagan Val- on Oyama Lake. Very late evening 
ley senior soccer loop wUl bp one rbes are reported in all these 
of the strongest to date, according 
to pre-seasin indications based on 
the recent- valley-wide soccer 
meeting in Vernon.
This is the opinion of association 
president Bob McKinstry of Kel­
owna, who said he has never seen 
such enthusiasm in the sport that 
is experiencing a national re­
juvenation. .
Kelowna Hobpurs’ coach Jack 
Lomax agrees that the chanips will 
have to do some hustling to get in
akos. with the fb h  taking fUe^ 
,iust before dark. Oyama Lake road 
is drying up hut still hpt good, tor 
car travel.
PosUII Lake reports are  good 
with the largest wish taken being 
17 Inches. The average sire on Utis 
lak» has bccn'nuicb belter ,this 
year, with the fish in good con­
dition.
BrOwne Lake has been alow-wlth 
no good catches . reported. There 
have been no rpcent reports turned 
in in the McCulloch dsun.
A fe wanglers are fishing the 
GlChmore Reservoir late In the 
evenings ai)d reporting fair fishing 
but It is expected the '(ish 'w ill be 
muddy from the vvoriti wotm , 
Beaver Lake reports ore fair to 
good with a few nice trout around 
two pounds being caught. The
water level lower whlchthb area,
Ii00(|j \  ; ■. .V,-
large « 5 f  left and lofs M  
ones! jeuMta fulr ^ r e  lare Bow avatlK' 
oble'thercv C* ^
cfe}ev!«bi\yly '|»vi 
summer. Iriir oY' ii h in ’ttds' _ 
probably rroJn tap very heavy, 
plahkton growth in the lakev.
The big ones were biting d ifin  
in Shniwap Lake ovelr the week­
end as.Tom Yamahota and jR gny  
IRrorewa brought hack good estche* 
of Kumloops trout up to , W/k lb s , ' 
They were fishlhg in AnsUe Arm 
on the east aide using'trolls and 
large. plugs Rhuswap lAkp has 
taken all '̂ Jlhe memthiy. prises to 
date- in .the fish '.derby-tor local 
fuiglers.'^’  ̂ ‘.1 ' "•[ ' / \ W  \
. In stream fishing a lot of fun Is 
being, had in fishing for the 'smaU 
breok trout In the upper parts of 
Miaaloh Creek, ft Is a good^ 'w ^  
to go for a days outing. Also . T ^  
panler -and Deep Creeks provide a 
lot of fun for the stream filter* 
man even If the trout are Sihgll. 




is a memorialJ o  the octogenarian 
who passed away last year after 
bmng a faithful supporter and 
worker for softball for many 
years. —Photo by Pope Studio
The Board of School Trustees of School District .No. 23 
(Kelowna) will accept tenders for the construction of an^ 
autdmotive addition to the Kelowna Senior High IkhooL. < 
Plans and specitications, instructions to bikers and forms 
of tender may obtained from Barrett & .Woodworth Asspe. 
ArchitectSr 513 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, at noon.Tudk, 
Aug, 20, on deposit of $10 which is refundable on return .of 
plan! and specifications -in good condition,' \
Tenders will close and be opened at 7:30 p.m., oh August 
29, 1957, at the School Board Office’of School District No. 
23 (Kelowna). ,
Certified cheque or Security Bond must accompany all 
tenders.- .
Lowest, or any tender, not necessarily accepted. ;
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer.,........ . . '  . _






lltoA' .W, ; McGee Armstrong Mem- 
irial Trophy to the Orchard City 
‘ ■ l,ycar.in Ita'lnitia 
Tpm' Collins was Ting
Regatta over, she headed for the nationals, with these things] ?er*‘S S ! t i r B ^  
in m ind^nough to capse a lesser person to quail and head'for|wiilpperfl-in were s t,iK  Symons 
cover-Hind came out.secondrbest in.a field of 3/5 of the. finest in 
.he u s .  T O  fa W J  ■ ^  . ,  , . ,  ,
However, the same little gal who stood up in front of thatj'ornneriy of Kelowna, now of ver- 
king-size crowd in Melbourne, Australia, last year, tears of pain |l“?,''jf’‘Â ®*®”®* 
dimming her eyw, and dived to a b io i^  medal award, third high-1 u!r vikt won the award for
bef drerifoge:' tilana Knowles of
She faced her task squaiely, and misse<| oUt—in the <h»e 
stance due to lack of training, and in the other due to a differencelviire Atme Jackson, of vemon. on
I III mlfis i' t f '  ̂ i' > "'i ’ J  Slfnlw/* thirds
' '  < t Ui JI * A u u ' t-4 » eu * 5 1 ThereaVOS prlw money at stakeHer task ihjis year was made tougher by virtue of the fact' - — - - -
she was called upon to do two inore dives than ever before-**five 
j coinputsory and seven optional, iq comparison wUti )he ten re- 
[ quie^ previously.
i indoor
' and Barbam 'Gildati ^  Detroit, 
iMich
a soc­
cer ball filling the ranks of the 
new entries like Lumby and Revel- 
stoke, as well as bolstering the 
.,r 1. o .r  - .ranks of the-other clubs—Kelowna
l^irphy ; 3, Vanneau Collins on penticton, Vernon and Kamloops. 
“Glad Regards,” both Vernon. . . , ■ . ,
T . - V  , j  . rArmstrong^ q* strong -entry 'inBndle F ^ h  H;^k, IS 'l hands ^ d  spring’s play, is a doubtfu 
under: 1, Pam Rore;. 2, June Os-L^jjj^ej.'tj,is year. But more will be 
born, on Tennessee ; 3, Mary I ^y
Clarke, on “Okanagan Sunshlne.M Kick-off for ’ the fall session u.
Two year old cojj or *Uly, sired Jpjj,y Sunday, ^p tem ber 8
from registered stMllon: 1, Barb^ The -Penticton. Queen’s Park 
Wolrey; 2, Molly Rcndell, 3, Mary I league
-‘ll 1, -A ■ j  lost year,- hays been re-instatedEquitation, 13 years and under: ygj,j,  ̂ fielding a power
1, Peter Osborn, on “Sparkle”; 2,|ful club.
T h e ’Spurs, last year’s domlniont 
”*̂ *̂ *rr y^^belmlna ; 3, Murray in-the league, with only one
1 defeat In league play, will have si 
Yearling; 1 Mary Clarke,' o n U f f e W  fish fry this year.'’ 
“Sunshine Shadow”; 2, Anne,Jack-1 „  . ,
son, on-“Go Joe," both Coldstream.}. t^oaoh
Foal sired by Registered Stal- Lpmjx Wants a strong urnout tq- 
Uon; 1, “Mystic Mood" owned bv n»«bt.ln„City;Park oval a t 0:30.
^ ^ X 'l jta ’’^%wnedf“^ y ' ; ‘ ^
Symonds, all of Vernon. ' ,
n  fhe Western Stock Honso trials, 
von by. Gua nfcDohald of Kelowna; 
f. Miss Lydlo Bishop, Vernon; “ 
L Lal|d; Kamloopk 
pleasure Horse Class, Wes’em 
bqmipmsnt; 1, Dr, C. D. Newby.
T  tcnigher aiiil . h ^ c  enUy N t .w h lc h  Iw M  'vsmoky ”‘j 8. Pnt v ft l
Chaippioik Meyen of Indian Spnng, C ^l.; leanle Stunypj tnsqn, Vancouver and Kamloops
wi l4bf it, and Ann Cooper of/Cedar R ui^ri - u ^< 7 7 (^77) I',,i I , j i ‘ I hands, ago I!
Thii called foir tiuil peak of condition, flua tite inininium bfj
, comtant polMi righl wp jto the moment of truth
She i9 the first tb iadmit k  
; , It wa$ a bitter pill to swallow.
'll' ' .  Mi l l  I  ̂ I ,
; (Mi to
S ®  FR^E HOME DELIVERY
l»oW'’N W ^ '5 S t i  V*
awaib»>am'fiMppik4^jM^,piq»k*4 ' - ' ‘4  
Ttt bH pnbaltittty, slib Witt go bikdk'iiito*lough
t ;  ' . ......Wi
and swecD the
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New-method for saving and improving hair will be demonstrated 
by M. D. Harrison in Kelowna at the Royal Anne Hotel on Friday, 
AugBst 23. „ . '
New Home Treatment Holds 
Hope For Those Threatened 
W ith^dhess
(Continued on Monday)
( 'a r c i r c e  
, ,R c t i r e i i ie n t  
' &  T a x  
S a v iiiu 's .
PRINCETON BEER
Phone
.  -1 '  iM ,  • f
dipA
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Many old-fashioned miscon­
ceptions about baldness are be:' 
ing discarded these days with 
the discoyery of new and im­
proved methods of treating the ' 
hair and scalp. M. D.,Harrison 
Specialist has revealed.'
Men who ‘ once- shrugged oft 
their gradual loss of hair as an 
unavoidable fact something 
they just h a d 'to -p u t ! up with 
because of heredity, ete. — are 
being shown that there is some­
thing they can do about it in 
all except a small' mihority ' of 
cases.
U, D. HARRISON HAIR AND 
SCALP SPECIALIST, through 
his intense research has brought 
about omazing methods for 
treating local disorders of the 
hair and scalp. The promise that 
this research now holds out to 
balding men ond women is con­
tained in a remarkably effective 
method of home treintment w hich;
can be employed easily by any 
one once tne examination' deter- 
miiies the cause ,oi your indlvi*^
frank., We do not accept cases 
where it appears doubtful results > 
will be obtoined. But the chances 
are 10 to 1 you can be helped. 
REASON FOB BALDNESS 
There yre spi mSny'  ̂common. 
foctors causing hair loss which 
have been traced down by Hair 
Specialists and'Scientists that to­
day there are very, few, reasons, 
for anyone to be bald. U suall/,, ■ 
the eomthon scalp disorders 1 
which cause abnorihid .hair, loss ' |
- are neglected imtil - the' hair is 
lost irretrievably where i t  
could-have been prevented with, 
timely' treMment, Our motto is: 
“SAVE YOUR HAIR WHILE ' 
YOU STILL HAVE HAUt” 
Similarly, r ^ n t  discoveries 
have khown that the'very nature 
of our fast-paced modem living );| 
has- quite on effect on the hair, 
Strange as it seems,, nervous 
. ten'sloni an4 worries c4h .''UEbl" 
cn up" the scalp, cause drying 
. up Of the essential sub-solap tis­
sue whtbh, liourisheS'the ehatr,
Sc^lp pFoblemsr;
W‘'i;^(|iianytoother'.' bdwnesS'^ cauire,'
the Hofrisoh CnnW; *me idtirt/.
ttwotfah 'the
easy-to-foilowi^homb' ^  
devised by the HdffkiphVM
lory.'^ ; I I
duAl Hair and a
' ’a' NbW
' D
M '-'i ilN-lHEIiOl 
The HARRISON 
treatment is being den 
thh week In this ciM by the 
well-known Hair and Scalp Spe-,: 
ciallst—M. D. Harrison, Chief 
Administrator 'o f  f the Harrison' 
Hair and Scalp Clinic. His years 
of experience and skill as an cx-i 
pert on hair and scalp probieihs
\hat enabled thousands of people' FBEg EXA 
'doomed to baldness to dgaln cm- t f , yauir. Iihlr, 
loy healthier ahd thicker hair. ap*^arank yom




only orte day, and in t at time is 
giving residents of i 'i s 
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AroMHd 5 ,0 0 0  Children 
Reliirn to School Sept. 4
X!we to 5AQ0 school children In 
this district will return to  cUss* 
reoms in 32 schools September 4.
BegistrsUon and distribution of 
text books will bigbllght the open* 
Ing 6»y, with clssres getting under* 
way a t 9 am . September 9. -
Etementary students total around 
Sj009. while junior and senior high 
school pupils will nudge the 2jM0
School' board ' aceretory Fred 
Macklin believes that with ' the 
kbifting population of Kelowna, due 
to  the eonstnicUon of the bridge; 
the plpellnSe and the fruit picking 
season, the number of students will 
definitely change during' the next 
42 months.
OPTOMETRIST COMING
Murdoch McLeod, Optometrist of 
Vancouver will be at Anderson's 
Store building, Just outside Kelow* 
na on Vernon Road. 2 pm . to 4 
pm< Saturday. August 31. —Advt.
Awaiting the *t>ew. crop” wUi be 
137 teacheri*-03'tor the elementary 
schools and 92 ■ for the junior* 
senior high schools.. Number ot 
teachers employed this yew  is an 
Increase of 13 ov<^'-1963^ term.
New sdditioos in school con­
struction are being made. but some 
will not be completed in time for 
the fall opening. Meanwhile shlf 
classes are planned in  the element­
ary grades. ^
NEW SCHOOI^
' Three new elementary structures 
and one large school addition «ere 
being built Four m ore  rooms are 
being tacked on to the Raymer 
Avenue school; . a four*cIaasroom 
school is being built a t  the north 
end of Richter Street and -smaller 
schools are being constructed in the 
Rutland and East Kelowna areas. 
New Offices are being installed for 
the central elementary school, and 
the lunchroom of the junior high 
is being converted into a badly 
needed home economies .room.
In the senior high school, a new
JUDGE YOUR NEEDS
When .it’s a casp of insur­
ance protection, we’re qua­
lified by experience to help 
you*— just phone 2346 and we will be pleased to call.
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
auto mechanics course has been 
designed for those boys who wan*, 
to take a  maximum of practica' 
mechanics and a  minimum of aca- 
demle subjects. This course will bt 
independent of the regular In 
dustrial arts.
Bert EUord, who this year Joined 
the teaching staff, will Instruct in 
dtwtrial arts a t the Junior high am. 
will eventually move to the senior 
high. A. 2,000 square foot addition 
if being built oh to the senior high 
to accohamodate the new auto 
mechanics course.
SCHOOLS INSPECTED 
Also, new thiS: year* is a mtisit 
major Which enables students to 
malm instrumental music one of 
their majoring courses in high 
school Ib e re  is however, no change 
in the music curriculum.
Schools received a coraplcU 
"spring cleaning" during the two- 
month holiday period. A mainten­
ance creW of 50 was employed. 
Boilers, chimneys, windows, walls 
floors, plumbing, and roofs were 
given a thorough inspection. Doors 
and locks, electrical wiring and 





253 LEON AVE. PHONE 2346
School District 23
High School Registration
Will sutdents who arc newcomers to the district and intend to 
attend either Senior High, Kelowna; Junior High, Kelowna; 
Junior-Senior High, Rutland, please register between 2 and 
5 p.m. oh any day from Aug. 26 to Aug. 29th, Inclusive, at 
their loipective schools.
F. MAGKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer, 




Restless IV is undergoing repairs 
for the ruptured sponson she suf­
fered at the Osoyoos Lake Regatta 
last week-end. and will join with 
Art Jones’ other power wagons in 
a determined onslaught on the Lake 
Hatzic B.C. Gold Cup races this 
Sunday.
Restless III, winner of both heats 
in the 225 class at Osoyoos under 
the capable hands of Jim  McGuire 
of Vancouver, will be back in  the 
lists again.
At Osoyoos, Restless TV was l^ad- 
ng her stable mate, with jockey 
Fergus Black vat the helm, when 
she ruptured the sponson, and had 
to withdraw.
McGuire went on to win the 
“free-for-all” race in Osoyobs also, 
outdistancing Bill Muncey. famous 
race driver, in "Thriftway,’ Jr.,’ 
namesake of the big Gold Cup 
winner. i
Roger Cottle of Kelowna will 
take Miss Kelowna, Jones' class 
“E" runabout, to Hatzic. but whe*. 
ther he or Jones will race her will 
depend on the old maestro of the 
motors himself.
Restless IV. the most recent addi­
tion to Jones’ stable, will have to 
do a powerful lot of winning to get 
up into the class of her predecesv-; 
sors, who have won a lot ot jewel­





Telephone EMcrald 2635 ,571 West Broadway
Vancouver 9 B,.Cl
T o  A n y o n e  C o n te m p la tin g  
B u ild in g  a  H o m e
PLAN SERVICE w iirb e  very*glad to oblige you in helping y o u ' 
select your plan, by bringing a large selection of blueprints and 
designs to your locality, if the number of requests received from 
you make i t  possible for u s 'to  do so.
15 reqaij^  would be required before Aug, 26
You ore absolutely under uo obligation for. this service as:
, 1. You wouldi have a  largo selection.of plans to choose from.
2. Free consultation would be given'. i
3. ' If required a preliminary sketch would be made in
scute,for you (no charge!.
If you are Interested in  this offer please .write .us and enclose this 
ad jamd you will' receive our complimentary house plan book along 




Alumni Of UBC 
plans Reunion 
Here Sept. 6
; W. 'R. C. Jones, vlce-presidciit of 
industriaT relations for the Powell 
River Company, will be guest 
speaker a t the first annuals get- 
fogether of < alumni of the UBC 
business management course on 
Friday, September 0. ’
; Mr. Jones will speak on f’Chang- 
ing Industrial Relations” ' a t the 
banquet preceding a dance at the 
A siatic .’'
1 Professor; Leslie Wong will re­
present the faculty of commerce. 
Other professors may also attend*
‘ Tho. alumni group was formed 
last spring at the termination of a 
four-yeaf course held in Vernon 
under the joint sponsorship of Ver­
non ahd Kelowna boards of trade. 
At that time, an annual bursary to 
help some Okanagan student spec­
ialize in commerce at the univer-. 
sity was established. ;
 ̂ laq.F. Greenwood is president of 
the alumni group, and R. H, Ciill of 
Vernon* is secretary,
9 r  i tA iQ A iu er a l d k r s o n  
(Mias AJdenoti is •  Canadian 
iMnmqMiicr woman touring Rua- 
•hi with a group of Canadians)
LENINORAD — This morning we 
urrhred in'-Leningrad. The over- 
light trip  from Moscow was made 
in what is. regarded as Russia’s  
finest train, the Red Arrow.
The cars we^e divided into com 
oartments, holding two people 
each. Luggage is stacked on a 
shed built over the corridor. Be­
tween the two berths was a small, 
white table.
There were washrooms a t each 
end of the car. A t each stop, the 
4oors were automatically locked, 
'bis brought some embarrassment 
to one of our party, who tried to 
enterge after the train had stopped. 
The train Journey was. surpris- 
ngly smooth, with no Jerks at the 
stops. We opened.the window as 
soon as we were in motion, but 
closed It in  a  hurry. We were 
rovered with black soot in no time;
Porters on the train were women. 
Ours was inost obliging, and 
brought us tea first thing in the mbn^g,,
Our first quick tour around Len­
ingrad took us to a few ot the 
historic sites. We visited the S t  
Ives Cathedral, which took . 40 
years to build. On December Square 
we saw a huge monument to St, 
Peter, who is shown riding on the 
crest of a wave of granite, stamp­
ing on a snake (his enemies) under­
foot
At this point I was surrounded 
by a swarm of young boys, one of 
whom spoke ’a little Knglish. On 
learning I was from Canada, there 
was an immediate request to trade 
some of their coins for Canadian 
ones. I had only a  penny which I 
explained had little value, %ut they 
insisted 1 take in exchange as a 
souvenir, a 15 kopeck coin.
FEW FLOWERS
We visited the famous Peter and 
Paul Cathedral fortress, from which 
no prisoner escaped for 210 years.
Our guides were very anxioxis to 
show us the many parks of Lenin­
grad. There we saw thousands of 
people, families out on picnics, 
others swimming, playing games 
and reading. Some couples sat on 
park benches, holding hands. The 
grass in the parks here, as in  Mos­
cow, was rough and imcut, and few 
flowers were to bq  ̂seen.
Ri Leningrad the streets are nar­
rower- than in  Moscow. As we. 
drove along we saw many fine 
buildings—but also many working 
people’s tenements. Workmen were 
busy repairing and remodelling 
many of the run-down buildings.
We have seen very few dogs 
since arriving in Russia. Today. I 
saw only , the second cat I  have 
seen. 1 also saw; for the first time, 
a man w eatit^  a hair net 
It- was quite an  experience to 
visit the beauty parlor in the 
hotel. In spite of the language dif­
ference, 1 ' managed to : make the 
g irl understand w hat I  wanted. The 
methods were rather crude com­
pared with those used in similar 
establishments in Canada, but the 
result was the same, and it was 
quite satisfactory.
During a  w alk of an hour and 
a quarter on the Nevski Prospect 
Leningrad's main street, I was told 
four times, by young Russians^ 
“You are the first Canadian I have 
ever, seen.”
Three of our party decided to go 
window shopping: Each ' time wd 
stopped, a little crowd gathered 
around us in curiosity.
A girl about 17 touched my arm 
and said, "Do you speak English.” 
I told her we were Canadians, 
"You are the first Canadians 1 
have ever ^cen. May I speak English 
to you for a little while?” 
r'She. walked along with us, 
pointing out some of the historic 
buildings, and, incidentally, giving
us a  little lesscm in Russian,
two enthusiasin»--Lening^ 
being able to speak EnglUm.
CURIOUS ABOUT GANAO.A
This experience was repealed 
with another g ir l  and wPh two 
rouths, all ot whom spoke English 
fairly* fluently. They were curious 
to know about Canada.'The girl 
recognized the names of Toronto 
and Ottawa.
One of the young men was a 
chemical engineer, who spoke and 
looked Just like a'Canadian. He 
was Intensely pleased when we told 
him se.j and admitted an interest 
in Canada.
He told us that at the University: 
of Leningrad ' students have a 
choice ot learning' French,. German 
or English.
Rather wistfully, it seemed, .he 
said he would like to come to Can­
ada, and left us.
STATE OWNS LAND
It is possible to build and own a 
home in Russia. But the home-
Riitbild SliivniMWoikm f 9m 
Present Union
RUTLAND — Employeca of Rut­
land Sawmills, by a  2-1 vote; fav­
ored retention of the Lumbar 4tad 
Sawmill Workers’ Uhlon.'local 3TT1. 
AFL. as certified bargaining agents 
in the p lan t m\e govenunent*#ip- 
ervised vote was taken Tuesday. - ■
Every one of the Gl ellflbla^yot- 
ers cast ballots. Forty were casi in 
favor of the LSWU, and U  for the 
IWA.
The Intemationil Woodworkers 
of America ehdeavored to woo back 
the mill workers. Employees broke 
away from (he IWA aboqt ten years 
ago and affiliated with the LSWU,
Mwcuiy
To 85 ^  Rrsif 
Time This Month
' However. KelowrUans- are not 
eomptoUilng. After a  somewhat cool 
spring and summer. Old Sol has 
as last focureed his at’enUon on 
tho Okanagan. Although evenings 
are cool and darknres is falling 
earlier, city parloi and b«<*chM are 
for dilldren and
A h i |^  of 39 was recorded Mon .......... ,
day for the first time this month, (popular places 
but the weethenoan will have to |edults. 
b u rry  with summer temperatures If ^
August is'to equal July 's high read- l i  .took Christopher Columbus 11 
ing of 01. ' •’•vs *0 reach America. _̂__ '
BCF6A CaptufOS 
Top PNE AWaî
First prize in the class of district 
agricultural exhibits in the 1956 
PNE has been awarded to' ttie: Ok­
anagan valley entry.
The prize includes a handsome 
Dewer Shield and $500 in caslT. The 
owner-“̂ never owns the land on exhibit was planned and .cotisjrw) 
which the home is bu ilt The ed by the PNE committee of B( 
land always belongs to the state. GA. Chairman of the group is - W. 
If it is needed for.some public pur- O. June, of Naramata, OUiec .BC 
pose, it can be reclaimed and the FGA members are E. J. Hack 
home owner has>.no redress. But Oliver; and J. : M. Kosty, Vernon, 
he owns the house and can sbll it!The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
at a profit, if he can fihd a buyer.!keting Board* is represented on the
A five-roomed house is a big 
house. Most of them have only three 
rooms—kitchen; bedroom and sit­
ting' room. Usually they have out­
side toilets. But they do have 
electricity, running water, and 
some cases,- a heating system. A 
good frame three-room house can 
be built f o r . 20,000 roubles, or, at 
th special tourist rate of exchange, 
$2,0M. Such homes, however, are
committee b y  P..G. James.
NEW EMPLOYEE
Miss Marilyn Diane < KUngSi^r 
has been appointed bookkeeper anr 
ui typist in the city hall. Coundl thi 
week put her on thu.e . months 
probation at a salary 'of $144 
month. If satisfactory. Miss Klipg 
spon’s scale wlir.be boosted to.f|rs 
classificailoif‘~w1th
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES 
OF MELVILLE JOSEPH BUTLER
RECEIPTS
Receipts, contributions, etc...... r............... .....- .................. $6,109.10
PAYMENTS
Candidate, personal expense, postage and telegrams .... 533.60
Hired Premises ........................ ........................v “..............
l^rvices .......................   1,144.54
l^avelling expenses and hire of vehicles' .....  825.07
Goods supplira ...................- ............................................. . 1,03227
Advertising ....................  2,000.60
Delayed and undisputed claims ..........    Nil
Disputed cla im s.... .............................................................. Nil-
Dated .at Kelowna. B.C., this 16th day of , August, 1957.
R. M. HAYMAN. Offlrinl Agent
year ti n ~~wit  ■ a salary 
only built out in  the country. O nly 'if $154. She replaces*Mrs.«Francei> 
apartm en tbu ild ings, are being Kathleen Stephenreh. ,whq has ,re-, 
erected in  ' the cities. . , signed, effective September SO.
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES 
OF DAVID VAUGHAN PUGH
RECEUPTS
Receipts, contributions, etc.................. ..................—...... $8200.00
PATMENTB ♦ ’
Candidate’s personal expenses....... ........ ..........■$ 913.11
Postage ......... .............'.'.....A.............................- ........
Telegrams — .........................................................
Miscellaneous .,................... ...................................  21.95
Hjre of Premises .................... ..............................
Services ..................................................................  ™
Travelling Expense and Hire of .Vehicles .......... 1.497,40
Goods supplied .................................... - . ..........  240.01
Advertising .....................................................- ......
" Delayed undisputed claim s........    Nil
'Disputed claims ....................... - ........................  Nil
Dated at Kelowna. k c „  this 19th August, 19!57.
.  ■ . P. D. O’BRIAN. Official Agent.
BOYS' DEPARTMENT
have complete^stscju of. Qualify Schrel Clothes 
and Shoes for Girls and Boys at reasonable prices.
CHILDREN'S WEAR DEN.
J
> » V  ̂ ^
.rf-. ...■i’l'i.l'l
b!*
I r l T '  I ti f #  IP'iA „
fit
t m  Sbiiwa NIgMIy im  w i  9t0$
V
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To See Plans 
Of Funeral Home
City council wants to see pro- 
oscd plans for a funeral home be­
fore,'acting on a request to rezono 
a  204x70* foot lot at the corner of 
IPendOtl ahd'Royal Avenue. 
.A rth u r R. Clarke, of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors,. plans to  reno­
vate a largo house situated on the 
lot, and also construct a 40x60 ad) 
diUon. I t was stated that tho two 
bulldingsl would occupy less than 
one third of the toti^l area.
Ho^vcvcr,, beforo making a de­
cision on rctoning the area, alder­
men agreed they wanted to see pro­
posed building plans, '
■ r i i i i ^
; 10 Cuslomsrs Oa I 
vtarriw  (to u le i||




New colors for Fall. H  
6 to 16 a t ..............
“Tony Day”-
able. Colots-^mint, jp A  C' 
blue, brown, yeUbtl̂ y
Boys “T”  Shirts -r-r Penmans' '̂ 
in white, stripes, etc.
1.25 to 195
School Shirts by ^̂ ‘Oerhartl 
Kennedy” and ‘‘HollywoiW”,t; 
Tartans, plains, stripes, smart' 
patterns and colors.  ̂Priced 
a t . .............. 1,85 to 3.9?
Boys’ “Viyclla” Tartan Shlris 
—authentic A  O C
tartans ........
“Day’s” American Cords .•—> 
the fin<cst, well tailored, smart 
in appearance, long wear, 
popular colors at —
6.95 and 7.95
.Sludenm “Sun Tans” and g^ys' 
—waists 28 to 38. Priced a t i i  
6.50 ̂ 6 8,50
Boys’ Blue leans — All types and 
makes. Sizes 6 to 16 at ..... . A aV F  to'
Boys’ and ^Staudents-Tweed and Worsted School Pants— 
Sizes 6 to 18 a t .......................................... 4,95 to' 10.95
Stuicnts, and Young Mcn^s 
Slacks
Newest styles and colors in 
tweeds, cords, worsted Pan- 






Aug. ' 21 • 22 • 23 • 24
"BATTLE HYMN"
Fall Weight Jackets—Plain 
colors, tartans, etc.
Sizes 6 to 16 7,50 to 12.93
Sizes 36.10 44 8.50 to 16.95
Complete Ssto$ks Boys* 
Blazers, Underwear,, Pyja­
mas, Belts, etc., I ‘ ‘ " f*
Boys’ School Socks — |n 
nylon and wool, strctchjes 
and regular stylhi -B* to 
10/ ,  at 69g to 1.00
Viyella Pleated Skirts for smoU 
girls, tartans and plpihSr.SiziRS 
2 to 6X a t ....... .2.^ 'and 3;25
Skirts (or the. School. Age Miss 
—Ages 7 to 14X. Several styles 
— ijpchcll slim, gathered, pleat­
ed and, unpressed pleats. A 
lovely Tange to choose from in 
tweeds, plains nad checks. 
F rom ............... 3.95 to 10.95. :■; V ■ -•)*' • > : i; ■.; . .  ̂ v. . -j, . ■ ■,
Sweaters for Girls, r— Pullover 
styles in long and short:sleeves. 
Wool, wool and nylon, all ny­
lon, round neck or with collar. i 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Pullovers .........  2,95 to 3*95
Cardigans.........  2.49 tp 5.50
'Blazers for Girls and Boys — 
Single and double breasted 
styles—plain and cord trim. 
Unlincd,.2 to 8 ycar»r->. ,
3.95 and 4.95
Lined, 8 to 14 years—
8.95 and J0.95
School Socks for Girls and Boys — Woof and nylon, co|tpn, 
etc. Sizes 6 to .......... ...................................39^ to 89<
. ' f  '  !  ' I '  ,  '  . .  V '  ' ■  '  >  r '  ' , , . 1 ;  i  '  ’ .
■ ‘ , *  I ,  .  . . . . . . . i ' !  , y  J " - r ,  .
Small Boys’ Long Pants ^  Corduroys, liglit weight tweeds, 
grey, flannel, etc. 3 to 8 years a t .... .............1.98 to 4.50
Rocli lladson, Martha 
Dan DaiYca and
SUPER SPECIAL KOREAN 




A moving atqry o t Colonel Dean 
Ress; who learned there - are 
many ways In' which a  man can 
rerva' Giod, - Guilt and -unrest 
p l ^ e d  a  Ynlnlstar turned ftghter 
p ilo t A very unusual story, nnd 
exeeUent , entertainment for 
idVfryone; '/• ' , ,
GIrb’ Dresses and Jumpers'— In coi|‘d{uroy, light weight flannel, etc* Lovely 
styles to choose froni. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Sec these today — oltraclivciy
S'! " I'
SHOE DEW UlJEM t
.......... III iiji I ,;
• ' ; B i « k ; t »  S i c l i o d i S l i ^ ^ ^
• I  MBKiPs
■ I ' ; .1 ' ' I  I ' '  ,  : f  ■ i ■ ■ , ► ■ ,v I ,  , * ; :  ■ u 1 i '  i ♦  ■ i I ' i ' . V v  ' V '  '  I ' l  M . '  ,1 i i 1 ,  ■ ' , ' '■I I ij, . ..'..r.i,'.' ■ h ■ . ■ . ■ .  .1 . | , j , ' r  - 1 ■ ,, ;i ' ■ ' ' , ■
For Young Men Wd Students — Ncwcat Full styles in' Monk i Savage Shoes — Shark tip Oxfords, 
straps, . Ohitjio Tics, Moccasin style, Oxfords. Top Igradc wif sizes to 3 at
with' double Ncolilo soles. * 10.95 u. 14;95
Sizes to I l>ii, pair .......................
— Oil tanned upiKTs with Ngolllc, soles. , | ^ g '  •*'**̂ ®/'-* 
rtfoit, Sizes II to l3yi a t ......................... »,5f95 (|pfo|^rlywear and comf rt
llcaltli SiHimi -r- A splendid shoe. , A  C f l  > 
Sizes Hyi to 3 ...... ......................... . and
fltt^'shc»es 'ad<| so much to the health qnd 
of the student.) , >
w m 'C'r.i'i j wmM i'A.
k 1 * ^  « p » '  ?
'  H ? -
Edmiwk BjC.
( , t ^ _ * V  ’ * ®
'SwOWi*! lfS7
Every Effort Should be Made 
For Bridge Opening in Spring
One matter which should be giving con- proper ceremray such as was done on the 
slderable concern to the municipiu and other Hope>Princeton Highway, the t^iening win 
offkiaJs the people of the Central Okan« draw thousands of people to the Okanagan 
agan is the opening date for the new bridge, and aU Valley towns wUl share in it. In 1^1* 
Premia Benneu has stat»l on moce than owna the; town is oowded to capadty at re-
one occasion that it would be opened **early in 
1938**. We hope he b  right, but construction 
people have consbtently stated that it would 
not be before Septemba next year, and now 
the **rumor date'* has been shoved back to 
"not earlier than late October**.
It must be obvious to any person who'has
gatta tinie. The brklge opening w o i^  only 
make accommodation pr^lems that much 
more serious. Ai^, too, the seUish, but natural. 
vicw|Kmt b  to have the o p t^ g  at another 
thne in order that the town might play host to 
two capacity croweb during tlu} summer.
One other angle b  that the bridge epen-
IN EVENT OF DISASfBt
travelled south from here, or has even casually ing could result In much favorabk publicity
watched the ferry lineups, that anmher sum 
mer c^ travel such as thb will result in com­
plete chaos in Valley transpcniation. It now 
takes—and has most of the summer—l o n ^  
to cross the bke from Wmtside than it does 
to drive bCm Penticton to Westside. The pre­
sent general experience during the day b  to 
watch two ferries pull out and leave you still 
waiting. Thb haj^ens so ctmsbtently that it b  
normal.
throughout Canada aim the Pacific Northwest 
whidi wt>uld be minimized if the opening were 
at reptta time. The (H tan o ^  Cuiboo Trail 
Association, for instance, might run a caravan 
fm n Klamath Falb, Oregon and another from 
Prince Gdoirge.
But more Important than these important 
facton b  the'need for the'better travel facili­
ties whidi tte  bridge will provide during the 
early sum m a. and M ore the regatta. The
nSDlTOB’S NOTE: Nuclear war 
and natural disaster c*«i wipe out 
whole populationa in a twlnklins. 
Thus. Civil Defence is 'im portsnt 
to the Okanacsn Vsiley. Courier 
staffer K om an Qotro has been re- 
portbvi on Valley CD in a series of 
articles. Here is the third of five 
rqiKirts.) * »
By NPBIIAN C O ntO  
Criminals are eowards at best 
And in national em erteiu^ or 
natural disaster, they may be ex­
pected to live up to their yellow 
colors. >
Okanacan Valley C ivil'D efence 
Co-ordinator J . H. Horn says this Is 
a problem' he and his officers wlU 
have to  face in the Valley Recep­
tion Axt» in the event of emer­
gency.
SlKmld Vancouver be attacked 
without warning, for exunple. there 
would be a "orash’* evacuation. Cot 
Horn says it is likely the first wave 
of refugees will be malcontents. 
DOPE riENDS TOO 
At least, large numbers of the 
shady Vancouver element would be 
first in line to escape tragedy.
CD officers would have to deal 
with denizens of skid road; dope 
addicts; hardened criminals, pros­
titutes—and the diseases which at­
tend th e»  nefarious characters.
Thus. Civil Defence officers have 
tb thoroughly trained and selected
It cannot be denied that there b  a steady truth b  th a t^ e  three deaf old ladm  which we
increase in traffic. Local or Valley traffic has 
increased very consitterably and dbtant or 
through traffic has increased very materially, 
and there b  no indication that there b  any 
slowing down of the hocreases. Local people 
have noted that coast petite who formerly 
wondoed *Vhy a bridge b  needed*’, thb year 
were asking anxiously if they "would have 
to put up with the ferries again next year.*' 
Their viewpoint has’ dianged radically.
call the ferries Imve cmtUved theb usefulness 
now and their. Incapacity b  strangUng die 
whole Okanagan. The Vall^ ^ t-can n o t iad- 
ford to go through another summer such as 
thb and we suggest that now b  the time for 
the Kelowna; city council and the board od 
trade and their epposite numbers in all ValleV 
towns to get busy and urged that every effort 
be made to have the bridge in operation, hot in 
October or September or even August, but
for *tough** duties, as well as the 
more hununiUrUn acts. Some of 
these cbsracteni from the under- 
world could start a  looting apree, 
the co-ordlnator says, in  which case 
an on-the-spot a.uthority must he 
called in to  plap.
To handle this, the law says that 
after the Ueutenant-Govemor-ln- 
CoundA haa declared an area to 
in a  state c t  emergoicy, the 
DvU D e to m  co-ordinator auto­
matically assumes, all authority ol 
government and police and be­
es supreme dirN tor of the area. 
From his rulings, t h c ^  b  no ap­
peal
He can order looters to be shot 
on id^L
Thus, choice of co-ordinators b  
not made in haste and men who 
have been selected for all Cana< 
d b n  areas realize the grave respon< 
sibUity atbehed to their positions.
Of th b  .respouibUity, l^om 
says. he welcomes, gratefully, the 
advisory committees 1 >ecause It 
would be difficult to dictate arbl' 
tfarily" and even the easiest prob­
lem can be solved the better with 
several heads.
8 K  DUTIES
On the other hand, where a  cmn- 
mittee or an officer b  squeamish 
in a given situation, the co-ordina- 
tor can move in and direct if he 
wishes.
Meanwhile, dv U  Defence co­
ordinators and th i^  staJ^  Jiavu 
six precise duties laid down. > 
They are expected td organIte'CD 
services In the atee and stM lvi* 
Sion; organize w elb re  centres to 
receive, register and b W e t. eva­
cuees; take measures to  rehaMIl- 
tate evacuees; trsin CD personnel 
in their duties; take ateps to reduce 
defect of e n e s^  action or natural 
dbsater; and be tamilisr with all 
sections of the Civil Defence A d  
(IMW.
CoL Horn expUins experlenee 
has shown refugees evacuated 
from disaster areas, as a  rule, have 
b een . rushed to reception ..eampS 
with little in  the way of petsond 
comtorb or equipment.
In some insttmees, he added, many 
have beok unable'to join th eb  fam< 
tties for the movement; .
As a resu lt large secUtmrdf eva' 
cuated humanity will bo in such 
an emotionally disturbed state as to 
require special treatment.
;kHere again b  a Job for CD pre­
paredness. There will be Uttle 
time for-screening and aosUnn toF 
to categories, such as agd groups, 
and single, or married.
*The Job, In th b  case,** CoL Horn 
continued. *is a toughie. That b  
why it b  so essenUal to choom CD 
officers carefully and to train  
them thoroughly. At times it wUl
ANMMl I
he necessary to move at top speed, 
huVwith regard for humanity. CD. 
ttterefore, b  no Job tor ersam puffs 
: . . nor b  tt a  Job for bu lb  in  
china ahopi.* ,
dMUNDIDNBSS 
B u t say Canadian CD authori- 
Uea, work of area (KMirdlnatois b  
relieved to  a great extent by 
peopb themselves, if  they too get 
XD^mlnded’*, Housewives are urg­
ed to  keep seven-day emergency 
food supplies on hand, because one 
of the hasio problems In all db- 
asters b  food.
CD says to estimate how much 
food b  needed for seven days, mul­
tiply number of persons in the 
famUy by lonounto required for <me 
parson. Any doctor c a n  give 
amounb and the foodstuffs.
,Mso,'every home in a  target or 
reception area should keep on hand 
sab and sugar, matehes, fuel, cook­
ing'utensils, a  can opener and 
tableware. In addition, useful items 
fkre portable radios, flashlights, 
mbdles. first aid kits, blankets. 
;.A hd;on the brighter Side, a sup 
of games for chUdren.
. CD officers often quote the most 
astute CD-minded person t h e y  
ever knew was Sir Winston Churc­
hill: ‘‘Winnie" always ke;^ on hand 
a  big supply ol cigars, weU protect
' j __________■
It is our understanding that the concrete not a day later than June 1st of next year, 
contract will be finishfKl about on $cheditie,8« |: originally scheduled for April or
that the piers, pontoons and anchors will earlier, accor^g  to our information. What,
ready and in place by Febriiafy next ( i o v ( ^  then, is app^ntly  delaying it another six 
ment authorities have stated oh more thari'hrie V mont&? Were that six m o i^  in the winta 
occasion that'the steel and the concrete con- season it would be annoying but hot so serious, 
tracts would proceed simultaneously and that but six months delay eliminates the use of the 
steel would be ready for erection immediately bridge during the summer season and that, as 
the concrete contract was finished. Now, how- is readily appaieht for anyone with eyes to  see, 
ever, if rumor can be credited, this is very far is a very, very soious matter, 
from the case. 'I f  contracted are dragging their feet, the
It has been suggested locally that the government should build a fidfative fife 
opening date should be during the 1958 re- under them, if they are hot, and the t»idge is 
gatta. With this point of view we cannot a^ee still scheduled to be openM in the early spring, 
at all. In the first place the bridge opening it should be so stated. Lacking this assurance, 
would be but a small part of the regatta and it everyrofgani^tion in every VaU^ town should 
is much too important for that. be asking why and pfebing for the very earl­
iest possible
advised officially of out change of 
dates for 1Q58, even tboush the sug< 
gestion had been made that this 
was a  distinct possibility.
To e rr is human and the w riter 
regrets the apparent lack of cour­
tesy in this respect The relations 
between the jcommittees that handle
Parkin- vised that if absolutely
t h e  Peach Festival c o m m i t t e e  j t ^ c t l ^  liave been ejm
would consider moving its dates ^ I*
one weeje; ahead bqt could not 8o ji* l* ^ * ^ * *  continue.la the 
the w eek'later as it .would con-
Ve were asked tc .  _
set our 1957 dates as quickly as pos- correct some of the misunderstand- 
sible as naturally Penticton had to I ing; 
advise Square Dance groups I Yours sincerely,
throughout the ^ c lf ic  Northwert PARKINSON,
so as not to conflict Another meet-j chairman. Kelowna International
Moreover, if the government stages a
■ ■■* -  ' *  *  J*' ■. >  ;  ■
Has Prospecis,
In s p i te s o m e  which did riot
apply last yea, it is difficult to hold a-bleak
opening date.
i ^  ir i^ m a j idririt: -
___ v-’T-._______ -______ ^6^31 qf :School platt^s attd bIso thc thousarid
view of Britii^ Columbia’s propects'',Iof f̂fie . w d  rajb n e i^  that attend the inflow of new
balance of the current year or in the iirimediate settlement? may certainly:, be conditioned; by
future. If all else fails, there is a backlog of in- the times, .but there 4s little prospect of this
cheated development long past the planning province funning outbf either cipf^uriities or
stage to addf|<> the n a m ^  and growing, re- . its own wo^k. It is. more likely that the im-
quirements oLa province which^is still taking petus^riqrated by the brisk strides of the past
in new settlers a t a fairly brisk pace.* Lumber, few'years will c a ^  forward a degree of pro­
newsprint, nijet^ rand' other exports, ■ will ofiset changes in the export mar-
primary and maiiufa^tured, may for a time keting picture.  ̂ ^
have more' difficult niarkets to contend with More so today than in other times, Bri- 
abroad but^ey; are not insaleable; f^r from i t  tish Columbia has a widely diversified field of 
In any state of econorriic weather, British Col- opportunity , coupled with a rcsiUencc in its 
umbia has basio prqdqcts to sell  ̂which the comroerciad Ufc which should stand it in .good 
world needs; . stead i whatever is to come. There are few prb-
At the pieserit time, British Columbia Is vinces in Canada which on- a per capita basis 
about midway,in a  progression of industrial have inore practical grounds upon which to 
and other extensions which have . provided .base a sturdy and realistic confidence in its 
fresh stimulus to economic prospects of the owil futurel There in perspective is a balanced 
province. Railway construction, highway build- view, and little has occurred to shade it.
Answers Editorial
Regatta chairman B. F. 
son has replied to  an editorial pub­
lished reeently in the Penticton 
Herald' regarding the reasons for 
switching the dates ol next year’s 
water show. . .
Following is the text of a letter 
sent to W. A  Rathbun, president of 
the. Peach Festival:'
Dear Sir:
The writer, Chairman of the Kel­
owna. Iniemational Regatta com­
mittee has Just read the .'editorial in 
t h e  Pentlcttin Herald, headed 
"Change ini Regatta D a t^  to' Ac­
commodate Princess".
It is hkost unfortunate for Okan- 
aj^n '. inter-city ' public relations 
that tb;t E^ditor of the Herald Jump- 
ed'td;conclusions for the basis of 
this editoriaL
. .Last Fall (1956) the writer coa- 
taCted.Mr.-Maurice Finnerty. then 
President of thd j^each FestivaL ad­
vising that due to the Seattle Sea- 
fare, continually conflicting with 
Kelowna Regatta dates, thus mak­
ing it impossible .to get any worth­
while power boats to  our Regatta; 
we were going, t e  be forced to move 
our dates back a  week. It was sug­
g e s t^  to . Mr.'-Finnerty that this 
might oedur in  ,165? and almost cot 
tajnly in< ISna.‘M r. Finnerty was 
h a t i l ^ y “ -most' "concerned b u t  
agreed to  : discuss the. matter with 
his committee^ yfe'.. were later ad-
DO IT NOW
If there ever was a time when 
efforts of federal and provincial 
departments of agriculture should 
be. concentrated on (stabilizing) the 
agriculture industry, that time is 
now.-rFarksvUto (&C.) Progress.
ing of our Regatta executive was 
held as soon after this as possible 
and it was decided to torego the 
emphasis on power boats for 1957 
and stay with our usual dates, but 
to really feature power boats and, 
it possible, the big Unlimited Class 
boats for 1958. centexmial year,
Mr. Finnerty 'was out of the city 







n te  annual eonvenUoi^ of the Ok­
anogan Cariboo Trail Anoctatioa in 
Wenatchee, -Washington, on S e p t- /  
ember 6 and 7 wiU mark •  quarter 
of a century of progress in the his­
tory of the OCTA. Association 
President George C, Hay of Katn- 
loope. British Columbia, stated to­
day. ■
T h e  dollars and cents vslue of 
the tourist industry and the im­
portance ol good hosts to visitors In 
every communitv will be covered 
by two outstanding speakers well 
versed on the subpect of tourism," 
he said,
"The highway construction pro­
gram of the states of Oregon and 
Washington and tho Province of 
Britum Columbia w ill be presented 
by the directors of each highway 
way departm ent', An up-to-the- 
minute report wiU bo mado on the 
Lake, Okanagan Bridge and the 
bridge across the Columbia River 
at Biggs Bapida. The speaker for 
the Friday night banquet is of in­
ternational reputation and wUl set 
the Stage foir the entire program 
that follows," Hay continued.
‘•Preliminary pn^ram s arer be­
ing mailed to all communities. Re­
servations 'should be requested as 
Soon as possible. Every.board of 
trade and chamber of commerce 
and commercial club on Highway 
97-should.'make plans now ^  bO 
repre^nted.” '
T h e  Kamloops Board of Trado 
will Hwnsor a caravan from Kam^ 
loops to Wenatchee, with Max 
Smith the Caravan MarshaL" Hay 
concluded.. . , .
Thd thing that I  greafly feared 
uae upon me^ and that sriilch 
__________ __ ___ aft»*d la com e'unto me. Job
going to stay with our normal dates I
in 1957, but either the secretary ori ^ i s  most, ancient book Is,full 
rile vice-president was advised ac-1 wisdom, and it is surely tn ie  that 
cordingly. I fear attracts the worst to us.
Early in 1957 our Regatta com­
mittee was asked to  stage Kel­
owna’s Centennial Celebration.
This our committee agreed to do 
and the B.C. Centennial committee 
was advised, by  its local group, of 
this fact and of the dates for 1958,
August 13tb to  16th.
The one mistake that was made, 
and the 'Writer accepts the ftiU 're 
sponsibility, was that the Penticton 
Peach Festival committee were not
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
S , U -D R IV E
•  Luxurious New Ford Sedans.
•  Available by day, week or month*
•  Low Rates — Adequate Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZl PHONES 2340, 3641
Vemon 2901, 30th St. — Phone 4244
If You're
Down arciuari Wenatchee the other day lost, go downhill. In this country, ifyou follow 
there was re-enacted an oft-iepicatcd story, the do^grade of a strerim you are bound to. 
A . army olficet went fishing in the biUs and “ "«• ” *‘j " ‘‘'f ? '* ? " -  E * ^ » « « a m  is this 
- a .  J f o r  « v e  days. H f  finally shunW^ h ' l r ^ f e ^ ' S
out of the w<K)ds' into cm tolion near Go the ridge, down hiU wiU bring you out into 
Blum after he had been given up as a victim of anotl\er habitated valley. If you can’t find a 
some hitch'^ika he hpd plickcd up. stream, follow, a  ravine or canyon down hill.
Ho must nave, .been a very bewildered Or, if the going is cosier, follow, a.ridge on tho 
fisherman to walk over a  week in. a lO-n^e downward slope. . 
circle. Tho route took him up hillsides rind If you go across country, the chances are
down, through brush and undergrowth. you will g ......................................................
th e  Incident bfing^ to mind ' 
an experichced mountainecr^Hidvice that ^
one who hikes or fishes or hunts In the hack down stteairip he would haVo been lost," not 
country should alwaya .lemcmber. If you’re twelvri, but less than two days*. ,!              -f-.-.j.-*--....... *« ttiki ■' ' - '
sr you il  go in a  ,circle; to the left if you’re left
the advice of handed, to the right R.you’ri) right handed, 
ri any-' Had the army officer dorian in Wai^ington gone
, Th« buildup Pf u rg e  cattle herds 
In (tatorlo) arcs of
too Rsliiy, River dlslrlct is cvldenco 
' th a t farmers ore a t lost becoming 
awarp to st this' i s ^ ^ s t  m ttto 
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from  growing dollars
The s ^ t  of a carefree retiiement is a saringi program 
that'keeps your dollars growing. Now you can stint 
on tMs program and, at the same time, save on .your 
income taxes throu]^ the AU-Canadian Retirement 
Savings PIan;<:
In this Plan your deposits are used to buy shares iri 
the All-Canadian Compound Fund. You are free 
tO'inake deposits at any time to suit your budget, up 
to a maximum of 10% of your incom $2,50(k 
Recent tax legislation allows you to leduce yew 
taxable income by the amount c f  your depouts.
The outstanding investment record of the All-Ganadian 
Compound Fund assures you of the best protection 
against inflation through steadily growing doUsrs.
‘ In the All-Canadian Fund your retirement savings 
are invested in the mc)st dynamic induitriet in Canada. 
As the Canadbm economy expands so docs the value 
of your retiiement savings.
Send .fdMT the interesting A)l-Ciiiadiao Retirement 
Srivings Plsn brochure. It contains full information 
arid shows what tax savings you can achieve and the 
lumuritorietifctnentinoomeyoacuiytaribuildinsoow^
m
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COMMUNICABirOBEASESHiM m imMi m
T
DOaOR GIVES UPJHEDidNE FOR ARQIC TOURIST BUSINESS
A doctor with the Arctic ia  his 
blood is settfnif out from T ^ n to -  
w ith his family, ,t o , m ifus. tho 
wor^ '‘soowfarl? • park -of the JUui* 
CUiia. flh« doctor, Joo.tfqody, a t  
le f t: . fonncriy. «<■ Hanltotdlg ls» 
land; Ont.>bds outfitted a  8»>fdot. 
$SO,(MO.motondtlir fbei "Snowlsri’* 
a t right, which he intends to  use
J n  toe,northwestern part of Hud* 
soli day, taking tourists, research* 
e rs /and  explorers on what he 
/hopes w ill eventually' become a 
rc ^ a r ,to u r is ts ' haimt. The doc*‘ 
to r  first became-interested in toe 
eastern Arctic 12 years ago when 
he was sent to vaccinate toe Esk­
imos following - his graduation 
frhm medical scfaooL He-has been
going back for periodiq visits 
ever since and has, for the last 
two summers, been running tours 
in toe Hudson Bay area. This 
yqa^ however, he decided to  get 
in ta  toe business in a big way 
, with his ship, which be designed 
to' stand the rough waters and 
floating ice of the bay.
In toe next few weeks approxi* 
roatety SjOOO children in Kelowna 
school district will be back In class­
rooms. " , ' ■ '
For the beginner, it will. be . the 
first time they, have had wide con* 
tact with .other children. Such com 
tact likely means expo^re  lo r toe 
first time to communicable disr 
eases so parents can expect 'several 
bouts w)th. different iUoessies.
' For toe more serious diseases, S t  
John Ambulance warns that chil­
dren should -be inunubited—and  if 
they have been immunized as' in­
fants,- they should ’.; have booster 
doses before they start.- sdiool. 
These i diseases include diphtheria, 
tetanus, whooping cough* and small* 
pox. Diphtheria and smallpox have 
almost been 'eliminated in this 
country /by immunization and ;So 
iitUe is heard of them, now that 
parents arc apt to become compla­
cent and forget the dreadful dam- 
ago they can cause. However, these 
diseases arc not by any ' means 
wiped out imd S t  John Ambulance 
says that there is a continuing 
need for imnumization if,they arc 
to he ..avoided.' ,
EARLY SYMPTOMS 
Early recognition of symptoms 
and-prompt treatment.will help to 
lessen the severity of communic­
able diseases and to prevent comp­
lications. Parents should watph for
The Editor. , - . i,
Kelowna C ourier'
Dar S in
During the Regatta totee fCRito 
working a t full capacity were un*
THE WEEK AT O H A W A
these c^ p to m s;
Sotv throat, fever and head cold. 
Vomiting and loss of appetite. 
Irritability i r  unusual drowsi 
ness.
Muscle weakness and neck rigid­
ity.
Rashes and sensitivity of toe eyes 
to l ig h t ' -
A child showing any of these 
symptoms should be put to bed 
l» p t warm and quiet and given 
plenty of fluids to drink (if he is 
not vomiting). He should be kept 
apart from other > children until it 
is certain whether or not an infec­
tious diseases is developing. .
■ A doctor should be called as soon 
as the child appears ill.
' In addition - to immunization. 
Child's resistaned to infection can 
be increased by seeing that he: 
Obtains sufficient sleep and rest. 
Eats regular meals and has an 
adequate d lc tv  * s
Gets sunshine; fresh air and ex­
ercise each day.
Gives prompt attention to cuts, 
abrasions and other wounds. - 
Wears suitable clothing in cold 
and wet weather._
Keep his person and surround­
ings scrupulously clean, paying par­
ticular attention to clean hands and 
itnger nails. He should be taught 
to keep hands, pencils, pens, money 
and .other such objects away from 
his mouth. '  » r
bdeote’tq*
edw ito .H r. M)d.Mn,H. TayRm. 
Also gdosto Id ' to e  Tigrlm* lim li 
diiriiip the-E^etowna R«>gvrt» 'wieito 
were J^  Taylor, B. ]Fontl and C 
Johnston, all of Ralmo, B.C,
able to keep the traffic moving 
smoothly. ^
Next year--.*centenniol'yev' with 
the Lieutcnant-Ck|(V«rhQr toktog Up 
his residence hcro"'cd.verlng the 
Regatta period, .traffie will Iw con*.
IBB mOW NA GaCROEB
slderably. In., excess of, tids year. 
With the lam e complement of lap- 
ties complafinta from toe  public-and 
tourists will be loud and vociferous
against Highway 97 with its inad- 
equate transportation across Okan- 
{ah Lake. Indirectly this will hurt 
the city business.
Is it not possible to bring suffict< 
ent pressure on toe.appropriate au- 
thorltics that the work be expedit­
ed and the bridge be completed be 
fore the Regatta of 1956.
Yours sincerely,.
D. C. UNWIN* sm so N
Oyama community club, will hold 
a bingo gamb m  the conUnui^lty 
ball^ on tV^lay-and hqp« there will 
be A good tu rn  tmk to  .o ld.their 
fund raising drive.
Guests a t Ralnsford - Lddge in­
clude Miss A« M; McDonald. Van­
couver; Dr. and Mrs. Ai J . Wood 
and family, Vancouver;' Mr. and 
Mrs. L:Feynson. Vancouver; Profes­
sor and Mrs, Upsoro, Vancouver; 
Mr.' and M ri f. Lyssky and family, 
Vancouver, Professor and Mrs. H,
Q. 'Wilkinson and family, Vancouv]
cr; p r. and Mrs. If. H. Bbhop, Van-' 
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Sussman.' 
Edmouion; Mr. and Mrs. K. A, Roth- 
ery, Sidney, B.C. j
Mr. Harold Taylor reports many' 
good catches at pyam a Lake tishJ 
ing cam ^ and among toe manyi 
sportsmen recently registered a t  
toe resort were M. Krrfslel, K. Kres4 
tel, and P. Ackerman, Vancouver;!
R. E. Sackett, Penticton; Mr? 
Youughusband, Eummecland: P. 
|Bohn, Kelowna; BUI Pranro. Kel­
owna; N.'Hicktcht, Summerland; D 
Verbug, Vernon.
m v  COtmtBR CLA881Fin>S 
FOR qUiOB SRSULTS
JBy JOHN E. BIRD' office for more than a year.
Canadian FM » Staff W riter. | M!r;.i5t.' Laurent told a press con- 
lYTTAWA (f*pi — 1)̂ 111114 nf «t,pj fcfcnCe,’howcvcr, that the question
visit of Queen Elizabeth and Prtoec
Philip to Ottawa October 1 2 .1 6 ^ ^ ,“ °^
were announced, and within a few l'”'^ " ® ' ^  ^  . ,
hours there was a controversy. SATISFACTORY. NOTE. »
Traditionally, the Governor-Gen- Pftoxe Minister Diefenbaker is
eral’s Foot Guard, in peacetime a satisfied that United States govern 
reserve army unit, provide the 1 . agencies . will not misuse
guard of honor for toe Governor-l*®c“rity informatibn about Can
General at the opening of Parlia-| ®Uians supplied by his government; 
/ment. They have been doing thisl He told reporters, that he accepts 
i lor 50 or M years. a United States note on the sub-
But when the Queen opens Par- ject as an undertaking that such 
liament October 14, the guard of information will not be used in a 
honor wiU be provided by the manner luiacceptable to Canada. 
Regiment of Canadian Guards, a •nip U.S. note made public last 
r e ^ a r  winy^umt , ' J we e k  was the culmination of Can- 
. are indignantUdian inquiries as to how infor-
; about not TCing able to provide the mation in  a document concerning
”5. Henry Norman, former Canadian 
Parliament by the Queen, the first ambassador to Egypt, came to be 
time in histopr that this will be „iade’public by a U.S. senate in- 
monarch. tem al security sub-committee. Mr. 
1IM 8ED ASroE  ̂ Norman committed suicide in
we re good Cairo last April following allega- 
; enougtv said a senior militia of- tions that he once had been a.Com- 
ficer. “For decades, in the snow and munist. 
rain and sleet, we provide the ^ 
guard of honor. When the 
comes along, we’re tossed aside.” 1 
The honofki? ie u S S -C o lo A e l
aax ton .. former L iboS . 
minister. He and other senior tfaU*
Itia officers are understood to have Pan52n*'^®i' 
made official protest to Defence
Minister G. R. ^ a r l c ^  and Lt. Gen. agency.
Howard D. Graham.' Chief of toe .  ^ r .  Diefenbaker said wlule toe 
General Staff. > I United States note is not unplicit
The Queen, the Itinerary shows 1 evident that the directive
. will make a national TV and radio United States agencies qon- 
address Sunday. October 13, th ir procedures in handling
, 9 pm . EDT. On the following day information is consistent
toe Queen wUl open Parliament, *“  substance w ith .th e  assurance 
and her reading of toe Thrcne I b a s  sought.”
.Speech from toe Senate chamber]POSTAL CONVENTION ' .
will t e  broadc8!ft nationally , by The largest international con- 
telcvlsion and radio. The ceremony vention in Ottawa’s history started 
WiU start at 3 p.nL EDT. last week and will continue in ses-
Prince Philip wlU deliver a radio sion for another, five weeks. It is 
address but toe time has ijot yet I the 14th congress of the 96-country
be«n s e t . ..............................  i Universal Postal Union.
^ e e n  Elizabeth will arrive at On the third day of toe congress 
Ublanto ainmrt. outside Ottawa, there was a conflict of political 
M 4;30 pm . Saturday, October 12.] opinion tetween east and west. Thi 
5??**** J?.?. ***® a»to Soviet bloc of delegates demanded
Prince Philip will stay a t Govern- admittance into the union ob Red 
ment House, official residence of China and communist E a srO e r- 
Governor-Gdneral M hs^y. many.
F V I ^ E  D P  iJWWtALS , 1 The Russians and other com-
L i p e r a !  chieftain Louis S t  munist countries argued that neither 
Laurent and members of his form- toe Chinese Nationalists nor the 
e r  cabinet met in Ottawa for two West German regime really rep- 
days to discuss toe party’s future, resented their countries. Their 
' After the meeting, Mr. S t  arguments were opposed by a num- 
^ u r e n t  Indicated he will make at ber of western countries, includ-
' least 6ne more t ty  to  recapture) ----------------------- — — —----------
government power before retiring.
The 75-year-old opposition lead-| 
er. his party beaten in the June 10 
vote, indicated do jeporterf he will 
be on deck fo r toe' next Parllim ent 
and will lead toe Liberal party into' 
another election if pne is eaUfd by 
next spring.-
. Butihe woiUd not go heyondi th a t 
Some obtorven leU the Liberals 
> would hold a new; leadetiltlp'cotv 
venUon if it, appeara the Progres- 
I five Conservatives" cab hold onto
ing toe 'United States and the 
Unitod Kingdom.
Chief U.S. delegate George Siedlc 
said toe communist arguments wore 
l ik e ’ the “replaying of some old 
recoids.” -
ALLEGED COMBINE .
Mqst , Canadian manufacturers 
producing metal culverts have been 
accused, by .the Restrictive' Trade 
practice’s Commission of having 
taken part in an illegal price-fixing 
combine over a period of years.
The commission, in a report to 
Justice .Minister Davie Fulton, re­
commended that co u rt. action; be 
sought if necessary to break tbe 
combine and 'change the industry’s 
policies to give buyers a "Ijctter 
break.' j . ' ' « i
Culverts are used mainly for 
drainage; Big Canadian'buyere'ure 
federal^ provincial an d . municipal 
governments, ; railways and .air­
ports. . ,
Thirteen firms were named in 
the. commission’s report. Biggest of 
these is Armco'Drainage and Metal 
Products of Canada Ltd., of 'Guelphj 
Ont.; a iiubsidlahy of an American 
firm 'W ith plants In  nearly 'every 
province.
B.C. Motorists :\ *> ■ • •
Urged Make Turns 
On Red Lights
A B.C. Automobile Association 
spokesman .today urged motorists 
in the province.to take advantage of 
legislation permitting right turns 
on red lights.
“This privilege benefits all drivers 
by speeding up traffic flow gener­
ally,” said. Harry Duker, chairman 
of the club road committee.
He coupled his advice however, 
with a wflrning that the .onus is on 
the driver to yield right of way to 
other traffic and pedestrians.
A revised motor vehicle act was 
passed by- the legislature including 
permissive right turns against rred 





OYAMA — Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Cannings of Calgary, Alberta, were 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. F. Elliot.
Pat Shore is visiting with friends
3210 GIRLS
and boys passed through our College since -we opened 
Septemter 4, 1931. The attention shown and practical experi­
ence given each individual student. has made our College 
known throughout British Columbia. •
Enroll immediately and a seat will be kept for you; Fall Term 
starts, Tuesday, September 3. As the school is closed for-the 
holiday telephone Mr. Herbert at the home for an appointment' 
and then discuss the matter with him, . ;
Take a  Business Course. Ton will never regret-It. The salary - 
. . is good. Last year’s graduates -started a t $125 to $200. per- : 
'm onth. .*
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
r 60M  3, CASOBSO BLOCK , HOMR TELEPHONE 3$74
. 5-STc
NEVER
You won't believe how easy it is 
To Move , . . till ypu 'Call
GHAPAAAN'S
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN tlNES
PHONE 2928
, ' n’ii'u'i’l’* !/,''' m'i" 'il'-' V
SPENDTHRIFTS
Since the time Adam sneaked up 
on the old apple tree and tasted of 
the forbidden fruit, people have 
been? trying''^to^ gSt something for 
nothing « . .  Bui.we find it difficult 
to uhderstand toe:.thinking of some 
people . . V who will think nothing 
of/, spending $10 or . $15 to attend 
some entertainment in the city but 
refuse a  dollar to see a local event. 
-r'Humboldt (Sask.) Journal.
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; A dependable part of the most 
i lietprui $9rilc9:qn;the^oad ,
Clean: stations, spotless'iirestrooms are 
thmgs you and- yoiur to lly  can eigpect 
from ]us. But they're drily part of the way 
say “helpful service is our business!"
Count on us for expert tire, battery and 
lubrication care « * . regular oil and 
radiator checks; a sparkling windshield 
. . . accuiute travel information.
And try the products. ; that give your 
car all the power anddeonomy built into 
i t .  ̂ . .Chevron Supreme Gasoline along 
with new RPM Supre^ie Motor Oil. 
You^l find them unsurpas^l
.‘tik e ! ...-
\
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Pint . . .  .  .
S A F E W A Y  A o F ir .
OKANAGAN 
PRODUCTS
In support of local growers and industry, and the economy of 
British Columbia, Safeway proudly features Okanagan Garden 
and Orchard Fresh Fruits and Vegetables . . . also Dairy 
Products, together with the high quality Processed Foods 
produced by Okanagan Industry.
Vanity Fair,
Packed in Vernon.......  28 oz. tin fo r 5 5 c
A P P L E  J U I C E  s s r 'r ^ " :2 (or6 9 c
P I E  F I L L E R S Sun*Rype, Packed in Kelowna,Apple, Peach.....................  20 oz. tin fo r 6 9 c
G R E E N  B E A N S  4 for5 5 c
Canned Fruits From dur Summerland Plant




Townhouse Fancy Halves, 
IS, oz .tin ....... ............
Okanagan Prpiic, 
IS 'oz ,tin..
Townhouse Fancy Bings, 
15 oz “.tin ....... ....'..........
2 for 45c 
2 for 49c 
4 for 49c 
2 for 59c
OVEN READY





August 23id -  24th -  26th
North Okanagan Co^p 
Association Products 
FIRST GRADE BUHER .k  6 8 c 
:onAGE CHEESE 12..pk* : 20c
FRESH BUnERMILK ouaFt 25c
ICECREAAA
Assorted Flavors
Pints 25c Quarts 49c HalfGallons 89c
Armstrong Co-op Cheese
Wrapped for your protection in Cryovac
MILD FLAVOUR ,b. 57c
MEDIUM A lb 62c
MATURE _ ,b 69c
SUMMER-WONDERFUL WAYS 
WITH PEACHES
•  Bright breakfast: sliced fresh 
peaches over toasted frozen 
waffles. Dcicctablo dessert: 
more of the same with whipped 
cream!
•  Spread plain sponge cake 
cups with cream cheeso sweet­
ened with langy marmalade; 
top with a golden peach hall,
•  For a peachy dressing, mix 
10 sliced marshmallows with V* 
cup frozen orange conoentnta 
and cup mayonnaisa
•  Make an open-faced salad 
sandwich with a. slice of raisin 
bread, a layer of creamy cottage 
cheese and juicy sliced peaches.
1, 1 i,
' * iW /liil
SIDE BACON
 ̂ ■'sty t f t  I
M' !
iml.V' V i
''ll \v % 1,1" ;t
STANDING RIB A  | | | | |  m m  |P
R O A S T  B E E F  | | | | | |j j^  around*Kelowna A |[ |^
lb. lOc
Pfopedy Aged, Trimmed of Excess Fat










P ,4 BEEF .
Gr. Red . . . A t  lb.
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W dding O f Interest To Prairie 
Residents Solemnized In Kelowna
A weddina of interest to Drslrie 
residents as well as those in the 
Oithard City took place last month 
when Shirley Jivne Robertsoh. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Robertson. Cantaur. Saskatchewan, 
became the bride of William Ron­
ald Schimpf, whose parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ’ Philip Schimpf, live in 
Lethbridse. Alberta.
First United Church in Kelowna 
Was decorated with gladioli and 
baby's , breath lor the afternoon 
wedding. Rev. R. S. Leilch of­
ficiated.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the brldo wore 
ballerina length gown, lashloned of 
white brocaded taffeta In princess 
style, wilh fingertip veil cascading 
from brocaded headpiece. She car­
ried Americans Beauty roses, and 
a white prayer book.
Her attendant. I^ th y  Daumgar 
ten, wore a pAstcl pink brocaded 
gown styled along the same lines
BIRTHS
aS the bride's. Miss Baiumgarten 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
carnations.
Mr. Art Hall w.'is groomsman and 
Mr. Cowley acted as usher.
A three tiered wedding cakci 
baked by Uie bride's mother and 
decorated by Mrs. Johnson of 
Cantuar,' was set amid white tulle 
in which nestled pink and rod rose­
buds. On eitlicr side was a tall 
white taper. On arrival to the re­
ception at the Aquatic Lounge, the 
bride and bridesmaid placed their 
bouquets near the centerpiece. Mrs. 
C. Hall presided at the urns.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. 
Robertson chose a navy blue dress 
accessorized by pink carnations, 
gloves and shoes.
The groom responded fo a toast 
propos^ by Mr. C. Hall of Win 
field.
The newlyweds will make their 
home at Christina Lake, B.C. follow­
ing a honeymoon in Washington 
state.
GUESTS OF PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Guests of Pacific National Ex­
hibition when they attended the 
anhual meeting of the Canadian
Women’s Press Club in Van­
couver recently were Dorca Kan- 
trovic of CFPL-TV, London, Ont­
ario; Miss E. Calder, of Winnipeg
and Miss Joan Prichard of West- 
bank, B.C. editor of th e ' Social 
Register of Canada.
NATIVE HABITS
V. ;i'|- I     I ■
Former Missionaries In Orient 
Give Outline Of Experiences
Elder V. T. and Mrs. Armstrong,
t^x-missionaries from the Orient, 
both of whom have bpent 33 years 
iu  the' mission field, spoke to an 
overflow congregation a t the Mis­
sionary Volunteer Hour in the fUit- 
. land S e v en th -d ay  Adventist 
Church, August 17. Elder Arm­
strong now is field secretary of 
the world-wide general conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists.
Mrs. Armstrong described the 
Orient as seen through the eyes of 
a woman. Wearing a colorftd coS' 
tume that is is  years old, and sim­
ilar to those worn, by the Igroo 
peoples of the Orient, she said they 
made their own clothes and their 
Own. dyes In' colors of reds, blues, 
greens and yellows that never fade. 
iOescribihg how the men and wo 
inen chew ' the betel-nut which 
caused! their teeth to decay, she 
,\vcnt oq to tell of the horrible 
sight of>the women who eventually 
have no teeth left.
! In  Mglaya the  women used to 
' wear nothing but the wrap-around 
iklrts, similar to that worn by Mrs. 
Armstrong; 'and^ the men nothing 
more than a heavy woven nine 
Inch belt round their waists, with 
loops hlonging front and back. Com 
pelled by the U.S. Army to wear 
more clothing, the men added hats 
to their costumes and. the women 
"a belt round their waists until the 
arm y made the men don trousers 
,or 0 long shirt or gown, and the 
women skirts and blouses, or o fuU 
" d r e s s . ' 
i At the .aose.ofihor talk, Mrs, 
Armstrong sang two songs; one. In 
Jaikmes^, "Jesus I«vcs Me”, and
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Familiar Names: Are 
In Exhibit Of Oils, W ater Colors
Joy, Joy Down in my Heart", 
which she had taught the young 
people.
60 YEARS PROGRESS
Elder Armstrong gave a resume 
of the opening up of mission work 
by Seventh-day Adventists in the 
Orient 60 years ago; ' during the 
war years and missionSry 'work to­
day. The first Seventh-day Adven 
list concert 57 years ago in Japan 
was a man from the Japanese Army 
by the name of Okira. Today, there 
are over 150,000 Seventh-day Ad 
ventists in Japan, Korea,'the Phil- 
lipines with some islands in the 
South Seas being almost entirely 
Seventh-day Adventists, such as 
he Island of Pitcairn, upon which 
the ship “Bounty” landed many 
years ago.
Today there are 10 hospitals and 
clinics in Japan and Korea, and a 
250-bed hospital at Bangkok. In 
Borneo a few years ago a village 
chief said that his people had wait­
ed seven years for a teacher, and 
asking how many .more years they 
must wait while their ' children 
were growing up, he handed the 
missionary the greatly-prized ob­
ject of a man's skull in exchange 
for a teacher. Elder i^rmstrong 
keeps that skull in the trunk Of his 
car. Demands for missionaries and 
teachers are far greater than the 
supply, the speaker told his lis 
toners, adding that the plea.is for 
more teachers who wUl teach those 
peoples of ,belter way of life.
Pastor' Hempel opened the meet' 
ing With prayer and scripture' 
reading.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stremel, 
Kelowna, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Helen 
Stremel, to Mr.' Michael Curran, 
Veriton. .. 1 '
The wedding Will take place Sep­
tember 7, a t  the Church of. the 
Immaculate Conception, Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie officiating.
HOLIDAYING. . . Holidaying in 
the States and going from there to 
Calgary and other Alberta points 
are Mr. and Mrs, R. McCaugherty 
and daughters, Arlene and Donna.
Several familiar names are re­
presented in the exhibit of oil, 
water colors and pen and ink 
sketches now appearing in the li- 
Ijrary board room, from which it is 
obvious that these local artists find 
plenty of outlet in and near the 
Okanagan for their skill with bimsh 
and pen. One or two of the scenes 
are European, but for the most part 
the display consists of local land 
scapes.
Many moods are apparent in the 
variety of scenes shown; from the 
deep blues and browns as depicted 
in lake and mountain scenes by the 
Laments, to the pale-blue shadows 
of winter snows, and to the cold 
grey of clouds scudding over a 
steel-grey lake, as depicted in two 
paintings by Primrose Upton. This 
last picture, entitled, “Dirty Day” 
is typical of those occasional grey 
days of autumn in which lack of 
color encelops not only nature, but 
the mind, as well.
Grace M. Willis’s scenes painted 
in the Rockies show the grandeur 
of that range, and there’s a splen­
did vista of Simpson’s Pass, on the 
Lake Louise-Banff Road, with a 
mountain lake nestling in the fore­
ground against a background of 
blue peaks. Another by the same 
artist is a harbor scene in Brit­
t a n y , ■
TRACERY OF BRANCHES .
Against a foreground of stark 
trees there is a lake , scene and a 
line of low hills in the far distance, 
and here the tracery of branches 
is effectivqly used. There appear 
ed no distinguishing signature on 
this painting, nor on another of the 




BARTEL: Bom to Mi*, and M m  
Jacob Bartel. RR 3, Kel(m’na.VMi 
Wednesday, August 7. a daugblefir 
KROSClilNSKY: Aom to Mr. 
and Mrs. E rn n t ICtoSchinsk: RR 1. 
KelowhS. Oh Wedoesday. August 
7, a  daughter^
PEARSON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pearson, Qlenmore, 
Thursday,y August 8, a daught^.
HANSON; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Hansoi<,n3% S t  Paul Street, 
Kelowna, on Thursdayy. August 8. 
a daughter. : i
ROSSIS;- Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
John Rossis, 1390-12th Ave., 8. 
Burnaby, on Thursday. August 8, 
a' son.
SCRIVER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Scriver, RR I, Westbank, on 
Thursday, August 8, a daughter, 
STOTZ: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Stotz, 1469 Bertram Street, 
Kelowna, oh Friday, August 9, a 
daughter. i
SANDBERG: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. I>cnald Sandberg, 1238 Ethel 
Street, Kelowna, on Sunday, Aug­
ust 11, a soh. i I
GHASSIE; Born to Mr. arid Mrs. 
Jack Grassio, Westbvidge, B.C., on 
Sunday. August 11, a daughter.
UPHILL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Uphill, Carmi, B.C.. on 
Sunday, August 11, a daughter.
HOPPER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hopper, 567 Grenfell Ave­
nue, Kelowna, oh lliursday, Aug­
ust 15. a son.
vBRYAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs 
Mil^n Stanley Bryan, WeMbahk, 
on 'Thursdfty, August 15; a soh.'
ZERR; Born to Mr. and . Mrs. 
David Philip Zerr, 831 Clement, 
Ave., Kelowna, on Thursday, Aug- j 
ust 15, a daughter.
SCNEIDER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Schneider, R.R.2, Kel 
H. A. Perkins pen-and-ink skot-|owna. on Thursday, August 15, a 
ches are effectively-drawn lo c a l son. , , ,  .
scenes, one of which is the boule- ROTH:
vard looking toward the Aquatic. Uary Reginald Roth, 7M Glenn Ave 
Another is a fine sweep of la k e , Kelowna, on Friday, August 16, a 
with hills that glvlis a better per-1 daughter. 
spective than does the lakefront at 
the City Pa^k,
W. H. Tassell’s scene of Eagle 
Cliff, at Enderby is typical of that 
part of the valley, and a group by 
Emmy Bourn of lake and moun­
tains are done in deep colors of 
reds, blues and greens. ,
M. A; Morham’s trees possess a 
grandeur and ruggedness that ap­
peals with their quality of stark 
loneliness. One of these is a tree 
weighted with snow, while a sec­
ond painting is of a gnarled tree 
silhouetted against the depths of a 
mountain abyss.
This exhibit, which will hang in 
the library 'until the end of Aug­
ust, is well worth a visit, remind­
ing spectators of the many and var­
ied beauties of our mountain coun­
try.
'•'‘f  I P I I I I 'G l i r  <' W w
oq Friday. August R  |t
imtil
KQVACS: Bom  to Mr. amd Mri;
■ A T w a i r ' " ------- -
frldaYi
Elek Kovaco, l»«a St. Paul S t . Kel 
dwna, oh Friday. August R  
daughter.
IVAHS: Bora to Mr, and M R  
Ernest Ivans, Winfield, orl FridaF> 
Augun R  a daughter.
EKOKSEN: Bora to MK ahd Mrs. 
Magne Enoksen, 743 WolSely Ave.. 
Kelowna, on Saturday, Ax^ust 17, 
a daughter.
BURCH: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Jack Ellison Burch, 1951 Knox 
Crescent, Kelowna, on ‘ Sunday. 
August 18, a son. ,
GARDINER: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs., Alexander James Gardiner, 
Box 317. Kelowna,'on Sunday. Aug­
ust 18, a dabghter.
liK'aiMi l i r a . .
on Monday. Augiiat 19, a son.
PATTERSOlt; Bbra to Mr. and 
M R  Edwin Barry Patterson, Win* 
field, on Tuesday, August 20. a son.
SKRACK: Bom to  Mr, and Mrs, 
Walter Sersek, R.R.1. Salmon Arm, 
on Tuesday.'August R  a son.
 ̂TAMAKl: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
TamakI, R.'B. 3, KetovVna, on Wed* 
needay, August 31, a son.
HOME FROM COAST HOLI­
DAY . . , Homo from a holiday 
spent in ScotUe. and Vancouver, 
where they attended last week's 
football game, are Miss Jean Shil- 
vock and Mi.ss Pat Armstrong,
There are actually more pyra­
mids In Mexico. I built by the 
Aztecs, than trere are in Egypt.
"To Live is not merely to Breathe, it Is to Act'i
(by Jean Rousseau 1712-1778) a
How you live now Influences your future life.
You may have to pay a penalty later î f you rieglect following the 
simple rules of good living.
Medicines are created to help you prevent and overoome sick­
ness. It is important to take the specUlc one which will help you 
most.
You can act now to live a longer and healthier life by consulting 
your Physician when you are ill and by always getting your 
medicine from a Pharmacist. We are both dedicated to work for 
your better health.  ̂ ;
r  h a v e  y o u r  d o c t o r  PHOHE U8 a t  3U7
' WHEN YOU NEED A MEDICIHE
We will riick up and deliver your Prescription.
A great many people entrust us with the responsibility of filling 
their prescriptions. MAY WE COMPOUND YOURS?
Gant's Prescription Pharmacy
PARK MEDICAL BUILDING , A 1835 ABBOTT ST.
Late August 
Rites Forecast
Mrs. Rose DeVylder- announces I 
the engagement of her twin daugh­
ter, Mary Rose' DeVylder, 562 Mor­
rison Ave., Kelowna, to Mr. Andre 
Kerckhove, eldest son of Mrs.-Jo-1 
seph Kerckhove.
The wedding will take place at| 
10 a.m. August 24, in the Church 
of the immaculate Conception, Ke­










bF Mrs, Robert A. Coleman, 
“ y, Calif. Mrs. Cole
her thn?o 
,h. 7 and 
spend two 
of her mother, 
> 863; Clement
| | l 8eit
sister, Mrs, thtiW.Oranlham, arrlv 
ed 'tro m  yoncoui^er, and the two 
sisters aro hem to bo near their .  „  ^
^ENO
BON MARCHE BRINGS YOU 
EVEN FURTHER REDUGiONS!
Kelowna General Hospital for sev 
crol months. Other members of the 
family have been In Kelowna this 
summer, and the sisters, there are 
four of them, met recently for the 
first time slqce Mrs. Coleman went 
to the U.S. in 1946.
Both Mrs: Coleman and the chit 
dren are enjoying Kelowna ,ond 
the weather here, which is not un 
like that of Redwood City, the Vlsl 
tors says. While hero the three 
children 'are taking swimming Ics 
sons, us they, Uvo by the ocean and 
aro anxious to swim so that they 
may graduate from aqua-planing to 
watcf<8kllng-~wbich “Daddy" for 
bids until they can, swim.
,!■ ..................... ......
SPENT HONEYMbON HERE .. 
Mr, and Mrs. Albofl Weber left 
Tuesday tp m6'ke ,lh<?lr homo In 
Port Albernl after spending a part 
of their honeymoon hero with Mrs. 
Weber’s uncle, and aunt, Mr. and) 
>rs, 1946 Bowes S t
20 coats on the 
auction block. 
Hurry for this long 
, buy. iFitst comO ,
. , .  first served!
Fri.




SALE PRICE OF 8.95 CP
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ALL s u m m e r  D8E$SES
. For this
^ r M i : A s .  , „ u
an additional saving. SALE PRICE
SPECIAL NVIOM SIIORTIE GLOVES........
Bargains giilplre in Lingerie — Hose — Handbags —
^ Skirts bhorly Costs and many othijr Items.
‘ Look ft)f our Bgrgfiiri Table which changes daily. 
' . ^ Your choice for $1.00. ,
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Yes, it is easy to make successful
a
iam-andieliy teoi^every time 
when you reiy on Certe
Why CERTO gives you lo/furo-proof iam
Certo is natural fruit pectin. Pectin is the 
jelling substance found in all fruits in 
varying amounts. Some fruits have so little 
they must be boiled and boiled and boiled.
Other fruits, with good amounts, must be 
boiled 20 to 30 minutes before they 
will jell. But even then you can 
never be sufe of results.
When you use Certo, there's 
absolutely no guesswork.
You boil your fruit hard 
1 minute only. You keep the 
true color and flavor and 
you get up to 50% more jam 
because you don’t boil the 
juice away.
■ You’ll be proud to serve 
the lovely PeaUh and .
Pear Jam you make, 
quickly, easily and so 
expertly with Certo.
Eab up
N o  tio u M e  a t  a ll 
t o  m alob nrione I
PEACH AND PEAR JAM
Urini 0.C. P.ad«* •“*?!•*!/?*•
Viara: afcoiil 9 nttdim  (4W lbs. /dm)
2 s s : ^ ,
SVicuiM 
iqw(
im n  U t m m  1 4 ,
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Church Of )n
Scehet/Ofl BicIteriSchlnipf Rites
QuirchThe Ch|i  o f  Immaeulaite Coo> 
eeptSon (n tCtlowna wa$ the scene 
of a  loyety' inhraing wedding re* 
eenUy - ^when.' l>0reen.. Uorgaret 
hlchimpf exchAnged marriage vows 
Wi^ Richard lioyd  Baitter.' Rev. 
J« A. CuhninglBiin officiated.
, The bride i i  the daughter of Mr. 
and .Mr*. Philip Schimpf, of Leth­
bridge, A lberta ., Ib e  groom's 
parent^ hir. and Mrs. Alphonse 
'iarUar, reside in Vancouver. .
Gowned in white satin and lace, 
the bride carriM  a bouquet of tin> 
plflk rosebuds' accompanied by a 
white prayer book from which fell 
.«riUte satin streamers. Her sister 
and bridesBtattoa? BItsl Elsie Ntk* 
ay am a wore a gown fashioned in 
pihk ailii Slid chiffon with.match­
ing picture hat and accessories.
Mr. Robert Wilson was grooms* 
man, and the bride’s cousin, Mr. 
Edward Schimpf, UfihSrcd.
’N in e *M o n M dC ove r from th e  exlfaustion of Ihlsf I H V U M l  w IM
Baby. Chrii
HITHER AND YON
MR. A im  JIBS. iOBKi Wa i t e r "-"' f -  -
■ CELEBRATE S cLD iN  W b D lM
—Photo by Art Studio
Soha and daughters from the At* 
lantie to the Pacific met in ''Kel* 
owna Sunday, Aiif. 18 to «celebrate 
the occasion of their pareitW gol* 
den wedding. They were the tvi(o 
sons and three danghfen of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W alter, 1828 Richter, 
St., e,ho have lived in. Kelov^a tbr 
the post 12 years. A lso 'pr^enr w ire' 
nine of their , i t  grafidchOdren. '.
Coming frohr EorSstburg.^ Alta„ 
were Mr. and Mni. .Phil Walker^ 
and froih ' Oak ^Park,v:'lilihdia,' 
daughter Amelia and her huabihd; 
Rev. and Mrs.. Hahiel fin;hs. :Son 
Jack and his wife came ffOih fo t*  
onto,, and,.the . .second daughter, 
Freda, and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Mex Cembella. from Prince 
Rupert; also the youngest daughter. 
Claire and her husband. Lt. Com* 
mandcr Harold Welch, Dartmouth, 
N.S.
Bom and brought up in Russia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walker were mar­
ried in Odessa, and emigrated to
one,. why-' hot-’ plan,;’) h# t.; ’ to
comhine^;' reUhtotibrt*,'With,'’-'-ti^vth 
find a spot to stay tor awhile, and 
As her parents were unable to yow^ vacation on interlude
attend, the bride waa given in mar* of poace and quiet in surroundings 
ria» j by her bwthcr-ln-law. Mr. a* different as pojisiWc to those of 
Harry Nakayama. ihomc? '
. AcTOmpanled- by the organist,
Mrs. Rita Bach, Mrs. Reg Martin 
sang “Ava Maria” during the sig.i* 
ing of the register.
Gladioli in paste] shades decor* 
ated the reception room at “Choz 
Louis" for a gathering of family 
and friends following the wedding 
ceremony. The tall summer blos­
soms and candle-light provided a 
beautiful setting for the wedding 
cake. ■
The groom responded to a toast 
proposed by Father Cunningham.
For her going away ensemble, the 
bride chose a suit in pale grey, 
complemented by blue accessories.
After a two*week motor trip to 
Seattle via Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs^ Barticr wilt reside at 9C6 
Glenn Avenue In Kelowna.
Rev. XL M /I% rley officlitedL At 
a christening service held SuMay,
August 18. at 8 p.m. a i  tha hotna of 
the baby's patlfhal « r t h 4 ^ t A
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Newfnah, broadcast over. CBCi
CBC T6 Broadcast 
"Kalairialka" Song 
N ext Saturday
Cp^uthiHrs Mary Garland and Ed
more, when"' -...the ’ v: nlhe«iiiwt'lh<^^^ 
daughter' of ’ Mr.- ’■ .thd „ ■. Mr*,.' w* ■’ 
Newnuin. of Catgatir, whs given t!^  
names. Debra AntlA
OS. TRIP . . .  Mr. and Mi-s. I J.*'®.
George RatOllfre, W1 Leon Ave., 
left Monday by car ftn- a trip In
the United States. ' m ^ la te  wlatives, and M «. 0^rley
attended the ceremony. Later in the 
ATTENDING TEEN CAMP . . . j afternoon tea .was served 
Miss Jean Ritchie and Miss Betty
Shussel are attending the Y*Xeena| WEDDING OF INTEREST
ihe il.6. in lOlO. The following year 
they Came to Canada. hdRiestead* 
ing near Maple .Creetc, Raak., after 
which they went to Alberta. Pion­
eer residents of Forestburg, ATIa., 
whane they lived for 25 years, they 
reffred to  the Okanagan in 1945.
"Members 'o f  ' CmWeiy-.'Baptist 
Church here. I  speciA lservice
SatkcM Sunday’s  ahhiversary,' and asifbllawttd by a  reception given 
in their honor in the church .base­
ment,.. where t h ^ , ' were pte|ented 
With nmny gifts, j!rtter>.y|mieh re­
freshments werg,,iegyed.''1rhe fol­
lowing day- a fafoBy feunipn took 
the form of a-banquet Ih the Royal 
Ahne Kotel, attended by 31 mem­
bers of the fam lljr SffS "im im ate 
friends, where a three-tiered wed­
ding cake graced the; head table. 
Out-of-town guests besides the im­
mediate family included Mrs. Wal­
ker's sister-in-law, Mrs. Carl Geiser 
and her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Grenz, aU from 
Portland, Oregon.
Of interest in Kelowna Is. Ihefircon  oq Gam oier. Island., They 
will also have a short visit in Van- ^
couver before returning home. FUiidcr. formerly_ ^  K^ownS, abd 
^ now employed at S t  Maly * Hos*
WEEK-END. VISITORS . . . Mr. pital. N.W., US medical records lib^ 
and Mrs. Walter Honke, daughter rarian. to Mr. Kottnait Bumd ot 
Barbara and sons- George and Cape Bretoti,= N.S. The bride la 
Chubby were gucsts at the home of the daughter of Mrs. E, Flinders, of 
Mrs. Ida Herzog, Taylor Road Uur- this city, aod thv> late Mr. John 
ing last week-end. Arriving Thurs- Franklyn Flinders, - .
day from Winnipeg, they left again*---------- -
Monday. This is their second vlSit 
to the Okanagan, and they plan to 




llatifrday, between 7 and 7:30 pm , 
QHglh&lty written by Mr. Bojd, the 
im has been set hr musical form 
a haunting score by Mary Gar­
land. and will be performed by the 
n q t^ . young CBC arranger and. 
htcHcstra leader. Ricky Hyslop.] 
With the vocal being, done by* 
“Suranne.'* over b coast-to-coast 
broadcast
Kelowna was home td-Mary (Mrs. 
Ken Garland I for .eight years, .until 
A e, with her husband, moved to 
Vancouver. She has bepn compoalug 
since she was a young girl, until 
today she has fifty sacred, western 
and dance s<mga and tunes neatly 
stacked away. She.has written a 
children’s song entitled, "Tale of 
the Ogopogo," - as . well as others 
about the beauty Spots of the Oka- 
wagon.
Rites; Forwest
Mr. and Mrs. R, G. McTaggart, 
Glenmfite, announce ^ e  engage' 
meht of their only daughter, Louise 
llary-CUa, to Mr. MotrU George 
Andrew'darson, ann of Mi-s. 8 , 
Borhals, R.R.1, Kelowna, and Ihe 
lato Mr, Leo Carson.
The weddtnE will taka . place 
TuCsgay, September 10. in Ihe^ 
Chuivh of the Imipaculate Concep­
tion, Kciqwna.«
kilti'iii
TUE*KEtOWNA COltRIEB, Thurs, Aug. 22, 1957
4 i >*»*‘* ..... ......
A G A IN !.
Centennial Committee Holding 
Competition For One-Act Plays f  r  .s
Y o u filw o  Week Vacation A Rest 
Or M a d e ' Spitirge O f Traveling?
With a view td promoting the 
development of Canadian theatre 
and to encourage British Columbia 
playwrights and the production of 
their plays by drama . groups 
throughout, th e . province, t h e  
British Columbia Centennial Com­
mittee is sponsoring a one-act play 
competition as part of the pro? 
Vince’s 100th anniversary celebra- 
tin in 1958.-‘Die, cornmlttee hopes 
that as many British)' Columbia 
Drama groupd as •polsible will 
undertake ;to producd,;the prize­
winning plays during' the year 
1958.
Three prises will be offered: fijyf 
prize, 8500;-gecond prize. 8300,.and 
third prize, |200. In .addition, .a 
special award of $100 will be' of­
fered for the best play, with a his­
torical British Columbia theme. 
RULES AND REGUtA'nONS
1. The one-act PUyWritlng Comp­
etition is opqn to presest and form­
er-residents of British Columbia.
2. All three prizes, or any one of 
them, shall be awarded only if, in 
the opinion of the judges, there are 
entries meriting these prizes. The 
decisions of the judges shall be 
Tinal. ' .  .
3. Plays submitted shall be or­
iginal, one-act stage plays only, of 
such length as may be acted within 
forly-fivc but not lass than thirty 
minutes of playing time. They 
khaU be in English only.
They shall not have been pre* 
vlomly produced, printed, or sub­
mitted for any other playwriting 
competition.
There are no restrictions con­
cerning subject matter' or locale, 
although the committee will pre­
sent a special additional award for 
the best play with a .historical 
British Columbia theme.
4. Manuscripts of all plays en 
t e r ^  in the Competition ahatf 'bd 
submitted in triplicate, 'tdr'Biay^ 
writing Competition.'B.C. Centen­
nial Committee, Parliament Build 
ings Victoria. B.C., not later than 
Odtober' 31, 1057. Plays received 
by the B,C. Centennial Commlti 
after that date shall dot' be ele^Ib 
for competition. >
5. Manuscripts shall be ype- 
wrlUen on one side of the paper 
only (size: 8H "xll”)]and  shall be 
double-spaced. All pfges shall be 
consecutively
pagds shall-bear pseudonyms ohTj^ 
Accompanying 'each play e n te r^  
shall be a sealed envelope con- 
ttaining the name of the,play, tt^e 
author’s  pseudonym, j i id l  ..the 
author’s name and address. On the 
outside of the envelope shall be 
the name of the play and pseu­
donym ̂ only. The author must use 
a diffOrent' pseudonym from that 
used in any otjier, plajrwriting 
competition. The atvOarancirof ati 
author’s name or :any othef ..tnark 
of identification Oft-;a macli&cript 
shall disqualify thb' ^ t r y .
. 8. Playwrights may- submit morie. 
than one Vlv^oach; hut each 
iiihm itt^^.aitair b ^  a d i f f e r ^  
pMitdonym.-' ;  ,i ;  v '
. 9 .'Manusvtipts 'of - prize-twinning 
plays shall be retained by i;the B.C. 
Cbntennial Committee for purpe^s 
o f duplication andL fo r  dismbution.
during .the.'jreor IRiSis to Dvama-j 
Groups ih British Columbia that' 
may wish to consider producing 
these plays.
Provision for copywriting the 
prize-winning plays shall be the 
responsibility of ffte authors.
10. The ; B.C. Centennial wCom- 
produce the prize-gwihhing\ plays, 
without the paym ent'hf royalties, 
during the year 1953. 
tee reserves the right 
distribute any entries fOl? pt.o 
duction in  B.C. without*'toyaltie»^ 
during 1958.
All arrangements for radio or 
television-production of prize-win­
ning plays in the year 1958 shall be 
made by the B.C. Centennial Com- 
mittbee in coisultation with the 
authors.
',11^ A fter'! 
vert''to  the'), 
for m e  dlsiwsal - M ^outstanding 
copies of the plays shall be made 
by agreeberlf .between the B.C. 
COfiteniflai 'Coffimlttfid' fifid Iho 
hutKorsS*' -  ̂ ‘J  X . ‘. . r
By OOROTHT GELLATLT
Holidays vidhderful.
Those wh(f takO thilm get a well- 
earned rest \ , . festbre their fraz­
zled nerves get a fresh out­
look on life . . '.fiffd return to their 
jobs glowing with health an en­
ergy.
Sometimes.
. Sometimes holidayers go on a 
mad splur^b of. travelling, sight- 
seOing >^011^^4 fh je /^ rm n  a 
month's activities into two pitifully 
short weeks to return home, 
fhdfk w8$ks to return home more
‘ afify thincfelartiifg;oht 'i - i -
Thb c a l '  •’ loaded^ witli kolled 
clothes, useless souvenirs and cran­
ky „ humanity—weatherbeaten and 
jieeung jtihfi|aiptK>r paint job. And 
Vowing,-’̂ '<*N%Vib* Again'-T aveii if 
we can boast or thousands of m&es 
added to those already on the 
speedometer.
EARLY MORNING START
Oh, there was a lot to be seen, 
but no time to see it in—up<early in
! » ;« « ■ ■ ■ .■  III.. II II ......■....- r
the ffioffiing berow ahyone else got 
on the road—only to find practical­
ly everyone else with the same 
idea. Lunch eaten along the road, 
without stopping to watch the 
scenery, and just time to make the 
next large centre to shop and find 
a- motel before they were all fill­
ed.
Forest glens, shady and cool, 
sparkling lakes, babbling mountain 
stfOtimi*  ̂ . .'paSSOd by almost with­
o u t'a  glance . . i No time—maybe 
next year will be different . . . but 
it, won't be unless we make -up our 
mifids-to make it different.
And IbtiS df peoplb h'aVe conclud­
ed that a holiday must include a 
restful stay by lake, stream, or 
among cool, shady woods, where 
mother can relax, dad can fish, or 
soak up the sun, and swim with 
the kids, and yet be near enough to 
bright lights so that an occasional 
day or evening may be spent shop­
ping, or at the show.




A quiet wedding,waa solemntz' 
ed In St. David's Presbyterian 
Church, Kelowna, on ■ August 17, 
when Jo a n ' Matlon, .daughter of 
Mrs. 3, M. Gofe, Kelowna, became 
the. bride of Mr, A lbert. -Melville 
Spring, e t New Westminster, the 
Rev. McBride officiating.
FROM FU N  FLON . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Alf Hlghfield, from Fllh Flon, 
were gucsts at the home of Mr. 
Hlghfleld’s sister and husband. Mr; 
and Mia. Oscar Webb. Cadder Ave., 
during last week-end. Accompany­
ing them was thdr: daughter, 
Elaine, also of Flin. Flon, and a 
cousin, Margaret Berg, of Russell. 
Man. The travellers left Monday for 
a trip  south as far as Oregon.
VISITING PARENTS . .  . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Perley and children, e l 
Prince Rupert, are spending a . few 
days with the former’s parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. D. M. Perley, Water SL
MOTORED TO ALBERTA VIA 
UJ3. . .. . Mrs. 3i C. t Pendleton, 
Stockwell Ave., and her daughter, 
MiSs Frances Pendleton from North 
Vancouver, have retiurned from a 
motor trip that took them to Spo­
kane. through Glacier National 
Park and up as far as Edmonton, 
Alta. Staying with relatives in 
Spokane, they also visited Mrs, 
Pendleton’s daughters, Mrs. H. Carl* 
son and Mrs. L. Erickson, near 
Rimley, Alta., and other relatives 
in that district. Returning home 
from their 12-day trip via the “ftTg 
Bend highway, they found road 
conditions fairly good.
ENJOYING VISIT HERE .
Mr. and Mrs. C. Emerson Noble, 1 
whose home is in Edmonton, are 
staying with Mr.' and Mrs. A. H.| 
DeMara at their Harvey Ave. home. 
Mr. Noble and Mrs. DeMara are! 
cousins, and always enjoy their' 
visits to Kelov^a, where they in­
variably find beautiful weather 
such as they are experiencing dur­
ing their present stay. They were 
at the coast prior to arriving here]
last Sunday!' . •
............ ....... ................................ —
SPECIAL!
Sheet nylotts. aftd 
hegivier tayidiuli 
Reg. l.*)8 to  2 .98. 








COME IN AND SEE OUR .
MEGGI W O O L SUITS
i M p o t t e d ^ n l  Germ any. Lovely shades.
243 BERNARD AVEi 
1»HONE3029
- ■ ‘ ........................... ' '
{VERY COAT IN THE STORE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Ci




differentiation ahal^ be made 
among the name* at characters 
speaking dialogue, ifiid stage dl< 
rectlona
6, A Stage-Plan showing the lay 
out ot the scene and a description 
of any essential production-require­
ments ore desirable. ' '
7. The nuthor’a ndme shall not 
appear on any manbscrlpt. Title
nni -, i i
i t 'o I " 
. The commit- I 
i to pHht a n d 'l -;,.' 
Ti 6^ r - II f-
1958 fu\ rights, sIibB re- 
-kutbofk. Aj^afiglmfints
The Hopi Indiana are believed 
to .be the only tribe of Indians in | 
North America where the men 1
practice, weaving..,
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O n c e - B - V o a T  d f f o T .  i . ( i r t i l t e d  t i m e  o n l y  
j 4 ^ ^  v B I t ie ,  n ttw  1 ^ ^
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I Iu8t;vhen ym  th ro i#" dealing
I and softening, Heleim Knbimtein ofTpp hep fabuloud **tVater
1 01/*aeail8ingCireaiittat OticOt’HeiB
are 14 ounoes of delicious cream to give you A clDaUer,
I , ( / )  ̂ 'll |! 'ti*'* 'J" ’ I ,''1 ti,t 1 1
j clearer, smoother compjewon than you .eyordipeamed possible.
) ** Water Uly” Geansing Cream goes down deeper into the
I . , ■
pon4, floats out every bit of sub-suriace dirt and grime, leaves
I  W lif'^ li'k'Y '
yourjekin fre^ gnd piflty as iji water lilyl,The jĥ vish 14 ounce
jay» lnoug)hi ibr tnontiis of lieauty, )u8tl«9^t i
f  ^  i  - *  V  '  i  . I  .  M  • t  -  M  '  H i  t  I V I , ;  I .
NEWLY ARRIVED FUR STOCK!!!
Hudson Seal
(Dyed Muskrat) Sapjihire' Miiik Tfifli
Muskrat Centre Backs
Very finest quality...... ...................
Black Rersiah Umb Jkt. 3 5 5  QO 
Musktat Flaitk Jkts. 1 7 5  n n
■Pr5pi*H fiR ' ■ , I ■ B'A 1IWLA 'AIL *••• •••• i |
Muskrat Back Jkts. 1Q 5 QO
Priced at - I  # a # # W
• f ' . "
afiiiiifii
' i  ' J'-t I ' > y, I < J ’
Clearance Stock
Outstanding Values, bifo or Two ot a Kind.
MUSKRAT BACKS;.; I
BR()WN CONEY JKjr 
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W  <iyi> . .*r
m  '
s« .]iiM i;'iK .iiiiM tt»
19. Mr. K. B. Siatar
16. Mi& &  M. Lod*
17. Mrs.
16. Mr. A. P. T ^ lo r  
19. Mr. D. R. Thcmuma 
3& Miw J . M. CrMg 
•21. Mr. N. Ffeterg 
•22. Mr. U*. O. ’Steven*
•23. Mr. G. King 
•21 M l»  A. Martens 
GBOIGB PBINGUB
1. Mr. W. M. MacUueblan (prin.)
2. Mr. P. D. Wakefield
3. Bfra. J . 0 .  Walker
4. Mrs. G. Martel
9. Mrs. V. C. Cameron
6. Mr. C. W. Ouweband
7. Mrs. O. A. Segun 
A Mr. W. XUtzlatt
*9. Mrs. M. J . DUlabaugh 
TBACHKB CONSULTANT 
Mias F. Treadgold 
indicated new appointee
nAim ii6l i l  ■ W 5
Mission Family HoMs 
For Rrst Time In 17 Y m
M na ai«
geaMpSAi In,m t ..praiaatHiaF anrie‘In mam 
............................. Oftgraa^
TECHNOLOGY DOEStrr EUMINATE EXCITEMENT OF STAKE RUSH
Within a half-hour of seeing sur- 
maps, this Staking party.Although science has elimin­ated some of the risk, guesswork 
and delay, staking claims for 
mineral deposits is sUll a  thrill­
ing. every-man-for-himself affair. 
Lac la Ronge in Northern Sas­
katchewan is the scote one of
the biggest staking rushes this 
year. I t  started recently when 
pnnpectors were a llo w ^  their' 
first dimP>a of the first govern­
ment-sponsored geophysical sur­
vey (d! the 1.700 square mile area, 
w h ^  valii^Ie  copper and p^~' 
haps nickel depcwits m ay lie.
vey — - 
'lands Uy* plane after a  7S-mile 
flight, to be the first in the stak­
ing race in the dioice area. It 
wotdd have taken days to reach 
*11' by foot or canoe.
Teachers Are Appointed 
For 21 District Schools
School trustees of district 23.LAKEVIEW ^
(Kelowna) have announced the *1. Mr. J. K. McCulloch (principal) 
personnel for the district’s 211 *2. Mrs. M. E. McCulloch 
Khools. . 3. Mrs. E. Vaughan
To date, only two positions re- WESTBANK 
main to be filled, one a t the Black 1. Mrs. R. Parker 
Mountain School, and one a t Kel-| 2. Miss H. Ctorman 
owna Senior High SchooL 3. Mrs. D. Ouwehand
A total of fifty new appoint-} D. Dobbin
ments have been made. Including PEACHLAND 
those of three new principals for 1. Mr. C. H. Parker (principal) 
the Okanagan Centre, EUison and *2. Miss K. Price
Lakeview schools.
OYAMA
1, Mrs. V. Nom^m (principal)
•2. Mrs. C. M. Davidson 
*3. Miss J. Seale 
WINFIELD
1. Mrs. J . Berteig (principal)
*2: Mr. O. A. Erwin
3. Miss T. Boaliey
4. Miss S. U nt^r 
:5. Miss T. Thompson 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
*1. Mr. C. I. WUliams (principal)
•2. Miss E. Koshimaki 
ELUSON.
*1. Mr. J . Suderman (principal)
*2. Miss F. Fast 
RUTLAND ELEMENTARY
I. Mrs. B. Dapavo 
'  2.Miss A. Hasclhan
3. Mr. N. H. Kroeker
4. Mr. W. B. Lee
5. Miss M. Bitch
6. Mrs. K. Taylor
7. Miss B. Walsh 
•8. Miss J .  Laing
9. Miss.M, Vansanten ..
•10. Mrs. A. M. Graf
II. Mr. G.’ Fast 
NEW RUTLAND 
^1. Mrs. C. Bertolami 
•2. Miss F. Burdge 
QLENMORE
1. Mr. D. S. Braund (principal)
•2. Miss D. Dulik
3. Miss L. Hecko
4. Miss J. Myrtle 
BENVOULIN
1, Mr. F. Dyck (principal)
2. Miss E. P. Bradshaw 
MISSION CREEK
l,.Mr. G. McKenzie (principal)
2. Miss E. E  Balzcr 
S O irm  KELOWNA 
: I f  Mr. S. Janzen (principal)
2. Mrs. H. Harvie 
EAST KELOWNA 
t  Mr. W. J. Hrynyk (principal)
2. Mrs. E. P. Bailey
3. Mrs. B. Ferwom 
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
*!.' To be appointed 
OKANAGAN MISSION
1. Mrs. A. McClymont (principal)
2. Mr. R  E  Taylor
5. Miss M. Reeves 
. 4. Miss P, Davison
•3. Miss K. Y. Yamabe 
4. Mrs. L. Lucier 
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY
I. Mr. G. C. Bissell (principal) 
*2. Miss D. Lucas
•3. Miss M. Truant
4. Mr. K. Marshall
5. Miss A. Kelt 
*6. Miss J. Wong
7. Mrs. F. Mahood 
& Mrs. H. McDougali 
9. Mrs. G. Varney 
10. Mr. E  .Gabel .
II. Miss E  Harvey 
12. Mrs. A. P. Forsyth
•13. Mr. L. E  James-Veltch 
•14. Miss M. C. Seltenrich
15. Miss M. I. RenwUk
16. Mrs. D. Kelley
17. Mrs. R. McClure
18. Mrs. H. Moore 
•19. Miss A. Leland
20.'Miss R. Haney 
*21. Miss S. Hart 
•22. Mrs. J. M. Pollock
23. Miss J. Wolfe
24. Mrs. E  L. Podwin
25. Mrs. E  J. Sinclair
26. Mrs. E. J. Burbank'
•27. Mrs. A. Hackler
28. Miss M. Shaw-MacLaren
29. Mr. R. Haskins
30. Mr. W. J. Greenaway
•31. Miss B. Lee •
•32. Miss E. E  Chalcroft
33. Mrs. E  Neid 
•34. Miss D. B. Cornish
35. Mrs. H. Knutson
36. Mr. E  W. Gundrum 
•37. Miss N. M. Cahn 
' 38. Miss D. Jacobson 
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH
1. Mr. W. J. Logie (principal)
2. Mr. R. E  Flower •
3. Miss A. M. Gale
4. Mr; W. C. Green
5. Mr. R. McClelland
6. Miss M. I. Lean
7. Miss M. C. Crosbie
8. Mr. J. R. Gowans 
0. Mr. M. N. Barwick
10. Mr. F. E  Bishop
11. Mr. J. C. Doell
12. Mr. D. S. C. Wood
13. Mr. R. T. Green
14. Mr. O. R. Henderson ‘ ;
15. Mr. A. I. Jones
16. Mr. A. G. Scutt
17. Mr. W. H. Creese
18. M r.F-Hadfield
19. Mrs. E  H. G re lg '
20. Mr. M. W. Rose
21. Mrs. N. R. Edwards 
•22. Mr, C. O. Webb 
<23. Mr. S. Dumka 
*24. Mr. P. Bulatovich 
*25. Mrs. M. I. Deacon 
*20. Mrs. B. Wood 
*27. To be appointed 
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH
1. Mr. F. T. Bunce (principal)
2. Mr. T. Gregory
3. Mr. A. L. Maxwell
4. Mr. H. E  Odium
5. Mr. R. B. Lobb
6. Mr. P. E  Bomford
7. Mr. J. M. Barre
8. Me. R- J, Wunderlich
9. Mr, H. Almond . 
m .M t..&  Ai E  Swift . .
11. Mr. G. A. HiRian
12. Misfr E  A. Marshall
13. Mr, C. 3. Larson
14. Miss E  E  Walker
15. Miss E 'C . Faulkner
16. Miss K. N. Dkin
17. Miss M. . E. Niehaus
18. Miss E  E  Jackson .
19. Mrs. P..Scutt
20. Mr. M. E  Johnson
21. Mr. E  W. Cuddeford 
*22. Miss V. Homiman 
•23. Mr.. A. Kuhn 
•24. Mr. G. Yard .
•25. Mr, H. M. Grant 
•26. Mrs. M. M. Johnston 
•27. Mr.fG. W. Johnson *
♦28. Mrs: H. Horseman 
•29. Mr„H. T: Eltord 
»30. Mr. W. R.i Drinkwater.
3i: Mr. C.*Hopper 
•32. Mr. W. Wintonyk f  
•33. Mr. E J .  Matte . r .
•3C Mrs._R. D. 'Gibspn
RUTLAND JUNIOR SENIOR 
HIGH ' . :  ; -  . , , I
.1. Mri D. H; Campbell (principal) 
al Mr. A  A* Bruce
3. Mr.iF. A- Gornall
4. Mr. N .K err^ .
5. -Mr; R. C. D. , Fitzpatrick 
8. Mr. H. D. Dehdy
7. Mr. B. H. Waldron
8. Mr. T; E  Cowan
9. Miss G. M. Perron
More Parking Meters 
As Traffic ReJteuted
VANCOUVER (CT*) — Vancouv­
er’s new one-way street plan will 
give the city’s motorists 300 new 
downtown parking spaces.
The plan will go into effect af­
ter a two-week educational cam­
paign in whiris motorists will have 
to re-leam their way aroufld the 
city’s centre.
All but three downtown streets 
wiU be converted to one-way traf­
fic. This will enable the city to per­
mit parking for 300 extra cars on 
some streets where parking has 
bMn banned in the p s ^
I Vancouver then will have a  total 
I of 2,500 metered parking spaces.
Children in nine foreign nations 
I received health Idts, school sup- 
I plies, clothing and toys as a gift of 
{the Canadian Junior Red Cross in 
19661
OKANAGAN MISSION-A fam­
ily reunion, was held' at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Holmqs Boyd, re­
cently. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Boyd and daughter, 
Mary Lou; and Mr. Boyd’s three 
sons and a dauiditer; Mr. and M ra 
Peg (>irey with a son and daughter 
from Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Boyd; and Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Boyd from Peace River; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Boyd and son from 
Edmonton, and Mr. Boyd's niece 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Aitken and sons from < C^algary.
This has been the first time the 
family has been together for seven­
teen years, and it took the family 
two years of planning in  order to 
have everyone here at the same 
time. During the day, group pic 
tures were taken. A lovely dinner 
was served by Mrs. H. Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. BiU* Gordon and 
children, Robbi and Alain, have 
returned from a visit to the coast
Mrs, Peter Edwards and children, 
Ross and Carolyn, have leturnec 
from a three months visit to Inver 
ness, Scotland, where they visiter 
relatives and friends whom Mrs. 
Edwards hasn’t seen for eleven 
years. They also visited. Mrs. ERi 
ward’s brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Don
iratt, and Mr. J a ^ '  Watt In Loadem 
kiglnd; and i t  was on Mr. Jaric 
Watt’s cruiser that the j cruised up 
he Thames River. They sailed ftdro 
Liverpool to C a m ^ ' arriving 
ome by from Montreal;*
Recent visitors a t the home of 
Mr. and M^s. Don Hubbard, were 
were the . formic’s ' brother and 
rister-In-law; Mr. and Mn> Beihie 
luhbard and children, Sandy and 
Stephen, from Salmon Arm.
WM
—. ---------
towni thus help provido rea' 
«r ppportoiRtiei to r  youth and a 
mora >«Ubstantmv p e y r ^  one can 
eerily V forget cx isU ^  Lndustrtca 
and the p m  they play daily in 
cooummiW‘ iifa.--Ourleton' .Place 
(Oni) 'Canadian....., ' .ill....
' , Q ^iU iTY  OF i IB E  '*
Thi^ is totoethlng deeply com
forting io  ,the humim soul in fire. 
Whether It'd a  kni tn the fireplace, 
chuckling cheerily 'burning with 
a , alow, dream 'm aklng. flame, a 
brmtke on the beach throwing Us 
dtaUiHige'into ^the' n t^ it, or lust 
the gleam and em m th from the 
kitchen stove, fire sooth^ and re­
news the> spirit.—Aurora (Ont) 
Banner, '
Recent visitors. at the  h«nc of 
Mn and Mrs. E  Rlicke were the 
atter’s aunt and 'unde, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Govann and ' daughters, 
Caren and Debby, from North 
Burnaby.
M^AMINO A ID 
I be'uram ki'a wekwTe
•  hpirijstb rifiii 
iH afN l
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m i  Stirling Place..............L—
88-tfc
n ly  ,
35
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
318 BERNAltD AVE. 
PHONE 2914
MALKIN 5
fa m ily  o f  f in e  foods
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Now available in this area! 
Star performer of SheH’s great
motor fuel teaib:
(
Sparks all the live performance 
in the most modern cars on the road
. . . . . . .  • ' I'" . . I . . , ,1 ............ ■ ■■ tm . . .. ■ , ,
Antie^^atSiig tbe need lor an improved motor Ittel, ShcB 
Oil CompaiiT of Canada, lim ited introdnoea Soper Shell 
with I I I  M  tiUmew higllfr, grade of gaaolihe to  
meet tho, foil octane needa^nf.tb^y*a moat AdvOn^d 
cam  At tlw tame time, Snpw Shell deliyera better pen  
focmanoe than ever in «u can  now nsins pxemivlm 
)Bnitt . . >”  '
This great eamBaatian ene/gy i^vee yen an added 
bonus; .When* yo«*re cmising,, Soper. Shell’s .m efvo  
energy conrerta aatomatieally to extra miles in evety 
ftffltfiilii
And Milh TCP in Soper Shell, t h ^  heneSta a n  
n h r ^  yooraj 1IX3^:glnniiutiia tb|o effect of . e l̂ghm 
depositathatcannhovdatheHewcateanofpeilMinAnoo 
lO h d o o o n o m y a ' >
EiU op with Soper Shell today!
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THE ViaORIA MERRY G04t0UND
V ldO lU A . — A few years ikgo and B.C.’s
AVRO PROUDLY PRESENTS WORlIYS MOST POWERFUL JET ENGINE
The most powerful known Jet 
engine in the world, the sleek 
Iroquois, was displayed for the 
first time by its proud owners, 
Orcnda Engines Ltd., at Malton, 
Out. Canadian designed and de«
veloped, the 20>foot -supersonic 
engine is . scheduled to power 
Canada’s new delta«wing .fighter,, 
the CF'105. now being built by 
A. V. Roc.. When installed in the 
CFrlOS, a pair of Iroquoh> will de­
liver enough power to drive the 
ocean liner Queen < Elizabeth. 
The mighty, engines will hoist the 
35-ton plan over 11 miles up in 
less titan two and a half minutes 
and theci'level out a t ̂  clip twice
the speed of sound. The Iroquois 
has passed its ground running 
tests and wilt soon be air tested. 
U.S. aviation manufacturer is 
negotiating for rights lo  build the 
giant engine.
AERIAIIST FAINTS
New Attendance Ripcord 
Set at
PENTICTON — Pentictoft’s 10th 
annual Peach Festival, was “de­
finitely very successful in every, 
way," Festival President Bill Rath- 
bun reported.
However, Mr. Ratbbun raid it 
was too early to give any definite 
figures. Attendance was “consider­
ably greater than last year", he 
added, and indications are that the 
festival association, financially, did 
substantially better than break­
even, but it would be “some time 
before we have the complete pic- 
ture." ,
“Our overall receipts were much 
bigger than last year but our ex­
penses are greater too," Mr. Rath- 
bun added.
ATTENDANCE RECORD
Aside from these cautious ob­
servations it was certain that the 
Peach Festival was definitely the 
biggest and best and attracted a re­
cord crowd of over 20,000. This in­
cluded total attendance of over 5,- 
000 at the--three performances of 
the sparkling, nine-act grandstand 
show and about lAOO at the square 
dance jamboree.;
' It was also pbvious that more 
visitors attended thib festival than 
ever before. The Peach City was
literally bulging with tdsiton.i)ng set up.their equipment in four 
Licence plates were noted from all jh O u fS ^  . chore that usually takes
over B.C. and from the Yukon, A1 
berfa, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and 
O ntaria States represented from 
south o t  the border included Wash­
ington, Montana. Oregon, Idaho. 
Arizona, Texas and California.
Contributing greatly to the suc­
cess of the festival was some of the 
balmiest weather the South Okan­
agan has enjoyed this summer.
Only shadow in the three-day 
show was a mishap that could have 
become, a tragedy a t the Saturday 
afternoon performance of t h e  
grandstand show.
Ruth Johansson, female half of 
the Sensational Allens aerial, acro­
batics team, fainted while she wras 
suspended 80 feet above ground by 
her neck as part of her act. The 
performance was^stopped and Mrs. 
Johansson was promptly removed 
from her sling, lowered to the 
ground and rS^vived. She showed no 
ill effects while igoing through her 
thrilling act at the Saturday even­
ing pertormance. .
Her husband, Allan Jonansson, 
explained his wife had had only six 
hours sleep in the previous three 
days and bad worked ■ hard helpr 




six to eight Hours. The AUens were 
aiAong the grandstand show per­
formers delayed in northern  B.C. 
by rain-clogged' roads.
Their act was among the high­
lights of the grandstand show al­
though each of the nine acts were 
first-rate performances drawing en­
thusiastic applause.
Mr. Rathbun explained that the 
grandstand show was added to  the 
Peach Festival this year as an ex­
periment and it proved worthwhile.
‘Total attendance was bigger 
than we had budgeted for,” Mr. 
Rathbun said.
Also very , successful was the 
square dance jamboree a t King's 
Park. There were many enthusias­
tic comments heard among the 1,- 
600: participants - who expressed 
pleasure wittt the location, arrange­
ments, music by Roy Christianson 
from Vancouver and every other 
feature of the gathering.
The 19,000 square feet of plywood 
floor a t the park proved too small 
and many ;had to dance on the 
grass<<'
Les ; Boyer of Okanogan, Wash., 
^asjnasteF of cerem(^niei;._^
TAYLOR f l a t s , B.C. tCP) — 
Several kegs of liquor more than 
150 years old may be buried with­
in a dozen miles of this natural gas 
boom settlem ent
LoesU legend has it that it was 
about 1800: when several kegs of 
rum a n d ' whisky, o'd fashioned 
over-proof stuff, were buried in an 
old Hudson's Ba;^ Company fort 
near here, about 700 miles north of, 
Vancouver.
Old-timers say a factor at the 
post started trading a little of the 
fire-water to Indians in . the area, 
realizing a whopping profit At the 
peak of trading, however, the In­
dians decided to raid the fo rt The 
factor heard of the plan and buried 
the liquor deep . underneath the 
fort.
Legend says the Indians attacked, 
klllfeU the trader, looted and burn­
ed the f o r t  bu t the liquor never 
was found.
“It would be," says one man who 
knows the legend, “one heck of a 
brew by this time."
ypur Pnndneial Oovernment put 
up the  iSjnOsilND Oouglas Building, 
os the main annex to the Legislative 
Buildings.
. The idea was to consolidate all 
government offices, which then 
were scattered about the capital's 
uptown section, in halt a dozen or 
more buildings.
The consolidation came aboiA, 
more or less, but now there are 
once more so many government of­
fices that the Legislative Buildings 
and the Douglas Building are too 
smalL
The offices of the Registrar of 
Companies have moved out of the 
Legislative Building uptown, to the 
Temple' Building, recently vacated 
by- the Liquor Control Board.
The merry-go-round, you see. has 
started all over again; in 10 years, 
or less, the government wLl once 
more be trying to consolidate gov­
ernment .'pfiices in one central lo­
cation.
This, apparently, con never be 
done; Qttawa and Washington have 
been hying to do it for years. Gov­
ernment offices in those capitals 
are scattered over miles, as. indeed, 
they are in this capital.
Victoria section, B.C. Historical 
Association, has a very red face 
indeed.
Every time it goes visiting, it 
seems, the buildings where it 
visited, burn down.
The amateur historians of Vic­
toria held a meeting in the famous 
old “birdcage," — the legislative 
buildings of 1859. A few i months 
later it burned to the gground.
T h ey  went to a Government 
House reception, and the next 
month Government House burned 
down.
The end of July they went pic­
nicking at Fisgard Light, Esqui- 
malt Harbor; two weelo later the 
lilhtkeeper’x  old red brick house 
was gutted by fire.
One of the alms of the historical 
association: to preserve ' historic 
buildings and landmarks.
Little more than two weeks now
“little decUon" of Sep- 
will be .settled by thetember 
voters.
There will be by-clecUons in the 
ridings of Delta, Cariboo and 
Buniaby. • ,
The “little elecUMH" will -be a 
test of Social Credit strength. Will 
SC be as strong as it  was in the 
general election last September? 11 
there’s any weakeing in the SC 
front it will be e x p o ^  to public 
view lo the “little election.” 
Premier Benniett is preserving 
stolid demeanor, pretending he's 
not much interested.
But he l»-vitally interested: he'll 
be happy if SC holds Cariboo am 
Delta. If SC can do that, can cap 
*ure Burnaby, too, the Premier will 
i.e delirious with political j<y—am. 
V'ho will blame him? '
That, of coui-sc. Is what hc’a atm 
ing for, and he's putting every 
thing he has into the battle, which 
is shaping up into a hot one.
P^tlVATE SCqpLARSIIIPS
Scholarships from' both public 
and private sources and a broad 
ened program to select the bril 
liant students are sadly needed to 
day. If we neglect our bright 
children, we have only ourselves 
to blame.—Grande Prairie 
Herald-Tribune.
THE s n o i i i m  .ix M n tin i i
AT OYAMA
Barbara Brown 
p is  URion
lip V
OYAMA—Congratulations are be* 
lug , extended to M i«i' B a rb i^  
Brown otj recei.vli^’ the Catfadian 
Legion Provincial B.C. North West 
State Command scholarstUp award. 
Miss Broi0  graduated from |lu t- 
land High ^ h o o l  ir^'June. this year, 
and is a t present .<te)pllQyed by the 
Royal Bank o t  Canada in Vernon. 
The scholarehip will enable Bar­
bara to cntotl. at the Vancouver 
General Hospital in January and 
begin her training as a 'nurse . -
Oyama juniors versus Camp Hat- 
ikva in softball has been a source of 
entertainment in the < past several 
weeks, with. both, teams playing 
evenly contested games, and bring 
ing the score to one win apiece and 
one tie, with one more game on the 
schedule to determine the winner 
of the<aj>rie$. Ed Gatlachcr is coach 
of tire Oyama team and has also in­
stigated a team of girls from Camp 
Hatikva and Oyama girls with the 
Arst game being played last week. 
(Alta.) I Oyama scored a 25-t win over the 
Camp team.
AT EAST . KELOWNA:
W.i; Members Favor Opening 
College Of Dentistry At UBC
- EAST’ KELOWNA — Members of | Santa-Ana, ^California.. Also visit- 
the  ̂Women's Institute have gonel ng at the .Silvester homd 'wera Mr. 
ion record asking that a college o fjtnd 'M rs. Frank Hadeiy, of Van- 
dentistry be established At Univer-| ;ouver.
-.sity of British Columbia.
' It-was pointed out by the dental! 
health division' of Vancouver that 
there is a serious shortage of quali­
fied dentists in B.C. A formal re-j 
solution was signed by ” all W. L 
members and forwarded to Premier | 
W. A. C. Bennett.
Final arrangements were made I 
,for the friendship tea which tookj 
place Tuesday. Hostesses for after- 
inoon tea were Mrs. W. Hince, liî rs. 
A. F. K. James.
, The community was shocked to 
hear ot Dr. Cecil G. Hewlett's sud< 
den death', 7 ^^ .deepest sympathy 
of all is extended to his'w ife, his
!iarents and sisters in their tragic , 0M«
; Friends ot Ralph C. Pettrybridge 
will be glad‘to hear he is progress­
ing favorably. He is presently stay- 
.ipg at the home ot his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Richard 
iChell a t M.urrayville, B.C., not 
, Honey as pravlotiily'stated.
Holiday gueiti a t the home. ot{ 
.Mr, and Mrs. O. L. Silvester were I 
Mr, and Mrs, F. D, Whitmore of|
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Borrett had 
heir two sons home for the reg- 
)tta, Alan from Vancouver and 
lugh. from Campbell. River.
This district heard with regret of 
he accident which resulted in the 
leath of Mike Arecon. Our sym' 
xithy is extended to his wife, and 
nambers of the family.
Mr. and 1 ^ .  G. t .  Silvester drove 
o Penticton during the week where 
■hey visited, their aon-ln-law and 
laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wark- 
enten. ■
Mrs. A. Lceson is on holiday ai 
Quesnel where she is the guest of 
le r  son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
vnd Mrs. Vic Smaller. , ’ ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross left during
th'd-week for a holiday wTlteh thejT 
plan to spend in Spokane.'^'
Holidaying at the home: of Mrs. 
W. Fairweather are her son and 
daughter-in-law., Mr. and M rs.' E; 
Fairweather and daughter, Shelia, 
of Prince George.
Mr. J . J. Foley, of Saskatoon, ar­
rived during 'the week to join his 
wife and family who are holiday 
guests at the home of Mrs. F. 
Mearns.
Regatta guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Rantala,. were Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Thomas and family of Van­
couver.
CHOP SUEY
C h in E . 'iE
T&kc UUi uiUCA ouVR) ttlDO
. . . are delicious!
SUNSHINE ROOM

















Whatever you're soving for—better save ot 
The BANK of NOVA BCOTIAI
eorrugeifegl
The total area of public lands in 




,Two Disel - Powered R O A D  
GRADERS.- Model 404 Rome- 
Model D484 Champion,
uranvm e Island 
Vancouver 9 B.C.
^l«rf.jwINal: yo« . want'', aa: long :ag.
ydili i , I M i l
You may h<s sura ot parfteHi M f*  
ty for all your possession^ nbitev..   ̂
you store with us. " -
- *1 '’fe rtile , '
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For years Crown Zellcrbach Canada has matched the skill ; > 
and care with which B.C. Fruit Growers market their crop hy 
perfecting newer and better corrugated containers to deliver thig 
harvest in prime condition to dcstinutionu throughout the world.
■ ■ ; ■ ■ ■’  , ■ ■ ■ • '  ■ . . " I j ■ '  V i ■■ ; , . ' . f t ; ,
■ ■ .  . ' I  ■ ■■ I ■ .  • . ' r i  . .  . ' V  "  '  ' '  • ’ ' . ' I  ' ■ i  -  r ' , ;  ' i f , '  ■ ■ l< . 1 ’ J I  ■ ■ ■ j " '  ■ ;  ■ .
Today,.. shipping costs are lower — handling is easier — 
losses are reduced bccause’'Crop designed”corrugated containers 
are tailor-made for the fruit they protect. Corrugated (^htainers 
store flat. ,  V set up* quickly. . .  fill and close easily and keep 
delicate fruit from bruising in transit. > , !',
■ I  ' : ' ■ ■ ■ ■  ■'■••• ',  '''■■■■" ■'[:) I i . ' f"  ' ■ i> ■ ..■'n ■ .»„. ■■'> ■ :!< '
, ' , ' ... ' l .l '  ■ f "  ■ ■' , r ■! f |  'Jr-f., ■ 4if.
V ,  .  . \  ■ 1 /  . . ■ - '  , '  . •  I X r  f , "  . . ' I '  ■ » . < » . ' .  S 1 " i  • ■ ■ ■ . ■ ! ' • . 1 f t ' , '  ,  ‘ I ' ' . '  '  .
Tlie answer lo your packaging problem , . ,  whatever your 
product, . ,  lies in the careful study wid close co-operation you’ll
' ' ' • 1 l'\<
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Prices Effective FRIDAY SATURDAY and M ONDAY
A u g u s t 2 3  - 2 4 - 2 6
CHOICE PEAS
M alkin 's, Size 5 , 
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Sliced or Piece .  .
VylENERS Maple Leaf . . . . . .
BACON LOAF 
BEEF MINUTE STEAKS






M alkin 's, 4 8  oz. tin  .  .  .




M alkin 's, Regular or Fine Grind, 1 Ib. bag -  -  -  -
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Kerr Mason, Wide Mouth, 12 quarts
Jet Spray, 
tin ; .  .
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NOTON & SIMKINS
, 2091 Hklrtcr S*.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
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PETtMAN BROS.
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